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regular meeting of the city government
waa held Tuesday evening, Sept. 7th, instead
of Monday, on account of the holiday. May or
Charles R. Coombs presided.
The

.Persona

Ihn ugh the Yellowstone Park. .The
\\ ind and the Gipsy Moth. .Pittsfield
Personals. .Golden Wedding in North
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Cemeteries.

Sidewalks.
Fire department.
Police department.

City

j. t.
J^AMERS sunk

No Loss of Life,
received here yesterday of the
it forenoon, in collision off Stoningsteamere J. T. Morse and Pema-

re

The collision was no doubt
fog prevailing down the bay.

lost

were

...

.iense

1915.
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LABOR DAY IN BELFAST.
weather

fine and

was

Labor

Day

..

was

ways. All stores, factories,
business places were closed, so that

trvarious
>

trery:

had

a

holiday.

Madison

About 85

to attend

cifcers ring by autos.

went

the ball games;
went out of

Many

the snore, and the
In the afternoon
;r,r.i nti was very quiet.
,:f, -iy music of the Belfast band attracted
the Congress street ball grounds to
,crow F
-s the athletic sports and
the ball game
i:
tr;- the auspices of the, Leonard & Barrows
association. The sports resulted as
:
tne

•urn,'

ponds

or

1,066 68
1,683 95
19 45

625 00
468 59
1,674 00
126 13
1,183 61
112 44
643 84
797 46

$8,400

15

58 77
90 30

1,128 31
730 80
46 64
21 21
3,282 40
36,717 38

$42,075 71
B. & M. L R. R. stock. 500,000 00
Treasurer trust funds. 68,876 90
cash.*. 34,394 50
331 30
Northport Little River bridge.

by

to

$603,602

70

Total.$654,078

56

Assets

92,516 18 i

and liabilities account.

-——

|

LIABILITIES.

Bonds.$590,000 00
200 05
$5, won by Guy Mar- Cemeteries.
25,000 00 i
Barry, A. Johnson and Loans outstanding.
wr. 1 .sn Ladd, 2d.
Co.
Belfast Water
2,020 00 j
l: •: n also ran. Time, 7 min., 21 sec.
2,810 25
County tax.
War. Edge-setters, J. Norton, cap- State.
15,891 84
Lg
320 00
•i;
Luge-Trimmers, A. Johnson, captain, I Dog licenses.
Trust funds.
68,876 90
Won by Edge-Trimmers.
ic- L
balances of 1915 appropriations.
lash, won by Malcolm Cottrell* j Unexpended
Bonded interest.
2,433 60
of
11
seconds.
cigars. Time,
pr:~.L'<
500 00
Brown tail*moth.
won
dash,
100 00
by Malcolm Cottrell, City Park.
658 40
City Team.
Time, 6| seconds.
22
10,074
Contingent.
legged race won by Arthur and
Discount on taxes.
1,500 00
iaur
Roberts; prize, box of cigars. Time, Fire department. 2,446 27
I- seconds.
Free text books.
1,218,38
275 30 ;
Garrison Hill.
Lgc "d pip^ race, tie between Barry and Free High school.
2,178 92
race off won by Burgin.
hr.
Prize, briar- Highways. 2,406 25
Little River Bridge.
1,168 70
lood pipe.
Memorial building.
1,586 00 j
Goodyear Lasters, captain,
Tug f W'ar
1,462 68 j
Paupers.
L
vs,
McKay Lasters, captain, Ladd. Police department.
1,300 53
W on by Goodyear lasters.
h:
1,574 18
Repairs and insurance.
342 14
School
contingent...
I.u: rg bases for Searsport team, won by i
Sewers.
214 03
prize, box of cigars. Time, 15 sec- Sidewalks.
578 33
11 lips, 2nd, 16£ seconds; A. Gilkey, 3d, State Aid Highway.
v
96
1,292
j
Street lights.
2,846 00
..•st-u mas; S. Trundy, 4th, 17£ seconds.
350
00
Schools.
ill’s race, won by H. A. Peters, (240); Supt.
:t:
| Transportation. 1,340 00
Sen.:
ebber, 2nd. Prize, box of cigars. Overlay..
3,628,81
j
Wallace
eraents
and
Harry
Sprague also
follows:

e

eluded two canoe
trips to the sea—one by the
way of the St. Georges* river to Thomas
ton.
and one by stream to Laurie
thence to

Pond,

Lake Megunticook, and
by stream again to
Camden.
Among the longer walking trips
which have been taken in the all too brief mo-

race, purse

a

■

$746,594

74

Edward Sibley, collector, has paid in $61,000 00. j
i.icers were: starter, H. A. Peters; \
C. J. Pattee, City Treasurer,
j
Martin Webber; judges, B. L. Tuttle,
The petition of M R Knowlton and others
0
Browning,
melton and R. D. Southworth.
1
3 4 0
for two lights on Water street was referred Kiah, 2b. 4 0
4
0
ss.
3
3
3
0
game between the Leonard & Bar- to the committee on lights, council
Taylor,
concurring. E.
0
0 0 0
Chute. If. 4 0
A Team and the Searsport Team reThe petition of S S L Shute for adequate
3
0
0
1 0 0
Belger, rf.
a victory for the locals, 8 to 2.
The
of the new ladder truck was read and
000
Leonard, cf. Ill
1 housing
Kore:
0
0 0
1
referred to the committee on city property, Sidney, cf. 4 0
4
0
2
3 0 1
Johnson, c.
Leonard & Barrows A. A.
with power to act, council concurring,
3
0
1
0
5
2
p.
Dwyer,
ab r
bh po
a
e
Edward Sibley, tax collector, reported $61,tire.
lb. 5
1
3
4
0
0
35 2
9
24 15 4
Totals
000 paid city treasurer and $279.78 on hand
11. Roberts, 2b. 5
0
0
3
1
0
1 1 0 3 1 0 0 5 x—11
toers.Ub. 5
11111 Report accepted in concurrence.
Belfast.
110
0
a.Roberts, ss. 4 0
SSL Shute reported one fire, August 30th, Easterns.. 000100100-2
tad. c-. 2
0
0
16
0
0
Two base hits, Curtin, Wildes 3, Green, Mcin house owned by Mrs Cyrus Hubbard on
tarey, ss. 4 0 0 0
1
1
Lellan, Kiab, Leonard. Three base hits, Nep2
tary. if. 3
1
0
0
1: Bridge street. Damage $10. Report accepted tune, Taylor. Home run, Browning. Stolen
togin. rf. 4 2 2 2
0 in concurrence.
0
bases, Wildes, Rowe, Green. Bases on balls, by
ton* n, p. 4
2
3
0
2
Struca out, by McLellan 13, by
Petition of James H Howes and others that Dwyer 5.
Sacrifice hits, Mayo, Curtin, Wildes,
the taxes of the Lubec Sardine Co, The Bel- Dwyer 2.
36
8 11 27
5
3
Double plays. Curtin to Mayo,
Pendleton.
fast Building Co, Leonard & Barrows, The Curtin to Mayo and Howe, Wild pitch, Dwyer.
Searsport.
Saco Valley Canning Co, The Pierce-Billings Umpires, Brown and Prentiss. Time, 1.50.

ments of
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9

14

27

r.

bh.

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

po. a.
11
0
1
1
1
0
4
0
4
3
1
0
2
0
2
3
10

2

4

27

8

Searsport.
ab.
4
4
4
4
Sargent, ss. 3
A. Gilkey, If. 4
S. Trundy, cf. 3
L. Trundy, lb. 3
Colcord, p. 3

R. Gilkey, 2b.
Phillips, 3b.
Havener, cf-.
Linneham, 3b.

1

|
;

ab
5
4
2b.
4
argent,
“Snehan, 3b. 3
i-ikey. If. 4
bliKey, rf. c. 3
lb.. 4
cf. 4
Coicord, p, rf. 4

wdon, c p.
raillips, ss.

••

tTrundy,

J-Trundy,

;

bh po
a
e
16
10
112
0
0
0
3
0
0
1
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
9
0
1
115
0
0
0
0
1
2
0

r

0
0
1
0
0
0
0

35
2
0 1 0

.Two
‘-ret

base

1

5

2

hits, Peters, Cottrell, Gordon,

base hits, Cottrell, S. Trundy.

tas by Johnson 2.
Colcord 2, by
5':uck out by Johnson 14, by Colcord,
ca~ LmpireDarby. Time 1.45.

Bases on
Gordon.
by Gor-

o the
evening there was a dance in Seaside
ljr4DRe ball with music by Keyes orchestra,
well attended and a very enjoyable

•flair.

!

UNITY.
The schools opened

Tuesday, Sept, 7.

^rs- V\ eilman Snow is the guest of friends

^astine.
^rs- J. M. Whitaker is the guest of her
in

tote

Vassalboro.

number from this place attended the
l’stopmeeting at Etna, Sunday.
&

^

a,1d

i58-

are

concurrence.
1

City Marshal George W Frisbee reported 7
of intoxication and 11 lodgings given.
Report accepted in concurrence
The following orders were passed in con-

cases

buucucc.

24 10
1
0 2 x—8
Report.00001001 0—2
.2

Co, and the cash tax of the Coe-Mortimer Co
in excess of $1,248, be abated, was granted in

That the taxes of the Lubec Sardine Co, et
als, be abated as petitioned.
That tLe committee on police regulation buy
winter weight uniforms and caps for police

and'City^marshal.

That the city treasurer pay $27 freight on
hook and ladder truck.
That the sewerage arrangements, shades,
etc, for new Peirce building be paid from the
contingent fund.
That the city coal be bought in equal
amounts from the Fuel & Hay Co, and tne
Consumers Fuel Co.
That the purchase of the new hook and ladder truck be ratified and approved.
the

IN

BOARD

OF

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

Charles B Eaton petitioned for a license for
one year in every town in Waldo
county to act
as an auctioneer.
IN

COMMON COUNCIL.

The order that the committee on highways
find a suitable place for city tools, etc, outside

Mrs. Albert Nickerson of Lowell,
of city building that the fire
department might
visiting at J. A. Adams.
have exclusive use of same was referred to
Rand, who runs a boys’ camp, closed board ot aldermen, who postponed it indefinite3lst after a very successful season.
ly.
^ bertha Conner is
Adjourned.
very ill. She has a
,a
1nurse from Portland caring for her.
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
M. Whitney and Dr. Whitaker were
Sessional visitors in Waterville, Sunday.
The following transfers of real estate were
v
-vian Taber left Saturday morning for
recorded in Waldo County Regi try of Deeds
Mass., where she has a position teechfor the week ending September 8, 1915.
Edward B Lunt, Belfast, to Ralph L Cooper,
and Mrs. W. T. Lowell entertained Mrs
land and buildings in Montville.
do;
0,'rt8on and children of
Tampa, Fla., the
Stella J Burgess et als, Belfast, to Eunice A
Wit
Week>
Keller, Islesboro; land in Islesboro.
Eunice A Keller, Islesboro, to Stella J and
R'Tgerly who bought S. P. Larrabee’s
^ ^a® taken
possession and Mr. Larrabee Hiram O Burgess, Belfast; land and buildings

i^lncy’

41

m°ved to Pittsfield.

R*ackstone and Miss Stevens, who have
t^r8v'8it»ng
their sister, Mrs. F. L. Chase.
e

retumed to their home in Portland.

^!r

an<i

Mrs. Fred Goodwin, who have been

summer at Windermere Park,have
^sllifSto theAlbion,
where
will

they

/

McCarthy, Belfast; land in Belfast.

pass the win-

T. Rand, who has been in Aroostook
for several weeks
past, was the guest
mother at Windermere Park over Sun-

t{ ,nty
18

in Islesboro.
Amanda Smith, Knox, to C F Bessey, tfrooks;
land in Knox.
Mark P Palmer, Thorndike, to C F Bessey,
Brooks; land in Thorndike.
Lucy J Pendleton, Norwood, Mass, to Collins

Mrs. Fred Allen of West Renton left Sunday
for Unity, where she will pass the month of
September as the guest of a cousin. Mr. Allen
is with his mother, Mrs. Henrietta Alleo, in
town. Miss Minnie Gibbs of West Benton will
join Mrs. Allen at Unity Ihursday for the
remainder of the week.—Fairfield Journal.

Mrs. Esther G. Davis is visiting friends in

31
by

innings:

7

123456789
L, & B .1 1 0 0 0 0 6 2 0—9
Searsport.0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Home runs, Ladd, Barr.y, Brown. Bases on
balls, by Colcord 2. Struck out, by Johnson
13; by Colcord 4. Umpire, Webber, Time, 1.50.

Mrs. G. A. Palmer of Monroe and Miss G.
E.
were visitors in
Bangor

leave today to

and this

waB

Webber of Boeton
Sept. 1st,

Miss Virginia Ellis returned to her home
in
Lowell, Mass., lest Saturday after a visit with

Belfast relatives.
Mr. and

will

George W. Frisbee.
and Mrs. Herbert L. Bucklin and litti*
are visiting Mr. and
Mr a. William Kmball in Portland.
Mrs. Amos Clement and daughter Louise
came from Seal Harbor to attend the
KingMorison wedding, returning Monday,
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Woods attended the
Waterville fair, accompanying Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Sheldon in their Ford
touring car.
F. Wallace Chase and family of Newtonville, Mass., who spent the season at their
home on Lincolnville avenue, returned
home last Tuesday.
Charles C. Chapman, who has b.en with the
Direct Importing Co. for several years, is in
Boston for a few weeks and Milton
Healey is
clerking in the store.
summer

resume

Miss Katherine E. Brier and milliner, Miss
Sanborn, left last week for Boston
and New York to attend the millinery openMildred

ings.

Mr.

5

7

27 12

0

Raymond
Thursday

J. Dickens of Camden has gone to Los
to attend the National Convention of Postal Clerks as delegate from
Maine.

Stanley D. Wilson, an instructor at tht>
University of Chicago, arrived Monday to
spend a few weeks with Belfast relatives and
at camp Wilson, Quantabacook.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Smyth left by boat for
Tuesday afternoon after spending
the season at their summer home on North-

Miss Lizzie Brown of Waterville, formerly
Belfast, who had been with Mrs. S. L. Milliken for several months, has gone to California
to visit her brother, C. A. Brown.

D.

avenue.

Collins of Salem, Mass., Mrs.
Dexter, Mrs. Frank A. Riggs and
Miss Fannie C. Welch of Belfast, were recent
guests of Mrs. Laura Whitmore in Nortbport
Mrs. Helen S.

Whitney

relatives.

at

past week.
bits,

niex

nermiuu

route.

nave reiurrieu

their home in ForeBt Hills Mass., after
spending a few weeks with their parents and
friends in Camden and Lincolnville.
Charles M.

Carolina, were

in

Monday on their way to Liberty after
visits in Marlboro, Deer Isle and Bar Harbor
Alonzo Shute returned to Hartford, Conn.,
a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph D. Shute. He-was accompanied by
his brother Donald, who will visit in Hartford
and Boston.

Chapman auto, going by

and Eugene E., sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon, went to Waterville
Monday with their parents in their touring
car.
They are to take a course at the Coburn
Classical Institute.

of

Sunday after

and

ab
McDonald, ss...... 4
Lamb.cf.... 4
Foote, 2b. 4
Cottrell, lb. 4
Reed, If. 3
Louraine, 3b. 4
O,Conner c. 3
Gay, rf. 33
Buckland, p.

1

bh
1
1

0

2

r

0
0
0
0
0
0
3

32

Belfast.1 0
Rockland.0 0

0
1

0
0
1
1
1

7

po
0
4
1

a

e

10

0 0
1 0
7 0 0
10 0
2 2 0
7 0 0
2 10
0 0 0

a

24

5

0

0 4 0 0 0 0 x—5
0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1

nits, Mayo, Curtin Brignolia.Lamb,
Reed. Stolen bases, Curtin 2, Foote. Bases
Struck
on balls, by Brignolia, by Buckland 3.
Passed
out, by Brignolia 9, by Buckland 6.
ball, O’Conner. Umpire, Brown. Time 1.40.
Two base

A return game was played with Rockland in
Rockland last Saturday and the Belfast team
6 to 5. Of the 14
was defeated by a score of
games played with Rockland. Belfast won 8.
Monday they played two games with the Madisons in Madison, which were the principal features of the Labor Day celebration in that
town. In the forenoon 11 innings were necessary to decide the game,
5 to 3. The batteries

which went to Madiwere “Buck” O’Brien
and Twaddell; Brignolia and Mayo. In the
afternoon McLellan held Madison without a
run until the sixth inning, when they made
five runs and eventually a victory by a score of
5 to 1. The same was called in the seventh to
allow the Belfaats to catch a train. The batteriea in the afternoon game were Cram and
Twaddell; McLellan and Curtin. The score by
son,

innings:

MORNING GAME:

Madison*..1000000020 2—6—6—2

will meet at the parsonage.

The

annual meeting of the Lincoln
Baptist Association opened in the First Baptist
church, Rockland, Wednesday, Sept. 1st. The
morning session was largely devoted to organization and other business. The speakers of
the afternoon Eession were Rev. A. A.Bennett
of Jefferson, Rev. W. F. berry, of the Civic
League, Rev. I. B. Mower,D. D., Secretary of
the State Missionary Association, of Waterville, and Rev. J. E. Everingham of Warren
In the evening Rev. W. F. Sturtevant of Belfast made a short address and the annual sermon was preached by Rev. H. P. Hutchins of
Thomaston. At the Thursday morning session
church methods were discussed, with Rev. H.
P. Hutchins presiding,and Sunday school methods, with Rev. W. L. Pratt presiding. The
speakers in the afternoon were Rev. R. H.
Carey of Islesboro, Rev. John E. Cummings,
Missionary from India, Rev. W. L. Pratt, Rev.
Harry Taylor, St ate Evangelist, Miss Ethel L
Ryan. Rev. Harry Taylor gave the evening address and the meeting closed with a consecration service.
11th

Mrs. Fred
were

W. Coombs and two children of
Sept 2nd for the day.

in town

Freeman Coombs of Whitman,
Mass,, arrived Sept. 3rd for a visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs.

George E. Evans and son George, who
in Belfast for several weeks, left
Monday for a short visit with Rev. Ashley A

family

of

been

Smith and family at their cottage in East Holand left Bangor Wednesday for their
I home in Stamford, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Poor and Mrs. H, D.
McLellan went to Lexington Mass., last Saturday by train and Mr. and Mrs. Poor will be
guests of their daughter for several weeks,
during which time Mr. Poor will visit Mr.
Chas. E. Knowlton in Rutland.
den,

j

of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Johnson of Washington, D. C., and Mrs.
Hinchman of Detroit, Mich.; Miss Emily J.
Ross and Miss Lucy T. Ross of Searsport, W.
A. Mason and Roy Ellingwood of Belfast.

closing day of the Central Maine Fair
Waterville, Sept, 3d was Old Folks’ Day, a
large number of aged persons accepting the
hospitality of the fair associatio a. Silver loving cups were awarded to the oldest persons
present. Mrs. Lucy Hillier of Waterville,
aged 86, was the oldest woman, and W. M.
Murray of Freedom, 94, the oldest man. The
oldest married couple present were Mr. and
Mrs. M. Mitchell of Troy, aged 78 and 76,'
respectively. The couple longest married
Mrs. Henry P. Chapman of
were Mr. and
Waterville, who have been married 58 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Sherman have refamily and E. H. Rose
Rockland,Maine,spent the week- turned from a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Horton in White Plains, N. Y. They
end with Mrs. Julia Rose.
went by boat to Boston, where they met Mr.
Mrs. Andrew J. Colcord and two children,
and Mrs. Horton, and Btarted from Newton in
Chester and Katherine, of Hackensack, N. J.,
the Horton’s 1915 Cadillac, for a 309-mile ride
were recent visitors in town.
to White Plains, through the Berkshires. They
Miss Nellie Rose, who has been employed in took the 25-mile Mohawk
trail, completed last
the ice cream parlors of I. M. Burgess during fall at an
expense of $380,000, a perfect’ road
the summer, left Sept. 2nd for a visit at her
through wild and wonderful scenery. They
home in Monroe before beginning her duties as
stopped at Greenfield, North Adams, Pittsfield,
teacher at Dark Harbor.
Lenox, Stockbridge and other places en route,
War puzzle: What is a liner?—Boston and took the 75-mile trip around the Croton
Lakes, which furnish New York city with
Globe.
water. Other beautiful trips were up the
Ask the base ball editor.
Hudson and to Greenwich, Conn. Mr. SherThe Junior Alliance of the Unitarian church man came home directly from White Plains,
will hold its first regular meeting of the sea- Mrs. Sherman remaining for a few days’ visit
son Friday afternoon at 8 o'clock at the Parwith her brother, Elmer I. Rankin, in Manss
sonage.
field, Mass.

Charles Rose and

and

war

Mrs.

had

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Hills attended the
Waterville fair Sept. 1st and were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rolerson, Pearl Dutton and Dr, Norman McCorrison. The trip
was made in Charles H. Simmons’ new Pack-

7-passenger touring

ard

the relative

Castine

on

Glorious weather

dreadful war
will to men,’ come again.”

and

The

aspects here in Launow.
If only the
would end, ‘peace on earth, good

short article

sanne.

E and

at

Pennsylvania. Bishop
given as 55 and Miss Por-

and

was

sanne,

Martha E., daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Southworth, will leave
today, Thursday, for Portland, the former to
continue her studies and the latter to enter St.

|

Rockland

Mrs, Grace C. D. Favre writes from LauSwitzerland: “I hope to prepare you

Lillian Roberts of Northfield, Vt., is
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Walter H. Richards. Miss Roberts is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. J. E. Roberts, the latter formerly Miss
Emma Wise of this city.

an

Washington

Codman's age
ter’s as 32,

Miss

Alice

the way of

Bath.

Right Rev, Bishop Codman of the Episcopal
Diocese of Maine, Sept, 1st filed his intentions
of marriage to Miss Margaretta Biddle-Porter

A.

the

Miss

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Howes left Saturday
with their guests, Mr. and Mrs, Frederick C.
Chapman and daughter Gertrude, for their
home in Franklin, Mass. They went in the

Belfast

Lewis

daughter,

Schubert, arrived la6t Saturday morning from
Boston to spend the month in Belfast. Mrs.
Schubert was the gue6t over Sunday of Mr
and Mrs. James S Harriman.

Howes of Liberty and his broth-

Chester Howes of North

[

Mrs. barah K. Lewis and her

to

er

of

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Howard, who had been
The Battery since June, left Saturday for
their home in Williamstown, Mass. Mrs.
Howard will visit relatives at York Beach en

and Mrs. Roy Dingwell of Boston and
R. J. Anderson of Chapne, Canada, were
guestB of Mr, and Mrs, Herbert S, Morey the

Dr.

Mrs.

aim

on

of

Miss Avis M. Morison returned Monday to
her duties in the Springfield, Mass., public
library after a few weeks’ visit with Belfast

mr.

slight surgical operation

a

k.

Boston last

port

for

Mrs. Sherman’s throat.

Angeles, Calif.,

the

response
The homeward drive by North Searomont
invitation, in the regular morning wortheir
church is ready. The minis- and Belmont Corner was very pleasant and
ship. until
and we hope the recollection
ters will alternate in the preaching. Rev. A. greatly enjoyed
E. Wilson, of the Unitarianchurch will preach of this Pomona Field Day may remind all of
the many good suggestions that if rightly apnext Sunday, on the topic, “Crises”.
plied may be helpful,and than we shall become
At the Methodist church next Sunday morn- more interested in our
own town and work
ing Rev Horace B Sellers will speak on “The more earnestly for its improvement and great
Stewardship of Life” and in the evening on er advancement.
“God's World.”
Prayer meeting this, Thursday, evening at 7:30 and the probationers class
NORTH ISLESBORO.
at 8:30 Monday, at 7 o'clock, the trustees will
meet and at 8 the official board. Tuesday at
Leslie Williams of Boston recently spent a
7:30 the Sunday school officers and teachers
week with his mother, Mrs. C. E. Williams.
to

Elmer A. Sherman and Mr. ano Mrs.
R. Sherman went to
Jiangor last.

Lucy H. Tapley, president of Spellman
Seminary, Atlanta, Ga., was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Wasson, last week.—Bucksport
Times.
Miss

—
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Margaret Rogers

Miss

Walter Brackett, the Boston artist, has juBt
community as the best. He compared
trip to his camp on
advantages of the west with New finished his annual fishing
the Marguerite River, near Tadousac, Canada.
England and said that while the people of the Mr. Brackett, who is ninety-two years old, has
western States praise their country, their
ag- not missed his annual trip in more than sixty
ricultural interests and their various indus- years. He owns the right fork of the Margueand the Marguerite Fishing Club owns the
Belfast 5, Rockland 1.
tries,New England lacks the praise, the boom, rite, fork.—Boston
left
Transcript.
the advertising, that the western citizen gives
Belfast defeated Rockland on the Congress
C. H. Winter of Felton, Santa Cruz county,
The Churches.
his community. He reminded his listeners
street grounds last Friday afternoon by a
California, is visiting his boyhood friend, Dr.
what a fan pronounced
tnat if one was not getting all he wanted in
score of 5 to 1, in
J. H. Lombard of this town. Mr. Winter is a
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the UniSaturday
should
world
be
best
of
the
this
what
the
he
season.
one
of
and native of West Bath and has lived in California
games
enjoy
had,
of
the
tarian parsonage the girls
Junior Allisaid that the Grange was teaching its mem- for fifty years. He is a veteran of the Civil
Both teams
played errorless, ball, the
war, having served in the 11th Maine. Mr.
ance will entertain their mothers and the
bers this fact and that the Grange was essenhome team winning by more timely hitting,
Winter says the weather here cannot compare
members of the Woman’s Alliance with an ortial to both the State and the country at large. with what they have on the Pacific coast.—
while Brignolia was strong in the pinches.Curiginal program and an exhibition of the work From October, 1914, to October,
tin was the star of the game, turning in three
1915, about Brunswick Record.
done during the summer,
six hundred new Granges will have been ora
circus
and
one-hand
Mr, E. R. Cunningham, who spent the summaking
good bingles
The usual service of worship with sermon ganized, which shows the great gain the or- mer at the Sea View Hotel, Rye Beach, N. H.,
outfield catch. The 6core:
will be held in the Congregational church next der is making.
says in a personal note: “There are two large
Belfast
A reading by Miss Dyer entitled “A Winter rocking chairs on the porch which were made
bh
ab r
Sunday morning at 10 45 o’clock; subject of
e
po a
1
2 3 0
The communion Courtship,” a piano solo by Miss Cobb, and in the Maine State prison over sixty years
sermon, "Drawn Shades.”
Neptune, 2b. 3 2
1
0
10 service will be held
Mayo, c.4 *1
immediately
following. singing “America” by choir and audience ago. They are solid and will last for many
3
1 0 0
Curtin,rf. 4 0
Bible school at 12.10, Meeting of the Chris- closed the program.
0
years to come. 1 am still on crutches, but ex2 0 0
Wildes, cf. 4 0
0
Sixteen subordinate Granges in Waldo coun- pect to discard them soon.
tian Endeavor Society at 6.30. Prayer meet1 2 0
Pendleton, es. 4 0
0
7 0 0
Green, lb. 4 0
ing this, Thursday, evening at 7.30 o’clock.
ty were represented, some by very large dele1
2 10
Among the automobile parties in Bangor
McLellan. If. 3 1
gations, with four Pomona Granges, and two
0
0 3 0
Rowe, 2b. 2 0
Owing to the decorating operations now in
last Friday were Mrs. Frederick C Crosby of
State
a
1
3
in
1
0 2 0
all of
Granges
representation
Brignolia, p.
progress at the Unitarian church, that society
Boston, Miss Louise Hazeltine of Belfast, and
twenty-four subordinate Granges.
will unite with the Universalists, in
William B. Schiller, Jr., and Fred C. Schiller
Rockland.

Mrs* Thomas Anderson of Houlton
guests of City Marshal and Mr*

recent

were

their studies at
the St. Joseph Convent-Academy in Portland.

ley

Joseph Convent-Academy.
largest attendance,and Waldo
Mrs. Charles Brickley, who has been spendCounty Pomona nad reason to feel proud of
the summer with her mother, Mrs. John
ing
its annual field day meeting. Mr. C. M. Garde.
Ward, Waldo avenue, left on Friday night’s
1 ner of Westfield, Mass., High Priest of Demej boat for Roxbury, Mass., to join her husband,
0
ter of the National Grange and Past Master of
who has employment there.
1
the Massachusetts State Grange, was then in1;
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wescott and Mr, and
0 troduced and gave an eloquent and instrucMrs. S. A. Parker left Saturday in the Parker
0
tive address. He s dd that the mission of the
1
car for visits at Crescent Beach, Pemaquid
is to bring to its members the facts of
0' Grange
and with Mr. and Mr. Charles Bradbury in
1: life and emphasized the duty of being loyal to
East Boothbay, returning Monday night. Carthe town in which you live. Try to improve
5
existing conditions, assist in building up the j roll S. Parker was the guest of Rockland recommunity, think of your own State, town latives during their absence.
2

gor.

a

gust 26th was announced as the date of the
Mrs. D. J. Conneen of Boston arrived SaturField Day meeting. The Pomona officers and
day to visit Mrs. Bernes O. Norton.
the committee in charge of arrangements
had
Mrs. Charles H. Brier and daughter Helen
spared neither time nor labor to perfect all
the details of the program,
securing the best left Saturday for a visit in Providence., R. I.
talent available for speakers, music and enterMiss Lana Pendleton of Norwood, Mass., has
taiment, that this day ahould, if possible, not been the guest of Miss Edith B. Ash.—Rockland
Opinion.
only equal but exceed all preceding annual
gatherings, and they were not disappointed
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fogg went to Lewiseither in attendance, interest or program, as ton Monday for a week’s vacation and to atthe earnest attention of the large attendance tend the fair.
gave proof.
Mis8 Amy L. Wilson returned yesterday
The morning dawned clear and gave promise from
a visit with relatives in Somerville and
of a pleasant day after the severe storm of
Westboro, Mass.
Wednesday, and at an early hour the Patrons
Mr. and Mfs. Charles K. Tilden and Mrs. C.
of Waldo county were making
preparations W. Tilden of Hallowell motored to Belfast
for the day’s outing. The writer with three
for a visit at Capt. Geo. T. Osborne’s.
other patrons left Belfast in good season to Sunday
Mrs. Lillian Garcelon of Lewiston, who had
enjoy a delightful drive of 14 miles through
the towns of Morrill, Waldo and Montville to been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tuttle for
Centennial Park, and in good time arrived at a few weeks, has gone to Bingham for a visit.
the Park, finding a large number of earnest
Misses E. Frances Wyllie and Lucy L. Neal-

j

[

0|

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Ora A. Patterson of Portland is
spending two weeks with Belfast friends.
Mrs. L. A. Barker of
Brookline, Mass., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. A. Porter, in Ban-

pleas- Pigeon Cove, Mass.

pleasant weather,were those to Frye's
Mountain, Mt Thomas, and the annual hike
to Camden, from which the return was
made
by steamboat and automobile. The fishing
has been the best this
year for a long time;
j
eome very
large pickerel, perch, and basB have and enthusiastic members of the various
; been taken from the Lake.
During the last subordinate Granges and many others already
day of camp a party of the youngest fisher- there. Automobiles and carriages of different
men at
Camp Quantabacook made a note- descriptions were to be seen on all sides of the
worthy catch of 75 white perch in less than Park and by the roadside.
two hours.
The renewal of acquaintance and the greetA fact worthy of mention is that no
boy ing of friends filled the time until the arrival
passed through the season without being of the Lioerty band, the speakers and others
taugnt to swim, while five boys became suffi- who were to take part in the program. The
ciently proficient to enable them to pass the speakers’ stand was tastefully decorated in
rigid examination for membership in the red, white and blue, while flags waved from
United States Volunteer Lifesaving
Corps, the trees. The front of the stand was banked
Among other novel features of the routine with flowers and all seemed to bid the Patrons
camp life was the weekly theatricals, in which and friends a glad welcome.
The Master of
the campers were fortunate *n
having for a Waldo Pomona Grange, Charles H. Wood,
time the coaching of Mr. D. W.
Eipper of j called the meeting to order. A selection hv
New York, president of a
prominent amatuer the Liberty band was followed by a reading, |
actors’ association in that city.
“Glengary Schooldays,” by Miss Alice E. Sim- I
Every Wednesday night during the season j mons of Belfast, who responded to an encore,
the “Quantabacoox Log,” a Weekly news and and a solo by Miss Helen Cobb of Searsmont.
literary paper, contributed to by both men and j C. H Wood, the presiding officer, then introboys, made its appearance and served as an ex- duced the State Lecturer, C. O. Purrington,
cellent chronicle of the doings of the Camp. who gave an able and helpful address. His
The day upon which the last issue of the topic was “We Should Advance the Cause of
Paper was brought forth was marked oy the Education,” and he called attention to the
exercises attending the unveiling of a fine 1 present system of distributing the school
metal sun-dial presented to the
Camp by the funds, the different amounts of school money
Pearson Brothers of Brookline, Mass.
Al- raised in towns and cities, and spoke of the
though the season has been brought to its need of good schoolbuildings, saying that a
official close, the director will remain at camp bright and attractive schoolroom was an indoin, Columbia, Cornell, New York University with one assistant and several boys for an centive to a good school. Mr. Purrington beRutgers, Syracuse, and University of Ver- after party lasting until the middle of Sep- lieves there should be a more equitable distrij
mont.
The activities of the Camp have intember.
bution of the school fund, better teachers em- 1
for
the
rural
and
the
ployed
schools,
urged
j
BASE BALL.
Belfast.1 000000200 0-3-5—5 Patrons to consider the
matter, and suggested
the
discussions
of
these
AFTERNOON GAME:
subjects in the Grange.
Belfast 11, Easterns 2.
Madison.0 0 0 0 0 5 0 -5—9—2 After singing by the choir, a reading by Miss !
On the Congress street grounds Wednesday Belfast.1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1-3—4 Sabra
Dyer of Belfast, entitled the “Highway
afternoon, Sept. 1st, Belfast outplayed the
and a musical selection by the band, a
The Leonard & Barrows A. A. team won Man,”
Easterns at all points and won handily 11 to 2.
recess was declared for dinner.
from
9
to 2 in Searsport last SaturSearsport
The visitors got in some heavy hits at times
Tables were spread in the grove and a j
day afternoon The score was a tie up to the
but were never dangerous. The score:
bounteous “Feast” served for the speakers of
7th, when some good hitting by the visitors,
Belfast.
the day, the Pomona officers, the musicians,
mixed with errors by the locals, netted 5 runs,
all who assisted in the program. The
ab r bh po a e
which decided the game, Ladd made one of and
4
2
2b.
2
111
Neptune,
tables were tastefully and daintily arranged j
the longest drives ever fseen on the grounds.
9 2
1
1
Mayo, lb. 4 0
and much credit is due the dinner committee,
1
12 0 0
The score:
Curtain, c. 3 2
who were attentive to the needs of all.
1 0 0
Brignolia, If. 5 0 2
Leonard & Barrows A. A.
After dinner the meeting was again called
Pendleton, ss. 3 10
o 3 0
ab.
bh.
r.
a.
e
po.
0 0 0
Wildes, cf. 3 2 3
to order and opened with singing by the choir
5
0
lb.
0
11
1
1
Cottrell,
3b.4
1
00
3 3
Rowe,
Roberts, 2b. 5 2 2 i 1 1 0 and audience, followed by music by the band
12 0
Green, rf. 4 12
5
2
3
3
Brown, cf.
0
0 and readings by Miss Simmons and Miss Dyer.
1
0 2 0
McLellan, p. 2 2
13
0
Peters, 3b. 5
10
Then State Master C. S. Stetson was intro12
9
10
Totals
31 11 12
27 13 2 Ladd, c. 4
1
0
0
0 I duced and gave an inspiring and helpful adDosey, ss. 5 0
EASTERNS
011 dress on Grange work. His theme was “LoyBarry, If. 5 11
ab r bh po a
1
0
10
e
Burgin, rf. 4 0
alty to Principles.” He said he had attended
1
L. Chute, 3b. 4 0
0
0 2 0
3
0
Johnson, p. 5 0 2
twelve field day meetings since August 10th
1
lb. 4 1
14 1
chocolate syrup and cake. After their
last meal together as members of Camp Quantabacook the campers adjourned to a cheerful
campfire and took their places in the artistic
birch chairs which formed a circle about the
blaze and which have themselves been constructed by the boys under the guidance of a
competent manual training teacher. During
the gathering the director presented to six
happy youngsters the camp pin, a beautiful
little contrivance of gold with the initials C. Q.
worked in scroll. This pin is not given merely as a memento of happy vacation days, but
represents a reward of merit for the faithful
fulfilment of over a dozen more or less difficult tasks which tend to make the boys better
campers and more self reliant in their everyday life. Pennants were given to two lads
who were upon their second season at camp,
and who had completed a still more difficult
series of achievements, and one boy was presented with a monogram canoe paddle for sue
cessfully solving a rather intricate Indian
“mystery,” devised by the camp council. Following the last presentation of the evening, a
beautiful little silver loving cup for the winner of the camp tennis tournament, the gathering broke up atter a j jlly hour of singing
and story telling.
During the past season the Camp has had
boys from Maine, Massachusetts, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Ohio,
while the Camp Council has included men
from the following colleges: Amherst, Bowcream,

Total.
C H. Sargent, collector 1908.
1909
Way land Knowlton, collector 1910...
F W. Brown, collector 1911.
1912.
1913.
S. A. Parker, collector 191£.
**
1915.
Edward Sibley,

Steamship corporation.

Eastern

he

67 00

deeds...$
Stone, tarvia and city team.
E. M. Farnsworth & Co.
Sewer assessments.
State of Maine paupers, etc.
State of Maine pensions.
Advanced on paupers of other towns
General school purposes.
School charity.
Belfast Free Library.
Interest account.

was

{.rK1Rl.

Sept. 7,

Tax

morse and pemby collision.

‘aqltd

Camp Quantabacook foy boys, near Belfast,
officially closed a highly successful season on
Monday, August 30th. A feature of the closing days was the “farewell feed,” held Saturday night, at which the following menu was
served: Grape fruit, steamed clams, chicken
salad,olives,celery, hotrolls,jelly, baked owi.ice

RESOURCES:

j-earsport.. .Stockton Springs. .Ship
News..The Belfast Price Current..
Born. .Married. Died.

P

438 13
51 96
460 63
431 52
179 04

Total.$5,361 96
Trial Balance

I

Miss Isabel Ginn went to Camden Saturday
for a short visit.

antly located and all consider it an ideal spot
Miss Ethel Rogers returned Monday from
for these Grange gatherings. This
year Au- visit in Boston and
vicinity.

119 73
50 00

team.

General school purposes.
Miscellaneous...

Loyal Legion.

v

grove

ALDERMEN.

Sewers.

The News of Belfast.
Skim Milk as Food.. Literary News
and Notes. .Germany Comes Down..
■oh Years in Same House. .Make Our
own Chemicals. .The G. A. R, Encampment. .The Oldest Book in the
World.. Birthplace of Maine. ..The
-Greatest of all Wars”. .New Steamships Building. ..Recent Deaths....
Aroostook’s Potato Crop. ...English
Farm Production. .Meeting of Maine

11

.j.

BOARD

PERSONAL.

For several years Waldo Pomona
Grange has
arranged for and successfully carried out an
annual Field Day meeting at Centennial Park
in the town of Montville. This
is

The following roll of accounts was read,
Searsport. .Washington Letters. .The and ordered paid:
New Seamens' Law.
Contingent.$1,263 23
Fr jm Belmont to San Jose. .County
Highways. 1,233 14
48 70
correspondence. .Wedding Bells_
City building..
400 00
Street lights.
,,ood Old Maine..The Margaret B.
89 28
Free Library.
Ropers Hard Passage.
30 78
School Contingent.
editorials-Veterans Meeting in
books and supplies..
9 90
Free
text
Fast Belfast. .Wedding Bells...The
424 33
School repairs and insurance.
Mixer Family Reunion. .News of the
64
59
accounts.
Pauper
Granges. .Obituary.

j

P

Field Day of Waldo Pomona.

andPemaquid

F-u,‘

u

NUMBER 36

City Government.

Steamers J T. Morse
sUnk in Collision. .Labor Day in Bellast City Government.. .Transfers
Real Estate.. Base Ball... The
hurcnes. .Field Day of Waldo Po-

F*lit

*

Journal

Finding

car.

the

roads in bad condition the party returned by
way of Bangor.
P. E.

Dinoniore, the veteran shoe dealer of

Bucksport, not only lost his entire stock of
goods ($4,000; insured) but as he lived at the
Patten House his personal effects as well.
The Bucksport Times say6:
Asked if he was going to retire he responded briskly: “Not a bit of it. I am too young
to think of quitting business and will have a

stock of goods just as soon as 1 can secure
do business in.*’ Mr. Dinsmore ia
82 years of age, has been in business in Bucksport for sixty years, and is right there with
the berries.

new
a

1

place to

Rev. and Mrs, A. T. Ringold of Montello,
Mass., formerly of Belfast, and frequent summer visitors here with their children, Helen
and Gordon, left Sept. 6th for Northboro,

Mass., where Mr. Ringold will be pastor of the
Baptist church. They had been in Montello
about 11 years, and previous their departure
| were entertained at several pleasing {social
functions

j day

by

school

from

a

church

pupils.

Mr.

members

and

Ringold

recovering

is

Sun-

serious illness.

Ellen D. Townsend of New Haven,.
Conn., for several years assistant in the Belfast High school, arrived last Thursday for a
few days’ visit with Hon. and Mrs. John R.
bunton at the Battery before returning to her
duties in the High school at Rochester, N. H,
Miss Townsend was one of the guests at the
King* Morison wedding and was cordially
greeted by many old friends. The bride was
graduated while Miss Townsend was a teacher
in the school.
Miss

The Dodworth cottage

on

the North

Shore;

Nort.hport, was closed for the season last Monday, Mr. and Mrs. T. George Dodworth, Mr.,
Mrs. Pierre Tortue and Mr. J. W. Dougan
on that day in the Dodworth and Dou*
gan cars for Moosehead Lake. From there
they will go the Rangeleys and then to the
White Mountains, going through the Dixville
Notch, and plan to be about twelve days in

and

leaving

making

the

trip

to New York.

Their many

friends here will be glad to know that they
expect to return next season.
Misses Helen LeGate of Hartford, Conn..,
Cora Jordan of Middletown, N. Y., William K.
Morison of Minneapolis, Minn., and Alton
Jackson and bride, formerly Miss Rebecca
Chilcott of Bangor, left on Thursday night’s
boat for tiOBton on their way to their homes,
after attending the King-Morison wedding.

Mrs Frank Harding and children, Charles,
Larua, Eliza and Lucille, who were in town
; to attend the King-Morison wedding, left
last Friday and sailed on the 8th for their
home in San Juan, Porto 'Rico, having spent
the past summer with relatives in Hudson,
Wis. Mrs. Harding is a sister of Amos J%
King, the groom.

band of elk feeding. Past Sulphur
Mountain and on for a little distance we
came to our camp near the river wher^
An Enjoyable Camping Trip.
the tents were being put up for a two
IV.
The drive down the divide was full of nights’ stay. We were almost within
interesting features. At Shoshone Point hearing distance of the Upper Falls, and
some of the energetic ones made a
a wonderful view was obtained of the
pilbeautiful valley and Shoshone Lake in grimage, after supper, to see them by
the distance, with the three snowcapped moonlight.
Quite a party of others
“Sentinels” of the Titon Mountains, went down to call at the Wylie camp,
fifty miles away, filling the horizon. where a daughter of one and a sister of
We drove through the “Knotted For- two members of our party were at work
est,” where the trunks of the pine trees, for the summer. After quite a walk
Golden Wedding in North
attacked by some kind of a blight, had ar.d a scramble to get a near view of a
formed huge knots and knobs, and gave band of elk feeding on the hills back of
Searsport.
a
goblin sort of appearance to the camp.reported by “Charlie,” our driver,
and
Mrs.
Wm.
J. Matthews Celebrate
woods for a mile or more. The Natural when he came back from pasturing the Mr.
of Their Marriage.
the
50th
Anniversary
horses
for
the
we
were
feet
content
to
with
abutments
night,
thirty
Bridge,
Mr. and Mrs. William James Matthews
apart and an arch sixty feet high, is a settle down by the fire for a while before
stone formation rivalling man’s handi- retiring for the night, saying all the celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
work that spans a creek rather high up glories of the Falls and the Canyon for their wedding August 25, 1915, having
At Lake View the next day—and the next letter.
been postponed from Dec. 29, 1914.
on the mountain side.
Because of bad weather there were not
we had our first glimpse of Yellowstone
M. P. S.
as many present as there would otherLake, a brilliant blue, and sparkling in
One
to relieve habitual constipation is to
wise have been. In the afternoon about
the sunlight. After the drive of about a take way
regularly a mild laxative. Doan’s Regumile, during which we passed little Duck lets are recommended for this purpose. 26c a forty-five guests were present, includbox at all drug stores.
Lake, we came to the lake shore at the
ing relatives, neighbors and old schoolThumb Bay Lunch Station.
mates. All the children were present
Registry
THE WIND AND THE GIPSY MOTH.
at the “Swattie Station” was a matter
except the son, Edward A. Matthews,
of course and soon over, and we drove
and his family from Union. Mr. Albert
Government Investigations Show that the
down to see the famous “Fishing Cone”
M. Eames from Portland was the only
Larvae of the Pest are Blown Consida boiling
guest who attended the wedding fifty
spring near the lake edge.
erable Distances into Previously UninThere fish caught in the lake could be
years ago. Mr. William Stevens from
fested Territory.
was the oldest one presswung around into the cone and cooked
Washington, D. C., Sept 6,1915. That Beverly, Mass.,
86 years old, and Miss Marwithout removing them from the line —a
the wind is chiefly responsible for the ent, being
practice now forbidden by the Govern- general spread of the gipsy moth in New garet Merrithew, the youngest, who is
14 months. Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
ment. A short walk among the paint
England is the conclusion reached as the only
Damm and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stevens
pots and boiling springs brought us back result of an investigation carried on
by
again to the rigs for a delightful drive the Department of Agriculture in 1913 were the only couples who had seen their
fiftieth anniversary.
Mrs. Matthews
along the shore of the lake—the largest and 1914, the
report of which has just
had one sister, Mrs. Jacob Eames, who
of its altitude in the world, with the ex- been
published as Bulletin No. 273. It
ception of one in Peru. It is 20 miles has been found that in the last forty lived to celebrate her golden wedding,
and her father and mother, Mr. and
across, and of irregular outline. One
years the pest has gained an average of
very odd effect was plainly seen on the 5 miles a year toward the Northeast in Mrs. Benjamin Merrithew, had the same

Through the Yellowstone Park

—

mountain range to the east of the lake.
peaks of Saddle Mountain range,

The

and of another range several miles nearer, give a perfect outline of a “Sleeping

Giant” being at rest with his mouth
open, apparently in peaceful slumber.
As we turned a corner an interesting
sight met our view—a pack train—three

burros, including

and five

men

follrttir_a

Kr»n

f

tarn

mnntVia

olH

one

tiny

nnn

nf

inquiry.
burro aptly

the men said in answer to our

Some

has descriped the

I

a

consequence of the southwest winds which
prevail in New England during the season most favorable for the dissemination
of the moth larvae.
To the northward,
the gain has been at the rate of 2 1-2
miles per year, while in other directions
the spread has been slower.
To prevent this spread continuing the
badly infested areas near the border,

pleasure.

In the evening

through

the

the clouds

broke
friends took

the moon

as

courage and about eighty guests were
entertained by the bride and groom, who
looked so very young that it was hard to
believe

they
fifty years of married life. However, we know tnis to be
uuc,

no

had

erne

ui

tuc

remembered the

says tne report, must be brought under
control. This can be accomplished either
by natural enemies or by hand method,

Will, and Eliza

seen

^ucaia

day

were

oaiu

uc

wen

when he heard that

married.

A

tribute from a friend.

THE NEW SEAMEN’S LAW.

To the Editor of The Journal: It
wag my
good lot to attend the Golden
Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Matthews. We have traveled the same road for
more than 50 years, laboring together,
associating together in all the walks,
with nothing but pleasant recollections.
They have always taken a great interest
in all pertaining to the welfare of this
community, have been foremost in the

After Nov. 4th Ocean Going Craft Must
Have 40 Per Cent Able Seamen Aboard.
The Regulations.
[Btngor Commercial.]
Under the provisions of the new Seamen’s law, which goes into effect on
Nov. 4th, 40 per cent of the sailors
aboard all ocean going craft must be
able seamen, and the Bangor Customs
office is now compiling a list of vessels
hailing from this port and coming under
in
the
care the new law, with a view to examining
church, in the Sunday school,
of our cemetery and in the Grange. We the sailors aboard for the purpose of
seamen the certificates
wish them many more yeArs of life and granting able
that are required.
happiness. May their future years te
Although it is not definitely establishas pleasant and happy as their past has ed, it is thought that the tests for sailbeen glorious, and when the end comes ors in and out of Bangor port who wish
to qualify as able seamen will be given
may it be said of them. Well done, good
by the local customs officials, Deputy
and faithful servants.
A. S.
Collectors Frank D. Pullen and Les er
A. Colby. Eyesight, hearing and physical condition will be the determining
Washington Letters.
factors, and the man who gets an able
seamen's certificate must have had at
Democrats a Failure as Business Managers. least three years1' experience “on deck’’
Washington, D. C., Sept. 6, 1915. in an ocean or Great Lakes craft.
The Bangor officials are in a sort of a
As business managers the Democrats
quandary in view of the fact that there
have been a conspicuous failure.
are many vessels hailing from this port
It has already been shown that the that have not been here since the fire of
three laws the last Congress enacted to 1911, which destroyed all the port records previous to that time. Many Banraise
namely, the tariff, income
money,
tax and “war tax” laws, each failed to
produce the amount needed.

study of the record of laws enacted
spend money shows that careless
methods of appropriation insured wasteA

to

ful

expenditure.

Examine the history of appropriation
bills

the time

during

the

Democratic

has handled them and you find
that fifteen regular appropriation bills
House

have failed to pass before the necessary
date, and that fifteen times a resolution

appropriation of the previous year had to be passed.
This method of appropriation is an admission of incompetency and inefficiency
extending

the

in itself. It causes a tremendous financial loss in the work of every department
of government. It complicates accounts,
hinders the making of plans in advance,

prevents the execution of contracts for
necessary work, and prevents allotting
funds equitably for the different seasons
of the year.
A

mpmhor nf the

nruaonf nohinot

Qon.

retary of Commerce William C. R idfield, severely criticised Congress for
this kind of extravagance in his last an-

IjFreshTFood
every day at
the

Hogan
Nothing

TR\

than bread and butter
when the bread is made
from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell s made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process,

j

gor vessels are trading in southern ports
which may never again be seen in their
home harbor.
In the endeavor to obtain a complete
record, if possible, an open letter has
been sent to ship owners in this part of
the State, ir, which it is set forth that
the Bangor office has received a request
from the department of commerce to !
prepare a list of vessels hailing from
Bangor of 100 trross tons and upwards j
showing name of vessel; number of I
mates and seamen employed on each so
that examinations may be made and
certificates issued.
The officejfurther says that while it is
not compulsory to furnish this information, it would be deemed a favor if a list
of vessels under the management of the
owners, hailing from this city, having a
gross tonnage of 100 tons or over, is
furnished. The list is to be furnished in I
following the order: Name, gross ton- !
nage, number of mates, and number of
deck crew.
A separate list is to be made of each
of the following class of vessels: square
rigged, steam vessels, schooners, barges
and motor vessels.

Bakery

Better
—

|

Ht:IK

Whole Wheat kt
I

DOUGHNUT s
FRIED IN LARD AND
ns,)

William Tell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread makingqualities.

10c. per doz.
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UNITY PARK

ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE AT YOUK CROCERS

r

TROTTING and PACIN

\

|

|Agricultural

f air

Sept. 14-15, 1915
$600 IN PURSES
j

Entries

Close

Sept,

at 11 p.
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula
pimples, rashes, etc., ale due to impure blood
Burdock
tonic, is

®

-AND-

ft

j.y/j

m

Records made after Sept.

cleansing blood
well recommended. $1.00 at all stores
Blood

Bitters

as

a

was
decorated and lighted
First Day, Tuesday, Sept !
j
and all felt that
2.22 Class. Trot ami !
lanterns,
No. 1.
Japanese
by
territory,
State
Of
Trade.
Trot
and
1
Class.
2-50
No. 2.
natural enemies are now peforming im- they were heartily welcomed from the nual report.
Second Day, Wednesday, Sept
time they arrived.
The house was
loss arises from faillike, with his huge ears pricked forward portant services. The
FaU trade larger, especially west
Expansion.
“Finally,
money
on
lumquarantine
and northwest. Collections better. Improved
Trot or Par.
2.18 Class.
We passed the Wylie
No. 5.
as we rolled by.
ber products, Christmas trees, nursery handsomely decorated in crepe paper in ure to make appropriations in time to tone at south and
leading eastern points. Bet- \
No. 6. 2 29 Class. Trot or 1
and Shaw party at Powell Lake camps,
tothe
work
of
colors
the
for
the
movoccasion,
keep
ter
Late
government
appropriate
crop reports.
warm, dry fall needed.
No. 7. Green Horse Race. Tr
stock, and stone from the infested terriand went on to an ideal camping spot on
and ing,” said Secretary Redfield.
Pace. One-half mi:
“The Foreign relations improved. Disturbance of
]
tory is also, it is believed, an efficient gether with green boughs, goldenrod
markets affects export trade. Fewer
exchange
\
SPECIAL RATES ON Tl.
the lake shore. There the tents were
j
serious
bouresults
of
these
handsome
and
several
latter
losses
are
golden
glow,
failures.
Increased
Larger clearings.
industrial
precaution against the spread of the pest
Stock market irregular and heavy.—
set up with the usual despatch, and the into
other sections of the United States. quets from friends added much to the probably not appreciated. They undoubt- pace.
E.
1.
REYNOLDS,
Secretary,
4th.
fishermen were soon off to try their
Mr. Alfred Stinson was edly amount to more than some of the Bradstreet’s, Sept.
The necessity for hand work on the bor- decorations.
'_j
Unity, Maine
luck. They returned late for supper— ders of
reeconomies
made
to
be
called
and
effected
thought
appropriate
upon
by clipthe infested area is, however,
as usual! —but with a very satisand
quite
ping estimates.”
emphasized by the evidence of the great marks. Miss Harriet Nickerson
In this connection it should rot be overfactory catch.
part that the wind plays in disseminat- Miss Doris Nickerson rendered a piano
The night was so warm that a camp- ing the larvae.
The maximum distance duet. Mrs. Carolyn Spaulding read a looked that during the sixteen years of
fire was hardly a necessity, but a small that it is known larvae have been carried poem. Miss Flora Seeley gave a piano Republican control preceding the present
one was buiit nevertheless, and later
by the wind is 13 1-2 miles. It is prob- solo and Miss Carrie Seeley read a poem, administration, the appropriation bills
proved useful to dry the washing of able, however, that there are unrecorded after which ice cream, assorted cake, were invariably passed before they were
some of the ambitious.
Near the camp, instances in which this record has been punch and cigars were served by Miss needed and an extension resolution was
-ANDThere Is Hardly A Woman
Vonia Clark, Mrs. Carolyn Spaulding, never resorted to.
on the beach, was a walled up warm
exceeded.
Two
of
this
Miss Nellie Carter and the Misses Carrie
year’s great supply bills,
Who Does Not Rely Upon
spring, whose delightfully soft water
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS.
and Flora Seeley, assisted by Miss Hen- one appropriating funds for the Postoffice
tempted several to rid “middies” and
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegother articles of some of their accumurietta Haywood. Granite Grange was Department and the other for the Indian
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Frost left Saturetable Compound.
invited in a body and North Waldo Po- Bureau, failed of passage last March.
lation of park dust. The moon was
day for a visit in Gardiner.
All of the work of preparing estimates,
mona Grange, of which Mr. Matthews
nearly full, and grouped on the beach
Leslie Black of South Brooksville is in
in
and
Groceries
Princeton, 111. “I had inflammation,
all enjoyed to the fuil the evening at the
has served as chaplain for nine years, planning new projects, and the intellitown this week, the guest of friends.
hard headaches in the back of my neck
lake. Gulls and pelicans made investiwas also represented, and both organiza- gent continuation of former works has
and a weakness all
Robert Smith has
to Unity pond
tions were very generous in their re- been absolutely wasted by the failure of
gating tours almost at our feet, and the to join W. G. Dobson gone
caused by female
who is camping for
these
bills. The affairs of those two
views across the lake reminded us a lit- two weeks.
membrances to the host and hostess.
trouble, and I took
tle of home, minus Holman Day’s "whiff
useful and valuable presents branches of government must now be
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Many
Dr. A. E. Porter and family, who have
conducted under plans nearly two years
of sewers and salt,” and with a stationComwere received, including cut glass, silVegetable
IN THEIR SEASON.
been occupying their cottage at Moose
which are absolutely foreign to conpound with such exary tide.
ver, china and linen, besides $224 in gold old,
pond, have returned home.
cellent results that I
ditions at the present time. A tremendcoin.
A good start was made in the morning
am now feeling fine.
Mrs. Walter N. Cargill and son Neal
As the time arrived for the separation, ous waste of time and money is inevitand by S o’clock we were well on our way ol
I recommend the
Arlington, Mass., are the guests of
all wished the couple many more years able, and the service that should be rentoward the Lake Hotel, passing the Gov- Dr. and Mrs. William Cargill.
Compoundand praise
dered
to
the
will
be
Received daily fresh irom the bakery.
public
of happiness and went home feeling that
seriously imernment Fish Hatchery station, where
it to all.
I shall be
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Marden of Searspaired.
had
a
to
have
our Bozeman hatchery
spent
very pleasant evening
glad
you
friends, Supt. mont were guests Wednesday of Mrs. they
ate r
Examples of some of the disastrous
and that the occasion was one to be
and Mrs. W. T. Thompson, had been Marden’s sister, Mrs. F. H. Bean.
publish m y letter.
effects these slovenly methods have had
There
is scarcely a neighbor around me
remembered.
several
a
few
spending
weeks, leaving
Walter Cowan, Esq., of Winterport,
who does not use your medicine. ”—Mrs.
GINGER ALE,
Tht following poems were written for upon various branches of governmental
days before we came through. The Lake formerly of this town, who has been visitJ. F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box 30, Princework will be cited in articles to follow.
Hotel is rather an imposing Colonial ing his father, Louville Cowan, left Sat- the occasion:
ton, Illinois.
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
structure, painted yellow with huge urday for Belfast.
By the shore of dear old Swan Lake
and
in
in
Loss
Work
of
Experience of a Nurse.
Money
Efficiency
With its ever changing scene.
white columns and a broad, white railed,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fernald and grandOffice of Public Koads.
Poland, N. Y.—“In my experience as a
With its mountains and its sunsets,
veranda. Near the hotel is a little store son, Floyd Fernald, and Mr. and Mrs.
nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pinkare
And
its
and
and
son
Weldon
fair
Alvah
D.
6.
1915.
valleys
green,
spendC., Sept.
Wyman
Washington,
operated by the steamboat company
ham’s Vegetable Compound is a great
Lies the farmlands fringed with willows,
ing the week at their cottage at SearsThe Democratic Congress is responsible
iwhich runs a boat from the Thumb stamedicine. I wish all women with feport.
With the brooklets running by,
for a heavy loss, both of money and efficimale troubles would take it. I took it
Medic ii
tion to the hotel landing.
(Fare $2 50 a
Groceries,
With its orchard and its pastures
Mr. and Mrs. William Mathews and
ency, in the work of the Office of Public
when passing through the Change of
was
a
about
15
It
warm
of
miles).
trip
And
the woods againBt the sky.
of
Miss
Helen
Mathews
Sangerguest,
Life with great results and I always reRoads.
morning and the ride had been a dusty ville, and Mrs. Fred B. Dow went to
At this homestead by the lakeside.
commend the Compound to all my paThree important phases of good road
one, so the magic placard in the store Belfast Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Children, friends, and neighbors dear.
development practically had to be aban- tients if I know of their condition in
window “Ice Cream” brought forth a E. Q. Frost, formerly of this town, who
time. I will gladly do all I can to help
Offer now congratulations
celebrated the 50th anniversary of their
doned for a year because the Democrats
ethers to know of this great medicine.”
“squeal” of joy from most Of our way- wedding recently.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
And words of love and cheer
to
before
failed
the
close of the
pass
—Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Herfarers, many of whom, unlike the young
To the dear ones who have lived here
fiscal year of 1913, the Agricultural Apkimer Co., N. Y.
'\nan of the story, “believed in signs.”
More then half a century through,
BIG TONNAGE TAX.
propriation bill, which provides money
It was a bitter disappointment to those
If you are ill do not drag along until
Loving, serving, persevering.
for good roads.
Ever faithful, ever true.
an operation is necessary, but at once
Tonnage taxes collected on the entry
first at the door to find it locked—but
The first loss fell upon the experimental
TE11
of American and foreign vessels in the
BUSINESS
SHORTHAND
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
the group mobilized on the platform,
Fifty springtimes, fifty harvests,
foreign trade of the United States in the
road work. A portion of each year’s apCompound.
NO PAYMENT !N ADVANCE
summoned the clerks from somewhere, fiscal year ended June 30th were the
Summer bright, and winter drear,
propriation is devoted to experimental
and they reaped a reward from their en- largest in more than 30 years, aggreIf you want special advice write tion of the goods, and a test of their quality before payment is required Do
Days of sadness, days of gladness,
road building in and near Washington, in
season—it will never come.
of
Hours of hope, and hours of fear!
Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine- Co., more convenient
terprise. The oranges and lemons, as gating $1,314,916, the Department
BANGOR
PORTLAND
order to make scientific tests and disCommerce has announced. This is $4157
earth’s blessings rich attend them
Mass.
(confidential)
*Lvnn.
May
well as the delectable ice cream were
greater than for the previous fiscal year.
cover improved methods in road construcAnd
the
Father
wise,
loving,
the
of
stock
soon “cleaned out,” while
----1
British and French ships paid $792,094,
tion. The officials could not carry out
Give Peace which passeth understanding,
DIRECT LINE
gum—for everybody in the park chews or $201 more than in the previous year;
And
a
mansion
in
the
skies.
The
these tests properly.
German ships, which paid $186,844 in
delay in securgum, even the bears—milk chocolate,
BUY YOUR
Beals
Theodate
Hills,
1914, this year paid only $25,871, nearly
ing their appropriations caused an esti-candy, peanuts and post cards was rap- all of which was paid in July and early
Aug. 25, 1915.
mated
loss
of
about
one-tenth
of
the
Cocks and Jewery
idly depleted. Most of ub walked the August, 1914. American ships paid $104,fund, with an even greater loss in efficishort distance to our lunch camp and 736, compared with $77,445 in 1914, the
of. and be sure to have your work done by
COMRADES FOR FIFTY YEARS.
COMMENCING
ency because many of the experiments
Two cubs increase being due mainly to the ship
saw our first “hotel bears.”
You’ve been journeying on together,
W. M. THAYER,
act and the Government war
could not be made at all.
Jeweler, Phoenix Ro'<
Tuesday, June 15, 1915,
Mid the joyS and cares of life,
on the rubbish heap were having a glo- registry
risk insurance on American ships.
The second loss occurred because ofhalf a

ore

“a Jack rabbit on stilts,” and that
was just what the little fellow looked
as

or

both.

In the infested

The lawn

with

its

1

—

Ill ALL OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

Camp, Cottage
Home

Supplies
Fancy

Staple

Everything

—

Fruits

Vegetables

and

Ward’s Bread and Cake

Poland

Spring and Mineral M

CLIQUOT

A. A. HOWES & CO.,
Drugs,

—

Eastern Bay Mil Go.

For

rious time with a bacon rind, while two

others in the woods nearby were having
a frolic and climbed a tree for our bene-

peanuts until the supexhausted!

ply

was

one

puzzled our housekeeper, and her
helpers that lunch did not disappear ae
rapidly as usual. The cook outfit, oi
course, had not stopped at the store.
After a good rest we fared forth agair
It

for an afternoon drive of 17 miles dowr
Th<
the valley of the Yellowstone.
Mud geyser, about five miles on, is de
scribed as the most repulsive sight in th<
It is a funnel shaped crater 3(
Park.
feet deep, formed by mud ejected frotr
below through a cave-like opening,out ol
which a sickening, lead colored mass o:
mud is constantly belched, accompaniet I
by dull muffled sounds and an odor fai
from pleasant.
The ride through Hayden valley—i
wooded rolling country, named for Dr
F. V. Hayden whose U. S. Geographies I
Expedition of 1871 resulted in greai ;
benefit to the Park—was most interest
ing and there we saw, in the distance

HELPS

All

a

And

as

silver hairs grow white

May your children live
Like the stars

guide you
that shine at night.
to

You are gathered in the old home
On this pleasant August day
To observe your Golden Wedding,
Which came when skies were gray.

Loving friends are here to greet you,
God be with them one and all,
And throughout the years that follow
May rich blessings on you fall.
Cecil Mabel Nickerson.

Olde Songs,” words and music
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
3 outside yellow wrappers from the bottles,
together with your opinion of our Medicine.
FREE.—“Ye

Portland, M«.

God

May time deal gently with thee,

35c bottle at your nearest
write today for a free sample.

"L. F.” MEDICINE CO,

son

about you
called from thee.
now

And along life’s rugged pathway
Flowers sweet, have blossomed, too,
In the form of lads and lassies.
Hearts as pure as morning dew.

now for dyspepsia and it is helping
him.
We do not feel that we can get along
without it. I have taken it for headache and
it has cured me entirely.
Mrs. Abram C. Luce,
R. F. D. No. 40, Box 56.

or

gathered

Have you often been discouraged?
Has the way seemed rough and long?
You have met life’s trials bravely
With a smile, kind words and song.

Remedy

Medicine

Buy

century,
and wife.

You’ve been very faithful comrades,
Looking to your brothers need,
Helping those whose lives were lonely,
Thinking not of kind or creed.

You think with your head, but you
work with your stomach. You feed
your stomach, but your stomach feeds
your brain, blood and muscle with the
food which it must first digest. When
the stomach goes wrong, the head goes
wrong. When you get a sick headache,
help your stomach with “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine, and your head will
Here is
soon clear and stop aching.
one of many letters to prove it:
Waterville, Maine.
My husband is taking the “L. F.” Atwood’s

store,

are

But the

HEADACHE'

A Sure

man

Five children came to bless you,
Two sons and daughters three;

New England footwear factories are
fit. Though clumsy, they are quick, and a
well employed and manufacturers
recently developed snapshot of them up fairly
are confident, but trade in leather is of
foot
one
hind
vanreveals
tree
the
only
a rather spotty character, though the
The little general level of prices is maintained.—
ishing around the trunk.
4th.
chipmunks around there were very tame, Dun’s Review, Sept.

and Billie fed

over

A devoted

The Shoe Situation.

!

Aug. 26, 1916.

ficials

were

unable to contract for

work until the money

was

new

actually apin good road

STMR. GOLDEN
Will

run

every

week day

as

Watches,

ROD

follows:

Leave Brooksville, 6.45 a. m.; Castine, 7.00 a
propriated. It is a maxim
Warren's Landing, Islesboro, 7.20 a m; arbuilding that all work undertaken must m;
rive in Belfast, 8.10 a m, returning leave Belbe completed in the same summer. Con- fast, 8.30 am.
Leave Brooksville, 1 45 p m; Castine 2.00 p
gress failed to appropriate the money until
m; Warren's Landing, 2.20 p m, in time for
nearly the middle of August. Before bids boat to Boston and give people about 2 hours
could te secured and con racts let, fall for shopping in Belfast, Returning leave Belfast, 5.00 p m, for Warren’s Landing, Islesboro,
was approaching and the roads would not
Castine and Brooksville.
be completed. Machinery either had to
CONNECTIONS

be moved to warmer localities or remain
idle, all of which entered into the amount
of the bidB. The new roads cost more and
their construction was delayed for an entire season.
The third loss occurred in connection
with furnishing government road engineers to local communities to give advice
in local road building. Scores of these
experts were in Washington at the time,
ready to.start for local points as soon a8
Congress passed the bill. There wbb
nothing they could do here, and no money
to send them to the field.
When the appropriation bill was finally
passed, it was too late for many of them
to report to local communities to which
they had been assigned. Their efficiency
was destroyed and their salaries and expenses were a total loss during the weeks
they were delayed by the inaction of the
Democratic Congress.

Will be made with Eastern Steamboat Co. to
and from Boston. Maine Central Railroad to
and from Boston. Steamer Islesboro to and
from Camden. After July 4, connection Sundays with Eastern S. S. Co. from Boston for
Warren's Landing, Islesboro, Castine and
Brooksville. Sunday service will be discontinued if not profitable.
AGENTS

Fred Patterson, Belfast; James Richards,
Warren's Landing; J. M. Vogel, Castine; C. P.
Tapley, Brooksville.
Parties desiring a pleasant sail on Penobscot
Bay, can take stmr. Golden Rod at 8.30 a m
from Belfast and have 8 hours in Castine. Or
leave Castine at 2.00 p m for Belfast, giving
about 2 hours to shop. Returning, leave Belfast at 5.00 o'clock p m. These excursions have
always been very popular in the past seasons.
Connections will be made with stmr. Sieur
DeMonts to and from Rockland at Castine for
Warren'B Landing and Dark Harbor.
First-class teams will meet boats at Warren's
Landing to take passengers or freight to any
24
part of the town.—Conrad Beckett.
Ring up 79-14

COOMBS BROS. Managara.

PRESTON’S

I

Livery, Boarding & Transient Stabl
Is situated

on

Washington

street just off Main street.

I have singl

double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patio
lyif.'r
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13.
W. G. PRESTON. Proprietor

rr^LJET

YOUR

CROPsHDECilDi

E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine.
JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS.

They will tell

j

you to

use

THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NEW YORK

Farm For Sale

Notice

j

Consisting of 12C acres of fertile soil, not
fn
rocky; splendid hay and potato land; timber To those using the road leading
and wood enough to pay entire cost; beautiful
mont Corner to Belfast direct.
buildings and an elegant borne.
Notice is hereby given that the sect1';1- ^
Frank Grady, caretaker; no trespassing un*
tween the residence of J. E. Bryant :ilu
der penalty of law. Address
of
L. E. Young in Belmont, will be
J!.V,
tf9 g
F. E. ELKINS,
all travel after Sept. 7th, while building
181 Eureka Street,
aid
road.
San Francisco, Californa
OF SELF.t i»
2w36

PER ORDER

Belmont to San Jose.

n1

Maine and California
j3ys in

Today.

of The Journal: Tbe
tHE Epitor
to be done will be to tell

1

til|nlf
1

!»lio

—

and am now enjoying some of the fruits
of a 40 year’s mercantile life and I assure you there is no other
spot in our
land so beautiful to me as is California
in my declining years. Times are
very
hard all over the western country. It is
overrun with idle men and there is much
hardship in some sections. California
has big crops of almost everything that
grows here, but prices are low and there
is not much profit to farmers. Peaches,
apricots and prunes sell to packers at
from $15 to $25 per ton. I have seen
hundreds of acres of lemons in Southern
California that would not pay to pick.
Orange prices were very low and not a

~*WI-rr

1

~>j|CS3|lo||t-r^ioc:-Z=3l

I

Cold Cream

Greenleaf Riff of Belmy father. You will
Corner
that he kept a store there.
I was born in June,
; jn 1852.
allotted
.... quently have lived the
,Mre and ten years and am roundI am going to
niy Vtith year.
some of my early recollections.
remember my first pair of
with red tops. I was very proud
5
of them and carried them large
yield.
in my arms so they would not
The Panama Exposition is a wonder"tarnished. 1 also recollect that my ful exhibit and millions have gone
ept skates to sell and I took a through the gates. Sometime I will
.'tmi the first time I put them on my give you a small panoramic view of
heavenward and the back of what my eyes beheld there.
* went
the ice, and from that
struck
Yours respectfully,
nea,
doubted astronomers’
Martin H. Kiff,
; t,gve never
San Jose. Calif., Aug. 16, 1915.
ations as to the number or stars in
PROSPECT FERRY.
WEDDING BELLS.
^niainent. John Carver kept a
Edward
has
to
Chas.
Black
had
Avery
gone
Searsport, where
quite
and tavern,
NORTH TROY.
Kittredge-Ryan. Mrs. James Alexhe haa employment,
ander Ryan of Ayer, Mass.,
extensive carriage factory, Uncle
formerly
Clarence Whitney ie building a silo. Ira
Mra. Henry Clifford of Stockton Springs vis- Miss Jennie Trull of Lowell, and who
a shoemaker, Wm. Rust
in- Heal was
Fernald has charge of building the cement ited relatives here
was head milliner for several seasons for
recently.
and
farmer
others
recalled foundation.
.and
Miss E. B. Greenlaw, now Mrs. Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harding of Brewer and
H. Coombs of this city, was married
squire Richards, John P. Ames,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Rhoades went to Wat- two
children visited relatives here recently.
r t unningham,Uncle Sam Smith,
Aug. 24th to Thomas Kittredge of Ayer.
erville last week to attend the reunion of his
Sll
Mrs, Harvard Harding and two children of Mr. Ryan, who was an hydraulic engineer,
Murrills, Rimballs, Greers, Cog regiment.
j
Norwood, Mass., visited relatives here last was killed four years ago in the big fire
-trj a: John Ames. Squire Richards
in the gold mines in Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred R. Leavitt and two week.
The
the
rat teacheir in
winter term
former Miss Trull has many friends here,
gniy :
children, Doris and Donald, from Dorchester,
Evander
Ginn
and
little
daughter Catherine who extend congratulations and best
and seems to me I can now Mass,, are visiting at the home of Mrs.
;.i
of Atlanta, Ga., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. wishes.
ruler I some* Leavitt’s
two foot
Mr. and Mrs. Milton
am-

l_.

was

Talcums

Tooth Paste
jj
Tooth Powder

i

Toilet Goods of all Kinds

j
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with

horse
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morning in winter I could
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was

:ng business place. The store
Well I
for a long distance.
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They besparing the rod

a

One hun-

yards from my home I could go into
and I don’t know where I
..a
These things are in the
e out.
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forests

e

and

now

gone

are

fields of clover and farm pro; understand great changes have
ice. Abandoned farms with worn
,v blossomlas a rose. Maine has
-ward in the march of improvethe old Pine Tree State
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among the 48 States
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wed greater men than Reed,
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hat I
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Littlefield, and I
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and
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saw
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Bill Walker, the horse trader.

HH

was

:.e

am

to Belfast the next
the tinsmith trade.
1 begin

-71

opened

but

store

a

out

sold

Soon

left, going to
a seafaring

where
I

day.

to Lowell &

apprenticed

xeontenteu and

in

at

March,

•vent to North

Dakota,settling
» n of the city of Fargo, where
in mercantile and farming.
1911, I disposed of my busi-vent to Los Angeles to spend
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H

We have found it
mg years.
visit different sections of the

--

)

and surroundings
genial, and in San Jose, Santa
^Bir vai.ey, we think we have found
Hst.u« delightful summer climate on
B Ac coast. We are close to the
B-v
xposition. In future letters I
BB
.a something of this wonderful
H-’
also of what we have Been at
vi -re climate

«

w

^B'ExU'-ition.
I

bus:

vow

)IiS

H-'x
H-’,Kx

get back to my early reThe circus came across

Augusta and we kids were
get sight of the big elephants.
my eyeballs would have made

’"rom
'o

rack nins.

Ml

Then there

was

the

m
Fourth of July celebration at
i:iast A barefooted boy with 25 cents

°J pocket, I wended my way to the
'.'starting without breakfast; and I
** :
tny mind see that 5-cent sheet of
gingerbread I invested in. Oh
m. ; would now
pay 50 cents for one
11

ike it.
ana

Then I saw men

beautiful, gloriouB

l;tfe

Bmoking

of course I wanted to be

and 2 cents went for
:r

cheroots,

Fourth was a

I suppose some of you have
some stomach trouble. I did. I had
ttrts left when I
got home from my
"Fourth of July. I remember BeaE

Perry,

Angier, Dinsmore,
barber, Lancaster,
tosomn. Henry Parker, Sibley, and
Oakes

be colored

8

1 wonder if any of these are
the shore of Time.
Philo Her-

■'

v'es

!'

Ast

here in San Jose.

time 1 was in Belfast was in
Ms-'.v changes have taken place
beautiful

T

r,a>

city.

The old genera-

generation
•My uncle, Thomas Drinkwater,
missed

on.

A new

'an Francisco and took home to
'“Ss’ 'he bark Suliote that sailed
1
ape Horn about 1850. Natban1
and Henry Austin of Belmont
as
passengers, bound for the gold
Gold is our currency here
we see but
little paper money.
future letters I will tell you of
Dakota’s growth and developr My only son and daughter live
l8tl;Jn' North Dakota, where he has
*'Ke department store. In 1873 I
of the Maine State Legistl,“ ,l!l'mber
and held all the
important offices
"
town of Vinalhaven,
I served
°n the •’tate School Board of
Dakota, but have not been very
‘n
Political life in the Northwest,
Was content to
stick to my business,
~

oturm8

j.!

(IVe

Prospect extends her sympathy
Bucksport friend who were burned

the

to
out

in

Mrs. J. G. James and son Wilson,
who have been visiting here, have returned to
their home in Bangor.

Emily H. Ginn of Lasgell Seminary,
Auburndale, Mass., ij spending her vacation
Miss

The funeral services of the late Fernando
Basford were held at the home of his sister
Mrs. Ernest Young, Aug. 30th, Rev. N. R.
Pearson of Pittsfield officiating. R. A. Conant
of Pittsfield has charge of the musical service
and Frank Fairbanks of Unity of the burial arrangements. Interment was in Fairview cemetery at Troy. The bearers were Hartley Cunningham, Frank Walker, Israel B. Stone and
George Shibles. Quite a number from out of
A.

Mr.
ren

of Albion

were

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Farris, Sunday.

Chester

among them Mrs.

Weed of Burnham and Mrs. Elmer Hiilman of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Barbour,who have been
stopping with Mrs, Nettie Bachelder, returned
to their home in Bath Aug. 28th,

Unity.

Little Katherine Young and Winnifred Bowler were operated on for adenoids, Aug. 26th
at their homes by Dr. L. M. Howes of Bangor.

PALEMO.
Isaac Sprague of Dorchester, Mass was
recen^caller on his nephew, E. H. Foster.

a

Mrs. Abbie Lamson and Mrs. Lizzie Scott of
Vassalboro were guests last week of their sister, Mrs. Nettie Nelson. They passed one day j
with Mrs. Abbie Arnold.

Mrs, Ernest Parmenter and nephew, Master
Milton Wentworth, are visiting relatives in
Pennsylvania and intend to stay four weeks
longer.

THE EASIEST ACTOR TO WRITE FOR.

Mr. Pierce and family of Weeks' Mills are
in Shamrock cottage on the Emerald
Isle of Bradstreet pond, property of Oscar

visiting

In the September American Magazine I

article enti-1
Smith, writing
Harry
tied, “Some Inside Information About |
the Musical Play,” tells as follows about
the actor he has found the easiest to •
write for:
“The actor 1 have found it easiest to |
write for is Frank Daniels, who can I
come out on the stage and say ‘Good!
morning,’ and make everybody laugh.
“The most successful song that I have
written for Frank Daniels was “The
Idol’s Eye,’ which related the unhappy;
romance of an actress who fell in love
with the tattooed man in the side show.
A verse of it runs:
B.

Bradstreet.
Mr. and

25th.

report

There
a

nice

were

Wednesday, Aug.

23 members

present and all

time.

Myra Grover and daughter Ethel,
have been visiting Mrs. Laura Knox, are
Mrs.

who
now

[
j

visiting in Whitefield as the guests of her
mother, Mrs. Asenath Boynton.
home of Clarence Worthing adds to
The
the beauty of our town and it is certainly a
handsome residence. In 43 days carpenter C.
Dunn had it fit for the plasterer. It is a twostory building and is now nearly completed.
The hardwood floors are looking fine. All
modern conveniences are being installed in
new

this

“He had designs upon himself;
She had designs on him,
And she lovt d to look at the picture book
He displayed on every limb.
'Ob, why should I go abroad/ she said,
To Germany, France, or Rome,
When a lovely collection

building,

Mrs. F. P. Brawn and children and Misses
Cora and Estella Foster were recent visitors
of Mrs. John R. Bradstreet, and on their departure Mrs. Bradstreet presented each member of the party with a bunch of her dahlias
and the children all formed in a circle and held
all the flowers together and it made one beautiful bunch.
Mrs. Bradstreet possesses some
beautiful dahlias and she glories in caring for
her plants and flowers and all who visit her
are presented with some floral token.

an

j

Mrs. Alonzo Stevens attended the

Pullen reunion in Nobleboro

Margaret Crockett, Miss Doris Hurd and
Miss Marianne Crockett,
Mr. and Mrs.
Burgtss will live on Masonic street,
and
will
be at home after
Rockland,
Oct. 1st. The bridegroom is a graduate
of the University of Maine, and is manager of one of the departments of a large
wholesale house in Rockland.

and Mrs. Vernon Farris and two child-

Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Tucker and daughter
Ethel were recent guests at L. A. Bowler’s
and made pastoral calls in that vicinity.

attendance,

The State of Maine is feeling itself in
sympathizing tear. Its hay
crop is estimated to have resulted in but
three-fourths of the State’s usual million ton', with a consequent loss of seven
million dollars in returns. The apple
crop is placed at only a quarter of a million dollars in value, as against a normal
figure six times as great. There is still
chance through continued sunshine of
the corn crop being a normal one; but we
have the word of the Portland Express
that with practically all other crops the
rains will be found to have caused tremendous losses. Though nothing is said
about it in this report of the farmers’
poor outlook, the fact remains for
Maine, as for many other sections of
the east, that the crop of summer boarders has also been reduced
very considerably. All in all, it is not surprising to
find her reaching out for a word of cheer.
She will get it cordially, being on the best
of terms with the rest ot the country.
But Maine carries within herself the
best of all means of cheer.
A State
of few large citites, and composed in
chief part of sober, self-respecting, industrious citizens, the people of Maine
know bow, if any people do, to conserve their
their
resources, to put
need of a

inspection
happy little home’?”
“The chorus is:
Awaits my

In

our

“He was a human picture gallery,
Such a spectacular gent.
He won her heart and drew her salary:
Never gave her a cent.
Till one fine day, with her season’s pay
And the fat lady off he ran.

Shibles-McIntosh. Miss Lucie Stone
McIntosh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. McIntosh, and Guy Maynard
Shibles, both of Rockland, were married
Wednesday morning, Sept. 1st, at the
Universalist parsonage by Rev. P. A.

Allen. The bride was becomingly gowned in a traveling suit of dark blue with
hat to match. They were attended by
Miss Mildred Waldron and Charles McIntosh, brother of the bride.
Mrs.
Shibles has been employed by the Direct
Importing Co. and is a young woman of
pleasing personality and has many
friends. The groom is the son of Mrs.
Minnie Shibles, who until a few years
ago was a resident of Rock port, where
he is well known and highly respected.
He is employed by the Livingston Manufacturing Co., Rockland.
They were
presented with many beautiful and useful gifts. They left on the 8 o’clock
train where they were met by a party of
young people and showered with rice and
confetti.
Their destination was Burlington, Vt., and will include a trip to
the White Mountains. They will be at
home after Nov. 1st, at 172 North Main
street. A host of friends in town extend heartiest congratulations and best
wishes. -Courier-Gazette.

Snow-ElliS.

The home of Mr. and

Alston F. Ellis in Sandypoint was
j Mrs.
1 the scene of a pretty wedding Wednes|! day, Sept. 1st, at twelve o’clock, when
their only daughter, Miss Juanita Lillian,
was united in marriage to Charles A.
Snow, formerly of Milo. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. A. E. Beaumont

in the presence of the immediate relatives

and

few intimate

friends,

the
single ring service being used. The decorations were pine, and golden rod, the
national flower. The bride was very
It is perfectly true
attractive in a dress of white crepe de
You can beat a tattoo,
chine and carriedja bouquet of pink gladBut you can't beat a tattooed man
iolus. The groom wore the conventional
black. After the ceremony a lunch conMOTHERS—
sisting of sandwiches, salteens and
APPLETON.
WATCH IRRITABLE CHILDREN!
punch was served by the Misses ThelThat fever, paleness, grinding of teeth while ma Seger, Ellie Stiles and Nellie BlanchMr. and Mrs. G. H. Rice are boarding with
asleep, and coated tongue are indications that ard. Mr. Snow is a graduate of Maine
ueutrai liiBuiuie tmu iuuh. a uiree
years
Bertrand and Mary Mitchell,
your child has worms in its system. Kickapoo
course at the University of Maine. Miss
Miss Amanda Messer of Somerville, Mass., Worm Killer quickly gets rid of these para- Ellis has taught one of the town schools
sate for even the most
since her graduation from the Stockton
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry, Mrs. sites. It is perfectly
delicate children. It is pleasant to take, has High school, and was very successful in
Roseltha Dunton and Mrs. Rena Messer.
three effective medicinal qualities:—acts as a her work. Mr. and Mrs. Snow left on
General Ellis Spear of Washington, D. C.,
laxative, expels the worms, and tones up the the afternoon train for a ten days’ trip,
who has a summer home in Warren, recently
system. Begin treatment today and eliminate amid showers of rice and confetti, thrown
called on his old friend and schoolmate, Geo.
by fifty or more friends who were at the
the cause of irritableness. 26c.
station to see them off. Several of the
H. Page. Gen. Spear with his son, Ellis, Jr. of
young people accompanied them as far
Boston, son’s wife and two boys, were taking
FORT POINT COTTAGE, BURNED.
as Prospect, returning by automobile
an auto ride through Knox county and home
will reside in Stockton Springs
via Camden and the Turnpike.
James M. McNulty, a prominent Ban- They
where Mr. Snow is principal of the High
and
lumberman
Mrs.
Mccapitalist,
gor
has
nad a very pretty
Mrs. Rena Messer
school. Following is a list of the wed
Nulty, Michael Lynch, Mrs. McNulty’s dingguests: Mr. and Mrs. Jewett Ginn
monument set on the lot where her husband,
and their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
father,
of the bride; Mrs. A. E
the late Fred H. Messer, is buried in Pine
Charles Smith of New York, and the grandparents
Beaumont, MiBS Nellie Boyd of Chelsea
Grove cemetery. Wm. E. Dorman at his shop
McNultys' chauffeur and maid, had a Mass., Misses Faustena
Griffin, Dor
in East Union is getting out some line jobs of narrow ard thrilling escape
Tuesday
Laura Blanchard, Agnes Harri
monumental work. Another sample of his night, Aug. 31st, from a summer cot- Shute,
man, Grace Black, Flora Erskine, Thel
work is the head stone on the lot of the late tage they occupied at Fort Point.
ma Seger, Ellie Stiles and Nellie Blanch
Mrs. McNulty was awakened by the
Francis Kimmens.
Lee Bennett and
smell of smoke shortly before midnight, ard, Irving Crocker,
French Richards. The young couple reand it was discovered that the rear of
CENTER MONTVILLB.
ceived a large number of presents, which
the cottage waB in flames. Mr. Lynch,
were both pretty and useful.
an
aged
man, was rescued with some
Sheriff Cushman was in town Friday on
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Smith
difficulty.
escaped
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
business.
from the Becond floor by the veranda
roof.
have
and
Russell
Smith
returned
to
Evelyn
The following transfers of real estate wert
R. P. Robbins, the chauffeur, was
Allston, Mass.
aleep in a lower room and had to drop 15 recorded in Waldo County Regi try of Deedi
Clifton Morse motored to Massachusetts feet to the
ground. The flames envel- for the week ending September 8, 1915.
last week with Walter Boulter.
Charles E. Knowlton, Rutland, Mass., t(
oped the cottage so rapidly that none of
the
occupants saved any of their belong- Marian Wells Ames, Groton, Mass.; land anc
Mr. and Mrs. Penson Clement and family
and
were
their
all
in
ings,
night clothing. buildings in Searsmont.
were at Northport over Saturday night.
They were provided with clothing by
Ella F. Swett, Houlton, to Charles P. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and their daugh- other cottagers.
The cottage, which was owned by I. Winterport; land and buildings in Winterport.
ter, Miss Alice, have gone to Taunton, Mass.
Susan F. Lord, Brooks, to F. H. Brown, do
W. Coombs of Bangor and valued at $3,Mrs, Emma Cushman and daughter, Miss
land in Brooks.
was destroyed.
000,
recent
of
Sheriff and Mrs.
guests
Cassie, were
Oren K. Gordon, Knox, to Warren Gordon
F, A. Cushman in Belfast.
do; land in Knox.
Mr' and Mrs. Bert Drinkwater, Mrs, Rachel
Oliver E. Parker, Frankfort, to Rodne;
Kingsbury, and E. H. Thompson of Belfast
Flaherty, do; land in Frankfort.
at
S.
K. Thompson’s and
were week-end guests
Albert Bean, Bangor, to Matthew LeadFor Infants and Children
John Cornforth’s.
b etter, Northport; land in Northport.
Fred A. Robbins,' Belfast, to Benjamin F.
M. M. Wentworth and E. L. Bennett are
Colcord, do; land and buildings in Belfast.
making extensive repairs on the Kingdom
Jennie Perkins, Searsport, to Monita M.
school house. As soon as the work is comThompson, do; land and buildings in Searsport
pleted the school will open, with Miss Ad- Signature of
Clara M. Merrill, Winterport, to Rosa Nickdie Palmer as teacher.
erson, do; land in Winterport.
a

I Something New!

j

Drake’s Cake
^Chocolate, Gold, Silver, Maple-Nut
Fruited Spice, also the

In

3

0

and

y Small and Large Size Sponge Cakes,

j

Delicious with ice

for

cream

dessert,

at the

=H. L. Whitten Co’s.—

chiefly to advantageous use, to be
content with simple living and slight attempt at show, and to be liberally and
means

literally prepared for

a rainy day. While
it is true that failure of an agricultural
leaves many sections of the State
land-poor, it brings very few of the people into imminent danger of want. That
is the benefit of an inherent spirit of

season

Bliss

thrift,

and especially when it is combined with the advantages of small town
and rural living. Good old Maine, for
all its great stretches and sparse population, and occasional agricultural setbacks, is Bteadily forging ahead into a
per capita prosperity far beyond the average for the country.—New Bedford,

!

THE MARGARET

B. ROGER'S

College

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to succeed and to accomplish the most of which they are capable, will find our commercial training, the means
of increased earning power.
CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who deBire

Mass., Evening Standard.

a

of

means

livelihood and

independence, should take our Courses as the first step to responsible positions as
stenographers, bookkeepers, private secretaries and as employees of the State and
United States Government through Civil Service appointment, Short and
Special
Couraes for teachers and advanced pupils.

HARD

PASSAGE.

Fall Term

A letter received Sept. 1st from Capt.
O. B. Faulkingham of Winterport, man-

I

of the schooner Margaret
aging
B. Roper, who left recently for New Orleans on business connected with the
vessel, tells of the tempestuous voyage
of the vessel, which left Morgan City,
owner

brother. Mr. Nickerson, who graduated
her old home here.
from Bates College in 1913 and from
Harvard
in 1914, was the principal of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harriman, Mrs. C. R.
the Portsmouth, N. H.,
High School the
Leach and daughters, Helen and Gertrude, vispast year. Miss Macomber graduated La., August 8th, for New York. The
letter follows:
ited Mns. J. A. Pierce in Sandypoint recently. from Bates in 1913.
“Sch. Margaret B. Roper, Capt. KerMr. and Mrs. Mitchener and son Lawrie and
rigan, sailed from Morgan City, La.,
Burgess-Perry.
Harold
B.
Burgess
daughter Hazel, Mr. Edgar Shaw, Miss Louise of Rockland and Miss
Gertrude F. Perry August 8th. Had moderate weather unMcGredar and Mrs. Blossom Mitchener of
were married Sept. 1st at Ash Point at til August 14th, when 150 miles off TorRoxbury, Mass., who had been stopping the the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. tugas it ran into the hurricane of 100
miles force. On August 15th, the vessel
past month in Mrs. H.L, Berry’s cottage, have Lottie C. Perry, by Rev. D. B. Phelan of
The wedding march was was under double'reefed sails riding the
returned to their home in Roxbury. Their Rockport.
until 9 a. m., when the rudfriends here hope they will come again next played by Miss Annabelle Hurd and 3Ung gale nicely
der was lost by heavy seas, also iost
by Miss Marianne Crockett. The bride
summer.
wore a traveling gown of Copenhagen spanker, then got vessel before the
blue, and a ring of diamonds and rubies wind and by using oil and towing bight
NORTH PALERMO.
which has been handed down through of hawser kept heavy sea from breaking
four generations of the Burgess family, on vessel until 10 a. m., August 16th,
Mrs. Frank Norton and two children of
a heavy sea was shipped,smashing
going always to the oldest son. The when
and carrying away stern boat, davits,
Freedom visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira wedding lunch was served
by Mrs. H. M.
Black, Sunday.
Miss taffrail, smashing in afterhouse, loosing
Dane, Mrs. Leroy McConchie,
at

Nelson Mitchell, accompanied by his mother,
Emily Mitchell,from Massachusetts, have
arrived in town for a visit at their old home
place, the home of Danville Mitchell and family, formerly occupied and owned by their
father, the late James Mitchell, and are calling
on friends. Mr. Mitchell is the
principal of the
Hamilton, Mass., high school.

in

Medford,Mass,

married Tuesday evening, Aug.
31st, in Bennington, Vt., at the home of
Mrs. C. W.Lockwood,sister of the bride.
Rev. P. L. Dow, pastor of the Bennington Methodist Church, officiated. The
bridesmaid was Miss Lena G. Macomber,
Bister of the bride, and the best man
was Leroy
E. Macomber, the bride’s
were

Mr. and

Mrs.

were

Mrs.Fred S. Nickerson of

her

the recent fire.

ported.

town

Nickerson-Macomber. Miss Edith
Macomber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George S. Macomber of Winthrop, Me.,
and Paul S. Nickerson, son of Mr. and
M.

point recently.

Troy Sunday School,”
with Miss Millie Stevens, superintendent;
Mrs. Fannie Bagley, secretary, and Miss
Georgia Jackson, treasurer.
Quite a number from Troy attended the Odd
Fellows’ Field day at Windermere park. Those
from North Troy were Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Cook; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Carleton; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cunningham, and Mrs. Georgia
Tyler Woods and daughters, Rosamond and
Frances. A very pleasant occasion was re-

night I

one

from pasture and
back to Freedom since.
cow

was

B.
B;

harness

the

homesick and

ime

■

Br

of

CORMlilT STORE CO.

Mr, Evander Harriman and Miss An^elia
Harriman visited Mrs. M. B. Grant in Sandy-

the name of Ross.

by

man

Hi

Department

OLD

j
[

M. Ginn.

family separated. Effie Knight and
daughter of Etna,Mrs. Nellie
irothers.both long since gone Wingate of Thorndike, Misses Julia and Angie
up and the

-i

^Br

The home

father.

Carleparents,
ton, and brother, E. B, Carleton, and family.
Rev. William Snow of Unity held a meeting
at the schoolhouse at Cook’s Corner, Aug.
30th to organize “The New Movement Home

J

---a

■

GOOD OLD MAINE.

Opens Tuesday. September 14, 1915

Mail us this coupon and we will send you our iilustrated

catalog.

NAME.
STREET AND

NO..
CITY’.
STATE.

Address Bliss Business College, Lewiston, Maine

Connecting Eggemoggin Reach with Belfast
“The Biggest Little City in Maine.”

flooding cabin, spoiling all
furniture, charts, clothing, and most of
stores and causing a lot of water to get
in vessel by going through cabin and

bannicle and

hatches.
But vessel’s hull remained
tight. On August 16th, 8 p. m., the vessel made shoal water 35 miles south by
east of Ship Shoai, La., and anchored
vessel to keep from going ashore, where
she rode out the gale, which lasted until
August 19th, then made jury rudder and
got vessel back to South West Bass,
La., and towed to harbor by steam pilot
boat Underwriter, then to New Orleans
for repairs."

STEAMER -‘ANNA BELLE,”

Captain
Leave BrookllD

Ksfe.6

applied

5

to

a

Warren’s Landing. 2 30

"

Ryder's
"

gs^EEW

Sunday excepted

:
A.

M.

Cove...*.

^thRBrook8Vii.e':.'..':.:.:'''.'.': 4 30
:

E
Arrived

Br£klin, about.«®0P.M

Passenger Fares

Return
30

One way
From
••

pain

Brooklin to

"

•*

■*

Belfast.$-75.fl

Sedgwick to
Deer Isle to
Sargentville

good

'•

J6.

to

Brookevilie to Belfast. -|5.
Cape Rozier to Belfast..
South

Hughes Point to Belfast.50.
Ryders Cove to Belfast.50.
Warren's Landing to Belfast.2o.

j-o®
} XT
1
ou

RALPH L. COOPER, General Manager.

GEO. t. JOHNSON,

Attorney at Law,
BELFAST, MAINE.
Practice' in all Courts.

Probate

practlc#

TRUCKING
I

am

prepared

alljkindsof trucking.
specialty.

a

Leave orders at the stame corner of Main
and Cross streets, and they will receive
attention.

prompt

Telephone

connection.

W. W. BLAZO.

’2tf

specialty.

to do

Furniture and piano moving

126

Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
The Journal
Will continue the

1915

for

past. It has
home paper in the fullest acceptance of

policy

it has followed in the

been and will be a
the term. It is the work

of

heme

people

and devoted

to home interests.

OUR CLUBBING OFFERS,
$2.00
The Journal and Farm and Home,
2.10
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine,
2.25
Th e Journal and Woman’s Magazine,
offer
The publications included in our clubbing
may be sent to

differen^addresses.

six
Subscription Terms: One year, $2.00;
three months, 50 cents.
Sendtin your subscription now.

months, $1.00;

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANV.
Belfast, Maine.
•

days

foot of Main street.
...
Landing at Belfast, Mclntire’s Wharf,
kinds of freight and merchandise, at reasonable rates.
Prompt attention give n to all

ESTABLISHED 1829.

In Use For Over 30 Years

ticket
25

Jo..
} S?
75..

|

CASTOR IA

3 00

Connection at Belfast; with
Cape Rozier and Eggemoggin; Flag Landings.
E. S. fa. Lo„ for ( amden, Rockland
C R R. for Bangor, Portland & Boston,
M
and
Camden
for
Bucksport.
and Boston.’ Steamer iBlesboro

in the pit of the stomach, with palpitation of the heart, results from acid dyspepsia.
It is a condition that can be corrected
by the use of Dr. Williams’ l’ink Pills to
tone up the digestive organs and by a
Send today to
proper selection of food.
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., for the diet book “What

to Eat and How to Eat.” It contains
information about the diet in health and
It gives
sickness and is free on request.
complete information regarding tiietonic
treatment of many forms of stomach
trouble with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
There cannot he perfect digestion without a sufficient supply of red blood and
there is nothing better than Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills to enrich the blood and tone
up the stomach.
Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills or they will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co, Schenectady, N, Y.

Master.

••

South Brookevilie. 7 00

=

When vegetable food ferments it causes
rising in the throat, the formation
of gas in the stomach which distends it
and causes pain often extending to the
region of the heart and arousing a fear
oflieart disease. This condition is called
acid dyspepsia.
name

Staples,

On and after August 9,1915, will make daily trips,

sour

a

James E.

ArrivedBdft^8.bSlt“*":::::::::::::iO00

SOUR STOMACH

Heartburn,

Belfast-Brooklin Steamboat Co.

The

The

or

worse, but the best fictions of the

Republican Journal j day.

In the windows of Mixer’s and
Woodcock’s bookstores you will find
BELFAST, THURSDAY. SEPT. 9, 1915.
Holman Day, F. Hopkinson Smith, Rex
PI BUSHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
Beach, Joseph Lincoln and many other
well known writers represented. ^Mr.
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co.
Day’s books specially appeal to Maine
folks and the writer rejoices in a comCHARLES A. PIMBURY.
f Business Manager plete collection of them. F. Hopkinson
Smith’s books should have a permanent
Advertising Terms.
For one square, one value, not
only for their literary style,
inch length in column, 25 cents for one week
but because they portray a type of
and 25 cents for each aubsequent insertion.
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a character that has passed, or is passing,
year: $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
His Col. Carter should live in
away.
months.
print as long as the well known characi‘‘Peace, peace, when there is no ters of Dickens and Thackeray. And of

WEDDING BELLS.
Now, when the thing has been done, the
Russians are for it, heart and soul; and
King litcRisoN. The marriage of Amos
there wil) be some difficulty in opening Jefferson
King of San Juan, P. R, and Miss
even beer and wine shops after the war, Cora
Susan Morison of Belfast took place
if that is tried.”
Sept. 2 id, at 10 a. m., in the North Congrega-

"The farmers are encouraged and say
that their crops are looaing,. after all,
fairly well, and that they shall be much
better off than they dared to hope,”
says the Portland correspondent of the
Bangor Commercial. This is cheering.
We hear of one farmer in this vicinity
who is satisfied with the outlook and
does not join in the general complaint as
to cold, wel weather.
But this is an exthe ception. Reports from the farmers gen-

peace.”
If this is Indian summer we wish the

many other writers who appear on
bargain counter it may be said that they
will be

as

readable many years hence as
today. Locally there is a

erally are decidedly pessimistic. Much
depends upon the corn crop, and how the

potatoes turn out. If we should have
they are
the long, mild fall that every one is hopLincoln’s
demand
for
“Joe”
special
There seems to be an omission in the
there
fiction. It should be understood irg for corn would mature and
new lobster law.
It does not require amusing
that these are not imperfect or shop- would be work for the canning factories.
t aking cut a license for eating lobster.
worn
books. Their bindings are pro- A failure in the corn crop this year would,
The time will come, says Alexander tected by paper covers and they are it is feared, cause the canners to move
Graham Bell, when men will think by identically the same books that are sold their factories elsewhere. There is not
much hope for profit from potatoes, rust
wire. But will some men ever think— at the higher price.
having appeared, but Aroostook is optiby wire or otherwise?
L. Stoddard, the veteran lecturer, mistic as to prices, although the new
John
The Sunset Sewing Circle realized $171
has written from Germany an Open Let- crop is only bringing $1 a bushel at presfrom their recent fair, which would inditer (wide open) to his old friends in ent. The Fort Fairfield Review reports
cate that its members are workers and
Indians had started it

work to

some

a

little earlier.

severity

“Two more Americans put to death by
Mexicans” is the caption of a news item
n Friday’s dailies.
Another “unfriendly act.”
We should have called attention

Pond,” published

in

last

Trip to Toddy
that issue, with its

on

a

this letter he says:
Beside the soldiers liable to service,
millions of young Germans have volunteered to drive the advancing foes from
their beloved Fatherland.
As Mr. Stoddard writes from Germany
he

ought to know; and is it because of
censorship that we have never heard
the “advancing foes” that are to be

the

list of 110 varieties of Maine wild flowers. of
driven from German soil7 On this side
Lieut. F. F. Black, to whom we are inof the water we had been led to believe
debted for this interesting contribution,
that after twenty-five years of preparahas done a good service in thus directing
attention to

our

or

The Cobb county, Georgia, grand jury
has reported that it was unable to find
after

a

two

days’

ex-

amination of witnesses to indict any one
iior the lynching of Leo M. Frank. Yet
we

have been told that the mob which

committed this crime

was

composed

of

The net balance in the National Treasury August 30, 1915 was $52,723,742 as

compared with a balance of $127,211,118
the corresponding date two years ago
when revenue laws and appropriations
enacted by Republican administrations

on

two

in effect.

The deficit for the first

months of the present fiscal year is

$29,217,775.
The town of Brooks has met with

a

great loss in the death of John H. Gordon, and the county and State are losers

well, for he
who make up

tional church in this city. The church was
simply and artistically decorated from original designs by Mrs George O. Bailey, who was
assisted in the work by Misses Margaret O.
White and Marian Hazeltine. Graceful, small
white birches were banked in the arch in the
rear of the
pulpit, on each side, and in the
front corners of the church. Large bouquets
of white bush hydrangeas and phlox tied with
white ribbons designated the seats reserved
for the bridal party. The pulpit was covered
with sprays of asparagus and surmounted by a
conical mound of white flowers, including
phlox and hydrangeas, and given a delicate
effect by the use of cosmos flowers. Several
minutes before ten Rev. Haraden S. Pearl, in
goWn, entered by the right aisle and took his
position at the altar, where he was met by the
groom and his best man, Clyde B. Holmes. At
the first strains of Lohengrin’s wedding march,

of the type of men
citizenship of which

was

ions in motion; and to reach Paris, her
objective, by the most direct route she
invaded Belgium, burned, pillaged and

that “other deals of the same kind are

heard

of,”

and concludes that

enced and successful

“experi-

would not be

buyers
reaching out so strongly for stock if there
was not good promise of getting rid of
it later at a profit.” The Review esti-

mates that the crop in Fort Fairfield will
be from 30 to 35 per cent less than that
of 1914, while reports from Houlton indicate

only about

60 per cent of

a

normal

crop.
In this

connection it may be noted
that diversified farming is taking root

in the Garden of Maine.

The Fort Fair-

field Review says:
Score another for Aroostook!

Reuben Sibley in Freedom was the scene of a
pretty wedding, Sept. 1st at 8 P. M., when
their daughter, Miss Lousie Alice, was united
in marriage to J. Sherman Norris of Rochester,
N. H. The ceremony was impressively performed by Rev. William Snow, pastor of the
Methodist church of Unity, in the presence of
the immediate relatives and a few immediate
friends. The single ring service was used. The
parlor of the home was attractively decorated
wi:h sweet peas and trailing clematis, while
the living room, where the ceremony was performed, was decorated with goldenrod and ivy.
The bride wore a gown of white filet net, richly embroidered, and tulle veil and carried a

rendered by Mrs, Elon B. Gil
intimate friend of the bride, the
party, preceeded by the ushers, Elon B. Gilchrest, Frank R. Keene, William H. Hall and
Herbert B. Foster, entered by the right aisle.
The bridesmaids, Misses Helen LeGate of

This fine Colonial

Residence for sale.
Sibley, Belfast.
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Children Cry

CASXORIA

GRADUATE

A

•fc

F. L.

to

(Successor

OBITUARY.
The town of Brooks

was

deeply

stirred

on

always

does at

our

reunions,

and

we

were

way homeward with the memory of
one more Mixer reunion to enliven the
grey
monotony of life.
Those present came from various towns inon

our

cluding Waldo, Montville, Belfast,
Bath, also Dorchester, M ass.
NEWS OF

THE

Brooks and

GRANGES

Seasside Grange will now hold the regular
meetings Friday evening of each week. For
the next meeting the lecturer has prepared an
interesting program, one a surprise number,
and all members are requested to be present
Friday evening, Sept. 10th.

•

■

when news of
demise of John H. Gordon, a successful
manufacturer of clothing for over 35 years in
the town, was heralded forth. He had been
sick for only a few weeks, comparatively, and
few thought but that he would recover his

Thursday morning. Sept. 2nd,

though at
born

was

an

in

advanced

ment

Thorndike, Maine

town,

for the

|

aged

81

years and

in every-

welfare and moral

of the town, was public spirited in
degree and foremost with others in the
education and progress of the youth and people generally. He was an active and valued

j
.3

j

j

There Is Hardly A

|

Who Does Wei Rely Upon
Lydia E. Pinkham
etable Compound
I hatl in:
Princeton, 111.
hard headaches in the bar
and a u■
caused h>
—

j

J
'f

trouble.

Lydia K.
Vegeta
pound \v i1

number of people
surrounding towns and
abroad.as well as the large representation of
citizens attending the services.bore witness to
an appreciation of the worth of Mr. Gordon.
Relatives and a business associate for years,
Mr. J. B. Pearson of Boston, were present.
Marsh River Lodge, F. & A. M., and the Eastern Star Chapter attended in a body, furnishfrom

cel lent ref
I recomi

am now

Compound

a

1

it to all

1

glad to
publish
scarcely a neighbor

■

There is
who does not use your medio ir
J. F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box
ton, Illinois.

having special services at

the grave in the town cemetery The floral
tributes were fine, in an artistic sense, and

and the employees furnished
among the number a very neat tribute.
Mr. Gordon was twice married.
First, to
Miss Annie B. Curtis of Bangor, who died
June 17, 1892. Five children Were born to
them, one of whom only survives, Harry E.
Gordon of Portland, who was present with his
wife at the funeral. One brother, Josiah Gordon of Deadwood, South Dakota, and two sisters, Mrs. Mary Young and Mrs. Lucy Young
of Bangor, are also survivors of the original
family. The second marriage to Miss Ella
Roberts took place August 10, 1895,and was a
happy union of souls in home ties and business
numerous,

fin*
1

Experience of a Niivm'.
Poland,N.Y.—“In my exp.nurse

1

certainly

Lydia

think

ham’s Vegetable Compound
medicine. I wish all women

I

male troubles would take it.
when passing through the t
Life with great results and 1
commend the Compound to
tients if I know of their e.
time. I will gladly do all I
others to know of this great
—Mrs. Horace Newman, i
kimer Co., N. Y.

life, Mrs. Gordon, nee Roberts, survives her
husband and resides at the family residence.
The genial disposition of our good friend
Gordon will be sadly missed within the social

If you are ill do not drag
operation is necessary. I

an

take Lydia E. Pinkham's

and business life of

Brooks, for he was much
respected by all who knew him. The remains
were interred in the town cemetery.

Morning Light Grange, Monroe, held a very
enjoyable meeting Saturday evening. Sept, 4th,
with a good attendance. The program wrs
arranged by the assistant steward, Frank
Dickey, and was as follows: Story, I. F. Cook;
music; story, Etta Peavey; readings by Mrs,
Bowen, Mrs. Woodman, M. J. Curtis, Abbie
Jewett and Izzie Drew; story, Frank Clements;
story, Mr. Cronkhite; reading, Mrs. KimbaP,
Edward Sherman Mitchell died Aug. 28th at
At recess amusing games were played and
his .home in Liberty after a lingering illnets
cady and peanuts were given to all by Frank
with tuberculosis. Mr. Mitchell was a kind
Dickey.
neighbor and ftiend and will be much missed
Let's see, wasn't the clock in the Cus- among his associates. He is survived by a
tomhouse tower to be running sometime wife and three small children, two sons and a
about Labor Day?—Boston Globe.
daughter, and by two sisters. Mrs. George
Cram of Liberty village, and Mrs. Simeon
Perhaps it is on a strike.

3

~:i

IN ALL OUR
NEIGHBOR*

work.

William Harry Baker of Belfast died Sept.
3d in the insane department of the Worcester,
Mass., hospital, where he had been for several months violently insane. He was born in
Belfast 48 years ago, the son of the late Isaac
L. and Caroline Baker. He was among the
first of the public carriage drivers here and
conducted an antique and second hand store
on Phoenix Row and later in Hayford block.
He is survived by his wife, formerly Miss
Alice Titcomb of Guilford, now of Camden,
and their four childen, Hazel, Bessie, William
and Russell, who are with her people; by two
brothers, Isaac J. and Fred A., and three sisters, Mrs. Etta Miller, Mrs. Emma F. Clark
and Mrs. Carrie Emmons, all of Belfast. The
remains were brought to Belfast and the funeral was held Saturday at 3 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. Clark, Rev. Horace B. Sellers of the
Methodist church officiating. The interment
was in Grove cemetery.

..

.-

For earache, tootnacne, pains, nur
throat, try Or. Thomas’ l.-'U-,
splendid remedy for emergencies.

The funeral services were held trom his late
Rev. Eugene E. Colresidence last Sunday
burn of Yarmouth, Mass., an intimate friend
of the deceased, conducted the services in an
appropriate and tender manner. The large

quite

^

j
\

sore

member of Marsh River Lodge of Masons, and
was also
particularly interested in Happy
Valley Chapter of the O. E. S. While ever
active in political matters, a Republican by

bearers and

n

this occupation he did m
general jobbing. He issurv.v
daughter, Mrs. Alice Magnus f ;
The funeral was held Monday after
his late residence, Rev.
Willi;-.
officiating. The bearers were WaiteNoah Lord, John Perkins and Join
interment was at Oak Hill cemetery

every

ing pall

10

and

success

good

\\.

giving up

business continued until his death.

deeply interested

in

had been in failing healt
months, but was confined to his bt
days. He formerly followed th.
mand of Grand Bank
fishing schm.n.-v

half century ago he conducted a
general store for a while, and then, geniuslike,
he began the manufacture of clothing, which
was

family lot

Snow

a

Gordon

in the

Capt. William Snow, aresptf.,
Bucks port, died Sept. 4th at his...

ployment on the city papers, and also in Bangor,whither he moved. Changing his business
he pursued the photographic art, travelling
about the State in so doing.
Coming to

Mi.

was

cemetery.

age.

and his parents were Elijah and
Barbara Horton Gordon. While in his teens
Mr. Gordon went to Boston to learn the printers trade, which when finished gave him em-

thing which made

*

beautiful flowers

lined with sweet peas, his fav
Mrs. C. M. Hurd, Ralph I V
Hanford sang “Beautiful Isle of
and "One Sweetly Solemn Thi
u,

Sept. 25, 1836,

Brooks

of

was

the

health, even
Mr. Gordon

5

...

profusion

enjoy-

it

|j'

1/,

Butler of Camden. The fuuera
the home and was
largely attendIlavid L. Wilson, pastor of the ('emr
gational church, Bath, officiated,

|

restless, and we had rather not tell how old
some of us were who were on the floor at the
finish.
The hour of departure came all too soon, as

|

j|

Adams1

___

set for the
reunion of the descendants of George
and Mary (Crooks) Mixer, at Silver Harvest i party, he was elected many times as moderaHis business saGrange hall, Waldo, was a fine day. The, ! tor of the town meeting.
of
weather man is a particular friend of the gacity and strict integrity in every form
in
Mixers, and usually gives them a nice day for business endeared him to many friends
their reunion. But this year his partiality the commercial world, and especially to his
caused us some inconvenience, since so many I employees within the town.
While not connected with any church he was
who had not finished haying were obliged to
take advantage of the good weather to harvest I of a deep devotional spirit which prompted
their hay crop instead of attending the re- practical Christianity in good form. He hated
union. Although we regretted their absence, hypocritical pietists and shams of every deBenevolent in needy cases, a sympaand were sorry for them because they were gree.
losing the good time, yet we did not allow thizer with the sorrowful and bereaved, a
lover of humanity and a ready helper in all
those thoughts to mar in the least the

following program was given: Dialogue,
Zylpha and Vesta Clements and Ruth L. Paul;
rec., Vangie Ryan; rec., Vesta Clements;
rec,
Ruth L Paul; rec, Zyphlia C Clements; piano
solo, Bernice Harriman; rec., Levi Clements;
rec., Stanley Paul; rec,, Verna Paul; piano
solo, Lillian Braddock; rec., Lura Bennett; rec
Edith Sanborn; song and dance by the swanee
Twins; midnight solo; reading report of last
year's reunion.
After the close of the meeting all gathered
around the piano and the breezes wafted to
the ears of the astonished neighbors songs old
and new, sung by MixerB old and young. Finally when our voices began to show signs of
cracking, some of the younger cousins started
a dance.
Soon the older ones began to get

}
}

I. 0. O. F. Building, Up Stairs. Room 1, Bel fa <t
Telephone connection.

mm

|R

Saturday, September 4th, the day

the

I

combine,!

OPTOMETRIST,

lu

annual

During the dinner hour others arrived until our number was swelled to forty.
The business meeting was then called to
order, and the following officers elected: President, Charles Sanborn; Secretary, Mrs. I.
A. SanDorn; Vice Presidents, George
Ryan
and Isaac Sanborn; Treasurer, Frank Clements; Committee on arrangements, Isaac Sanborn, Herbert Paul and Charles Payson;
Committee on Program, Margie Hanson,
Pearl McGray and Ada Sanborn.
A short recess was then declared after which

are

FRANK F. GRAVF:5,

1£

FAMILY REUNION.

years.

strength

I

Mathews mill. He visited
1914 for a few months. Miss
Thomas is a daughter of Theodore E and Mary
Woods Thomas of Morrill and has lived in
Belfast for several years and been employed in
the clothing factories. Both are members of
the Baptist church and its young peoples’s ocieties. They left for Northport after the ceremony and took the steamer Camden for a trip
to Boston and vicinity.

the day. The number gathered at
the dinner table was small, but the amount of
food seemed not to differ from that of other

ana

I believe my skillful fitting and
4'
justing will satisfy the most critical

in

ment of

I

?

makers.

ago

THE MIXER

seems

the present time.
My stock is replete with the
est and best goods from the

mouth, Among the out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Norris, Mr. and Mrs. McCrillis and daughter Norma and Mrs. HenryBerry, all of Rochester, Mrs Ellen Colbath of
Lynn, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Willis S. Hatch of

England

Making f

In Eye Glass

j

bachelor buttons and maidenhair fern tied
with yellow ribbon. The bride was
charming
in a beautiful gown of white filet net, elaborately trimmed with Italian Renaissance em-

M

Fa,,

■

Perfection

Their hats were drooping picture mony refreshments were served by Mrs.
models in white corded satin with top crown j Willis Hatch, Mrs. Parker Cooper,Miss Blanche
and under brim of corn flower blue panne vel- I Sibley, Miss Winnifred Dodge and Miss Marion
vet with white gardenias in fiont.
They car- Small, When the wedding cake was cut the
ried arm bouquets of yellow cosmos and bache- ring went to Miss Marion Small, the dime to
lor buttons, tied with yellow ribbons.
The Mrs. Ellen Colbath, the button to Albert Fowlmaid of honor, Miss Avis M. Morison of er, the heart to Arthur Sampson, the wishbone
Springfield, Mass., sister of the bride, was to Miss Norma McCrillis, and the thimble to
lovely in a simple gown of white filet net Miss Helen Fowler, The bride is a graduate of
broad canary yellow sash and canary yellow Freedom Academy and the Maine General Hospanne velvet hat with black under facing and pital. The groom is a graduate of Rochester
gold rose on side front. She carried a bouquet High School and has had three years at Dartof

to

I

■

of same.

Apply

^ ^^ ^ ^ ^

and large satin ribbon bow in back of
She has broidery
waist. Her hat was white cut plush with a Belfast, Mr. and Mrs, Parker Cooper of Jefferalready seen the light to the extent of
destroyed and committed nameless out- raising her own beef. For years back beautiful ostrich rose on side front. She car- i son, Mr, and Mrs. Charles Fowler, Albert
ned a bouquet of bride roses and maidenhair 1 Fowler and Miss Helen Fowler of unity. Mr.
rages on her people, but was held at bay : Aroostook has been in the habit of buya lot of beef from the west, but durfern
tied with white ribbon. The single ring and .V: rs. Norris left at 9.30 for Belgrade
ing
and
France
j
Lakes(
by the Belgian army until
ing the past year or so that buying has
service was most impressively used where they will enjoy their honeymoon. After
England, both unprepared for a great lessened until it is now practically noth- Episcopal
hv Rpv H ararlcn S Pao.l
*■1,
-1__u
October first they will be at their home in
From New Brunswick many young
war, could come to her rescue. The ing.
and during the ceremony Mrs. Gilchrest
softly Rochester, N. H.
Kaiser’s army has not reached Paris, but cattle have come across during the past
played a ballad by Chopin which is used in
few
to
be
and
fattened
on
grown
years
Germany has taken possession of BelCuzner-Thomas
Albert L. Cuzner and
Aroostook soil—a move in the right di- the Phi Sigma initiation at Wellesley, the
gium, holds a considerable portion of rection, certainly. Now let Aroostook bride’s sorority. The groom’s gift to the bride Miss Inez May Thomas, both of this city, were
Northern France, and has driven the get herself together to raise a lot more was a circle of
pearls, which she wore, and the married Sept. 4th at their rooms in the
Russians out of Poland and Galicia, nf thp thincra that Rhp tippHr and f*nnlH best man and ushers were given stick pins. The Thombs house on Church street. Rev. Hosea
raise as well as not. It can readily be
W. Rhoades officiated using the single ring seri\ow, in me woras usea wun me puzzie
bride's gift to her maid of honor was a blue
seen that buying everything with potavice. They were attended by Miss Hazel
pictures in the daily papers, Find the “ad- j toes at anywhere from high prices to no enameled gold circle pin, and to her bridesCoombs and May ford Morris, The bride wore
vancing foes” that the millions of young prices at all is not always a profitable maids she gave hat pins of blue enamel. Fol- white embroidered silk with
net and ribbon
the
service
there
“drive
proceeding.
have
to
lowing
was
an
Germans
volunteered
informal retrimmings Miss Coombs wore yellow crepe-deWhat the Review says of sheep rais- ception at the Morison home on Court street,
from the beloved Fatherland.”
chene with white net and black velvet triming is interesting, as if this industry is and just before refreshment were served, the mings.Mr. Cuzner is a native of Hertfordshire,
“United we stand; divided we fall” profitable in Aroostook it can be made little niece of the bride, Rebecca MathewB, infant daughter of Clyde B. and Evelyn Morison England, the son of Harry and Elizabeth Robwas a slogan which led to victory in the
so in Waldo county and elsewhere in the
erts Cuzner, and came to Belfast several years
Holmes, was christened by Rev. Haraden S.
trying times before the founding of the State:
to work in the

-i_,i_

—

and worse troubles.
Hood ys Sarsaparilla has been
wonderfully successful in purifying
and enriching the blood, removing
scrofula and other humors, and
building up the whole system. Take
it—give it to all the family so as to
avoid illness. Get it today.

beautifully
chrest, an

generations were present: Mrs.
American Republic.
It is a truth which
Hopkins Brothers last year had 33 Susan W. Mathews. Mrs. Clara Avis Morison,
a
applies in all contests in which groups sheep, not picked sheep, but a kind of Mrs. Evelyn Philbrook Holmes, and little ReMaine is justly proud.
Enterprising and of individuals are engaged. It hadpecu- average sheep. These animals produced
becca, When the wedding cake was cut the
he
an
was
important li ar application to believers in Republi- 42 lambs, which were very early and ring went to Miss Clara
public spirited
Keating, the dime to
good ones, being worth about $6.00 each
factor in promoting the prosperity and
can principles in 1912 and will be an ap- when
they were butchered about July Mrs. John C. Pillsbury, the button to Miss Mamoral welfare of his home town, and
propriate motto for those same people to 4th. Together with the wool from these bel Mathews, the penny to Win. H. Hall, while
was held in the highest regard and resheep the income from each animal was the bride’s bouquet was caught by Miss May
follow in 1916.
nearly $8.00. Does it not seem as if Walker of RocklBnd. Mr. and Mrs. King left
spect wherever he was known.
Republicans and Progressives, regard- sheep would pay in Aroostook?
at 12.30 by auto for Bangor alter a shower of
less of party designation, and regardless
confetti, congratulations and good wishes, to
Day after day have come reports of
VETERANS
MEETING
IN
EAST
BELofthe attitude of a few individuals who
go from there to Big Lyford Pond in Northern
the advanceot the Austro-German forces
FAST.
may possibly be actuated by ambition or
Maine. The bride’s going away gown was a
and th retreat of the Russians, with
other selfish motives, undoubtedly advosmart blue serge coat suit,with which she wore
the evacuation of one fortress after
The Waldo County Veteran association, held
a blue hemp straw hat.
cate government by law and not by men,
They will return to
another, and the defeat of the armies of
itsSeptember meeting on Vaughan's shore,East Belfast for a short
rather than discouragevisit before sailing from
encouragment
2nd.
It
was
an
ideal
has
seemed
imminent.
But
the Czar
Belfast, September
pic- New York
ment of individual initiative, intelligent nic
Sept. 18th for their home in San
day, and at an early hour the veterans
later advices indicate that the invaders
tariff legislation, national pre- with their families and lunch baskets began to Juan, where their many beautiful a .id useful
protective
have spent their force, the Russians
will be reminders of the friends and well
paredness, and Federal aid to good roads assemble in force. The usual forenoon meet- gifts
wishers in their native land. The bride is the
holding them at all points, and apparent- with the
of initiative and ing was omitted and the time pleasantly spent
responsibility
ly well supplied with munitions. In the location left to
youngest daughter of Mr. anci Mrs. Edward
the States so that the in sociability. At the noon hour the company
Jones Morison of this city. She graduated
west an artillery duel has been in proaround
as
suited
themselves
and
all
grouped
system shall be cooperated rather than
from the Belfast High school in the class of
gress for two weeks and is believed to
seemed very happy and hungry. A bountiful
paternalistic. The Democratic part, as
1905 and from Wellesley College in 1909.
indicate an offensive movement by the
dinner was partaken of, supplemented
is totally opposed to all these poli- picnic
Soon after graduating she went to Porto Rico
/Hies in the near future. Nothing new such,
hot coffee furnished by the ladies
by
steaming
and taught in the public scho ols of Ponce and
cies, as evidenced by both word and act. of the
.from the Dardanelles.
community.
it was there that she met Mr. King and it was
Certainly the surest way of attaining
At 2 p. m. the meeting was called to order
The war has brought profitable busi- these goals is by coalition of the Pro- by President Crockett. The report of last there that the romance began which has resulted in a happy marriage. Later Miss Moriness to the merchant marine of all neu- gressive with the Republican party, and meeting was read by Secretary Stinson, and
eon taught in the Belfast schools and
during
tral countries and this country is getting we see no excuse for any Progressive re- accepted. The president appointed as committhe paBt year she taught in a school for girls
its share. Vessels that had been unable fusing to affiliate again with the Repub- tee on time and place of next meeting, Comin
Minn.
She
was
one
of
a
Duluth,
rades Nickerson, Clark and Trask, and they
group of
to pay dividends for several years past 1 ican party. No one man or small group
attractive and beautiful girls of whom Belfast
were ordered to bring in their report inside
are
now making handsome returns to of men dominate that party, and if “boss
has
been justly proud.
Mr. King is the son
of six minutes, which they did, reporting as
their owners. Vessels of from 30 to ridden” is applicable at all it is certainly
follows: place of meeting, Silver Harvest of Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. King of Hudson,
nearly 50 years old are getting good applicable to the Progressive and the Grange, Waldo; time, the first Thursday in Wis., a graduate of the University of Wisconfreight rates in the lumber trade be- Democratic parties, for one or two men October. Charles O. Hanscom of Monroe and sin, and for some time past has been engaged
in business in San Juan. The out of town
tween Canada and the United Kingdom. wield more influence with those parties James Pattee of Belfast were
reported as
A wooden vessel that changed hands re- than any dozen men do with the Republi- having joined the silent majority since the guests were the groom's sister, Mrs. Frank
Harding, son Charles, daughters Laura, Eliza
cently for $8,000 is said to have made can party. A division of the people be- last meeting. With AgneB Yeaton of North- Lucille of San
Juan, P. R., the bride's couBinB,
as
organist, all united
$12,COO on her first voyage after her lieving in the same principles resulted in hampton, Mass., acting
Misses May and Grace Walker of Rockland,
in singing America. On call of the President
transfer, and an iron ship bought for the election of the present administraher uncle, Wm, K. Morison of Minneapolis,
veterans responded.
$25,000 to have made $35,000 on a recent tion in 1912. A continued division in 1916 fifty
After prayer by Rev. Mr. Leathers an Alton Jackson and bride of Minneapolis, Dr.
may result in a perpetuation of this ad-voyage.
address of welcome was given by Rev, Wil- and Mrs. A. H. Jackson and daughter Evelyn
ministration. We believe, however, that liam
of Everett, Mass., Miss Ellen D. Townsend of
Vaughan, an honorary member of the aswithin
the
In every national campaign
a majority of the people of this country
New Haven, Conn., and Mrs, Eugene Rust of
Mr.
sociation.
welcomed
the
vetVaughan
-recollection of this generation, the bur- are
wise to realize the im- erans most
Mass.
Newton,
sufficiently
heartily and sincerely, gave them
den of argument of the Democrats has
«« u:„ t__
ij
portance of rectification of the mistakes
Perkins-Rollins. a very pretty wedding
been that under a protective tariff sysof 1912 by uniting in the election of the long as he lived they would be welcome to
took place in Unity at the home of the bride’s
tem the American consumer pays the
nominees in 1916, whoever come and hold their annual picnic. Comrade
Republican
mother, Mrs. L. C. Rollins, Thursday evening
tax. Although the statement was denied
James G. Harding of Morrill had been detailed
they mav be.
Sept. 2nd, when Miss Mildred A. Rollins of
to give .the response, but in his absence Comby Republicans, it was renewed and reitwas united in marriage to Elmer Perkins
The Saturday Evening Post of Sept. rade D. O. Bowen of Morrill responded in fit- Unity
erated until many people believed it.
of Vassalboro by the Rev. William Snow of
Comrade
administration
has
John O. Johnson of Lib4th contains an interesting article by ting terms.
Now the Democratic
Unity. Promptly at eight o’clock, marching to
disproved it. Protective duties were re- Samuel G. Blythe on prohibition in Rus- erty was first called upon, but not feeling the “Melody of Love," played by Miss Sophia
duced or removed.
Did the consumer sia. While it is possible for those willing very well did not respond. Remarks by Com- Tozier, the bride and groom entered the room
rades Trask, Rev. Mr. Leathers (who said he
where the guests were assembled, the bride
pay less for his food and clothing? Ac- to pay the price to obtain liquor in Rus- was out in
the service four years and three
such
sia
methods
as
unare
resorted
to
this
records
of
administrathe
to
by
leaning on the arm of the bridesmaid, Miss
cording
months, and passed ten months in AndersonMarcia Chase of New Haven, and preceded by
tion he paid slightly more, even before der prohibition elsewhere the manufactPatterson
and
Comrade
StinBon,
ville), George
prices were affected by the war. The ure and sale of vodka has been stopped who made timely eulogistic remarks upon two little flower girls, the Misses Frances
fact is, therefore, as always declared by and is not like ly to be resumed. Vodka iB Comrade James Pattee, lately deceased. Com- Chase of New Haven and Thelma Fogg of
The groom was accompanied by Robert
Rebublicans, that the foreign producer, simply raw alcohol. The revenue of the rade Nickerson moved that Ralph D. Strout, Unity.
Rollins, brother of the bride, as best man. The
the importer or the middleman, puts the government from the vodka monoply was son of a veteran, be made an honorary membride was dressed in a beautiful white organdie
The almost five hundred million dollars a year ber of the association. Then followed remarks
difference in his own pocket.
trimmed with white lace and carried a bouquet
and
of
recitation
Miss
Adams
of
a
Boston,
no
but
the
in our money. Now instead of buying
American consumer paid
less,
of sweet peas. After the ceremony congratustuff to get them drunk the Russians are summer visitor, which were much enjoyed. lations were extended the
A merican producer lost his job.
young couple by
On motion Frank Towle was made an honorary
the guests present, following which ice cream
buying more clothes and better food and member. Remarks
Comrades George L.
It is now heralded to the world that
by
beginning to save their money. Mr. Merrill, John Moore of the 19th Maine, who and cake were served. During the serving of
the President intends to make national
Blythe says: “When vodka was on sale for the past fifty years has been living in refreshments the bride and groom succeeded
defence “one of the principal subjects”
the average savings-bank deposits in Osceola, Florida, Hon. Fred S. Walls, Mrs. D. in making their escape, unnoticed, in the
of his annual message to Congress. Yet
Russia were in the neighborhood of from O, Bowen, Comrades Putnam, Hasson and John groom’s auto. As soon, however, as the alarm
it is not many months ago that Congresssixteen to twenty million dollars a year Keller of Boston. Rev. Wm. Vaughan then was given several of the guests in Joseph
Farwell’s touring car set out in pursuit, locatman Gardner of Massachusetts called atintroduced to the association Mrs. Knox of
—a year, not a month/ In the thirty-one
the couple at the home of the bride’s aunt,
ing
tention to the unpreparedneBS of this
who
York
is
New
city,
building a summer
days of January, 1915, five months after
Mrs, L. P. Foster of Unity. Being unable to
country, and particularly the weakness the sale of vodka was
home on the East side. Mrs. Knox has a Bible
one
prohibited—in
gain admittance to the house or to get the
of our navy, only to be assailed by the
month—the former vodka drinkers put class of one thousand members in her home young people to come out the attention of tho
from October until June
city.
£<very
Sunday
officials at \VaBhmgton and the newsthirty million dollars into the savings she teaches them
pursuers was turned to the groom’s auto,
herself, having no other
paper organB of the Administration. But banks in the Empire.
They saved twice teacher, looks after them, visits them in sick- which was supposed to be safely locked in the
Mr. Gardner stood his ground and proved as much in one month as
they formerly ness. As sbe will live in Belfast for a part of nearby t table. After thoroughly fixing and dehiE case. Neither Congressman Gardsaved in a year. ThiB proportion has every year, Mr. Vaughan moved that Mrs. corating the machine the young people returnner nor Senator Lodge in urging that
next morning, after some delsy
continued since January.’’ That seems Knox and Miss Adams be made honorary mem- ed home. The
caused by the dismembered parts of the auto
this country should be prepared, not for
to be a conclusive argument for prohibi- bers of the association, and it was so voted.
and decorations, the bridal pair started upon
war but for defence, was actuated by a
tion, and another point in its favor in It waB then moved, and unanimously carried,
of two weeks at Gobbosseconpartisan purpose, but by a spirit' of pa- the land of the Czar is the increased effi- that a vote of thanks be given to Mr. Vaughan their honeymoon
and his helpers on the East side for the court- tee Lake, after which they will be at home to
triotism, and that their agitation was
Prohibition esies and hospitalities of the day, making this their friends at their home in Vassalboro. The
ciency of the woncmen.
one of the most enjoyable meetings of the
justified is shown by this change of does not
cut of town guests were Mrs. Horace Chase,
at vodka, but includes beer
stop
year. After remarks by President Crockett
front on the part of the Administration.
and light wineB, so that all classes are the meeting dosed with singing "Marching the MisseB Marcia, Vinetta and Frances Chase
Mr. Blythe says: Through Georgia.” g. e. b. Acting Secretary. md Master Horace Chase, Jr., all of New
It is surprising how soon the “best feeling the drouth.
Haven, Conn. Many useful and beautiful gifts
«ellers”
cloth-bound, price $1.25 or “There was a strong temperance movewere received by Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, who
$1.35—are offered for sale at 50 cents ment even before the decree. The evils
tiave the best wishes of their many friends.
FOR
of
vodka
FLETCHER'S
were
but
fear
of
mean
This
does
not
volume.
recognized,
merely
per
the
loss
Norris-Sibley. The home of Mr, and Mrs
of revenue was paramount.
books of the Robert W. Chambers clasB,
as

responsible for more
It
anything else.
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak, tired, languid feelings
Bad blood is
ailments than

..

the “best citizens.”

were

years—Germany saw,
instigated, opportunity to set her leg-

tion-some say 50

native flowers.

enough evidence,

*

Hartford, Conn,, Cora Jordan of Middletown, bouquet of white sweet peas. The bridesmaids
N. Y., Margaret O, White of Miami, Fla., and were Miss Blanche Sibley, sister of the bride.
Marian Hazeltine of Belfast, wore white net Miss Norma McCrillis, Miss Winnifred Dodge
that a buyer in that section has contractgowns with spaced silk bands of corn flower and Miss Helen Fowler. The ring was carried
America, whom he assails with great
for not being pro-German. In ed for 9,000 bushels for $9,000. and says blue silk on skirt, with belts and tailored bows by Grace Hatch of Belfast. After the cere-

purpose.
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PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

Compound.
If you want special ail'

Lydia E. Link ham Me(confident:;!!') Lynn, >.

RECORD OF THE PASI
|

No Stronger

Evidence

Can

Belfast.
Look

well to their record.

Wha:

done many times in years gone l»\
Anyone
guarantee of future results

|
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bad back; any reader, suffering fr
troubles, from kidney ills, should :
ing words in the following statement
W. C. Sheldon, Brooks, Me., says
fered from attacks of pain in my h
which were quite severe. It hurt m
or straighten and any sudden move
made caused sharp twinges across
also had trouble from the kidney
Doan’B

Kidney

Pills

proved

to be

j

j

a k

icine and did me more good than ai >
I had ever used for my kidneys.”
OVER SIX YEARS LAEEK. Mrsaid: “I have had no occasion t<
Kidney Pills or any other kidney m«
a long time.
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
for a kidney reaedy—get Doan’s h 11
—the same that Mr. Sheldon had. 1b urn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

^

-,

j

-----

Mr. and Mr*. William Holt,daughter Annette
and son Ralph, left Sept. 1st in their Hudson
car for a two weeks’ trip to Boston, Exeter
and Concord. Exeter was Mrs, Holt’s former
home.

The News of Belfast.
in session at the city

were

Yhe assessors

taiidingr yesterday.

|

Hill is with Mrs. S. M. Milli.lrs Katherine
who is ill at her home on Church street.

|

v

I
v

The Jolly Nine, who have been
occupying
the Fahy cottage on the shore for a
week, will
break camp at noon today, Thursday, after a
very enjoyable outing.
Miss Marian Bagley, who assisted her aunt,
Mrs. Ada E. Wildes, at Tbe Wayside Tea
House during the summer, left Sunday to en-

Battery.

Wells of Lewiston, formerly of Bel,i:fering from a serious nervous breakis in a aanatarium for treatment.
F

|

end ear.

Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury, Mrs. Margaret
Martin, Miss Inez E. Crawford and her guest,
Miss Louise Sammis of New York, are spending a few days in the Watdwell cottage at the

Fred D. Jones of Carle & Jones and the
yees of the firm were recent guests of
r-ea Jones in West Brooksville.

,,

L>r- O. 8.
Vickery moved into hie new ofThe regular meeting of Emma White Barfice* in the Pythian block Monday He is ful- ker
Tent, D. of V„ will be held in Memorial
ly equipped for his specialty, the eye, noee hall at 8 m.
p.
Wednesday, Sept 16th.

Mrs Grace Thompson of Lynn, Mass arrived
Saturday morning called here by the illness of
her daughter Geneva, who was operated on
for appendicitis that moriftng at the Tapley
hospital, and is reported as doing very well

Waldo Brown and family have moved
e
George S. Chase house on Cedar
house on
the Edward E.

ter

Davis Billings of Vinalhaven, who recently
! returned from a visit in Boston and is the
Maine
chauffeur
for
the
If ene Tewksbury,
guest of Mrs. L. A. Coombs, met with an acci.j rtation Co, between Belfast and Cam- i dent
Monday while riding a bicycle on Comwas called to Abbott Thursday by the
mercial street. The brake failed to work and
ilness of his mother.
| he ran into the barbed wire fence aud stones
Hospital Club had a very enjoyable on the Greer lot, so-called, corner of Union
g last Tuesday evening with Mrs Rob- street. His face was cut with the wire and
Wombs It wTas voted to buy paper his right wrist fractured.

!

avenue.

port

--

>

at.rl,

!

for the

!

hospital

Deputy sheriff James A. G. Beach went to
Portland Monday afternoon to accompany
Leonard Field of Southport, Long Island, N.
Y., to Fi t McKinley, from wi;ich he deserted
April 30, '15. His papers showed that he was
discharged from Fort Slocum Jan, 1, '15, and

ward Cheney, drug clerk at A. A. HoweB
went to Portland last Saturday for
.abor Da,y and Mr. A. M. Ferguson sup-

place at the prescription counter.
Lord, who bought the S, V. Cottrell

<

A.

re-enlisted Jan. 27th.
He had been in jail
since August 10th for breaking and entering
houses in Northport and gave his name as
William Doyl of New York. The officers were
suspicious of him and finally succeeded in

Pearl street after it had been damlire, has moved it to a lot near the
wharf and is fitting it for a dwelling.

>n

have

Y. M. C. A. buildr.e
campaign with this object in view
ught to a successful close last week,
.mount of $13,500 having been raised.

>:n

j
I
j

is to

Crawford,

who

entertained

recently gradu-

the Burdette

Hritrham

tho

laxtn.n.

„t

U_»„_

in honor of

Evans were
! ing the first,

|

will be the

j

same as

arriving

in

pr-sent.
T't public

hour earlier

one

supper in

formerly, the

playing

at

Memorial hall Monday

32

boat.

of the descendants of
r;
Gay will be held in Montville today,
I: .rsday, and with favorable weather there
*
be a large attendance. The greater part
be descendants of John Gay live in Maine,
•any of them in Waldo county, although there
art a number in and about Boston.
A. T. Gay I
annual reunion

lie

and has

city, the historican, reports the followastonishing facts: The descendants now
rurr.M?r (as
far as can be learned) some 51
a*: lies, with a total of 190
people. During

i:

-.u-

death has occurred in the

have been seven marriages
births, A6 far as can be learned all
in good health.
six

T. Shales entertained the Hit or Miss
•ast Thursday at her summer home at the
Several went down in the morning
ery
L.

r-

thera in time for

a

uuoicoD,

Mrs. J. G. Paul.

The

a

boat

and

losing

his

balance

Philadelphia

of
his

summer

went

home

in

a

large fleet of boats, ranging
a sea-going steam yacht.

from

a

weather conditions
be desired and there was
The

all that could
large attendance

were
a

lobster

Thursday evening,Sept. 2nd, at the last opensandwiches, olives, cucumbers, air concert of tho season by the Belfast Band
pudding,ice cream,chocolate and nut cake on schoolhouse common, many coming from

.!. chicken
;

■.chocolates and after dinner mints

Auc
out of town.
Tho program was a pleasing one
played during the afternoon, Mrs. b) as evidenced by the hearty applause, the band
-wift winning the first prize, an embroid: guest towel, and
Miss Edith M. South* “The Indian Maid,” composed by Mrs. Cleora
ihe consolation, a mesh table mat.
Mrs. Haney Read of this city, was played in public
VS
recently renovated her summer home for the first time and made a decided hit. The
■vas

■

i.dded

ii.

bath

in the second story.
It. Elmer Small, chairman of the
finance
mniittee of the Old Ladies Home lawn
party,
-sports receipt of the
following cash gifts:
u_
H- P- Adams of Pasadena,
Calif,, $10; C.
bargent of New York, $16; Fred W.
a

room

Angier
J°8e, Calif., $5; G. G. Pierce of Chicago,
friend, $1; Messrs. Allen of Portland, $50;
Mrs A. S. Frederick,
$2; Miss J. A. Wiggin, $1
V: Edward
Sibley, $1; Miss M. J. Otis, $5:
-Mrs. Crie of Criehaven. $1;
Mayor Charles R.
crabs, $10; Miss Susan Cunningham,$1; Chas.
*ift, $5; Miss Addie Robinson, $1; Mrs.
lorne, $1; Mrs. I. S. Jackson, $1; Mas. Wm. B.
*an, $1; Miss Frances Chase, $1; Misses An45 Bean and Mildred
Slater, 50 cents eachMrs. J. C. Durham, $1; J. H.
Howes, $1; a tota’
1

A

of

indebted to our band for a series of
public
fine concerts, which are one of the chief attractions of the summer season. In leaving
the common last Thursday evening the band
marched to their room on High street to the
music of tbe fife and drum and were saluted by
the horns of the many automobiles.
are

^an

New Advertisements. James H. Howes,
Odd Fellows block, is showing the autumn
1 fashions in
suits, coats, waists and skirts in

$120.

At

Woman’s Club. The
following have
J.r.ed at the club room the
past week: Mr. and
Mrs F. R„ Miss E.
F„ Edith, and
the

Teddy
Rye, N. Y., Mrs. E. F. KochersBoston, Mrs. T. B. Gregory, New York,
James Burns and Mrs. A. M.
Pratt. ChiMiss Sarah Puss, New
Bedford, Mass.,
Anna Pfoertner,
Rye. N. Y., Mrs. Amos
M:ss Louise
Clement, Seal Harbor, Miss

vsmgton of
Irs.

’Karat A.

Dunton,

Mr and Mrs. A. H. and
luckmore, New York, Mrs. L E. Kellar
ticolnville, Miss L. E. Stetson, Camden,
Ray: W.
Lillie, New York, Mrs. Frank F
■’Ties K„ Laura A. and
Harding of San
Irs. Clara A.
Morison, Belfast. Miss
M
Mormon. Springfield, Mass., Misses
R’ and Maad« E.
Mathews.-Belfast

Juan!

,.'rM

C :'!a“de
Valter F.
■onary

entertained Rev. and

otu.tevsnt, Mrs. Brock,

a

mis-

Of South I
„ti,, Misses Frances A, Sartand ^ace H. Havre at
lunch

Monday noon.
Mrs. Spencer W, Ma.heaa
entertained
Mr8' E' JMorison’ Miaa Lm

Hoi,c

07"

8- Ml8S Jennie
Wils,,n °l Phila'lelr hi
m
hia, Mibb
Helen Picksley of New
York
41 ra- Clyde B.
ln<i
Holmes.

j1

S

Don’t be
i?6
beyond his

'* 8 narrow

p

8ee

out

I,

own

a

contracted,

variety of style and color probably
than ever before so early in the season, and at
prices to attract the economical buyer....
“Safety first” is a good motto, and you should
have the Ford Safety Starter for your Ford
greater

You do not have to leave your seat to
car.
Sherman G. Swift is general
Maine....The Woman’s new Holeproof Fibreter hose at 60 cents a pair are one
of the greatest bargains ever offered. They
have all the appearance of the finest silk with
the sturdy wear of cotton. Sold only at The
Dinsmore Store-Farm for sale; biggest bargain in Maine. Address F. E. Elkins, 131 Eureka Btreet, San Francisco. Calif....See card
of Miss Edith M. Davidson, piano teacher,who
has changed her location to 8 Grove street.
Those wishing to join the harmony class this
fall are requested to call early.... Found on
Church street a pair of tan shoes. Owner can
car.

start your
agent for

Pierce

school in Ward One is
one

pupil

enrolled

relation of the late Mrs. Lena
Peirce Frederick, the donor. This is Robert,
the young son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Johnwho is

a

blood

William

H.

Friday night

Hall gave a stag dinner last
at his home in Congress street,

entertaining James H. Howes,Ralph H. Howes
and his guest Frederick T. Chapman of Franklin, Mass., Dr. William C. Libbey, S. M. R.
Locke, T. Frank Parker, and E. R. Estabrooks
of Bangor. A six-course lobster dinner was
served at one round table. The place cardo
were hand-painted and
each had a
written
slam on its recipient which caused no little
fun when read aloud.
party Sunday at the homt
of Mr,
George B. Dyer, Belmont avenue, in honor of their guest, Mrs. Mary Berry
of Providence four generations were present
—Mr. B, B. Toothaker, Mrs. Dyer, Raymond
B. and little Miss Susan Dyer. Guests outside
of the family were Mrs. Mary Berry of Providence, R. I., Mrs. Carrie Newcomb and Miss
At

a

family

dinner

and Mrs.

Eva

A table was spread in the
Tibbetts.
orchard with 18 covers and a roast chicken
dinner with green corn and many other good

things

was

enjoyed.

Thd Waldo County Hospital. Mrs Sam’l
Cohen of Belfast was admitted Sept 4th as a
medical patient and returned home the 7th
.Clifford Hilliar of Bangor, injured Sunday
in an auto and motor cycle accident, is com...

iuid

operated

11

on

oi

I'ciuaiu

Tuesday

ui

uouciu

narrow

minded individual who cannot

;
j

BE AN OPTIMIST!
American in these troublous times

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF

BELFAST.

!

around which were arranged pink silk hearts
from which ribbons led to the place cards.
When the guests were seated the ribbons
were drawn and the secret was out.
Under
the silk hearts were the names of
Stanley L.
Wescott and Miss M. Blanche Pitcher. Miss
Pitcher is the daughter of Mr. Lewis E. Pitcher of Northport, and Mr. Wescott is the
postmaster at PatteD,
Their marriage will take
place in October, and they will make their
home in Patten.
Miss Helen M. Sanderson
and Miss Maud B. Steward assisted in serving.
A iachting rARTY.
1 he schooner yacht
Whistler took the following party to Bar Harbor last Thursday: Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Livingstone of Bar Harbor and New York, Mr.

and

Mrs.

Dudley

Davis

and Mr.

Ralph M.

Johnson of New York, Mrs. Louise Johnson
Pratt of Belfast, Mr. Alfred Johnson and Miss
Henrietta Johnson of Brookline, Mass. At
Bar Harbor they were joined by Mr. and Mrs,
Louis Pennington. Leaving Belfast at 8 a. m.,
they had a leading breeze through the Reach
md arrived at Bar Harbor at 3 30 p. m. It
was very rough off Schooner Head and Great
Head and the surf was magnificent, but the
Whistler rode the seas like a duck and did not
take a drop of water on deck. At Bar Harbor
the party of sixteen were guests of Mr. Livingstone at his summer home, driven about the
island in his four-in-hand, given a sail in his
60-foot yacht and otherwise entertained. The
return

trip

was

through

the Deer Isle and Fox

Island thoroughfares with calls

on

friends

at

points.

many

and is

rr»*o XT

Clifford school in Portland, and Mr. Mower of the Auburn High school speak at each
session in half-hour periods. Miss King’s subject is arithmetic, Mr. Mower’s music, and
Miss Hale takes the more general work of the
school and teacher. After each session an opportunity is offered for discussion.

work among the Piute Indians in
Nevada-Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross and
children of Lincolnville called on friends h^re
Sunday-Miss Edith Wilson, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Wilson

Collision of a Car and Motorcycle. There
was a head-on collision last Sunday afternoon
on Searsport avenue opposite the old Shute
place between a motorcycle and a Ford car, in
which both machines were damaged, but fortunately no one was seriously injured. With
other members of the Bangor Motorcycle club
Clifford Hilliar was racing to Belfast, and had
turned out for a large touring car, which
raised such a cloud of dust that he did not see
a Ford car immediately following and the two
Mr. Hilliar
came together with terrific force.
was first brought
to the Windsor Hotel, but
later the attending physicians fearing he might
have received internal injuries he was taken
to the Waldo county hospital. Tuesday his
attending physician Dr. Henry C. Kilgore said
that his only apparent injury is from the nerHis motorcycle,
vous shock, causing nausea.

Machias, and Mrs. Frank Towle and her daughter Isabel, were recent guests of Mrs. Underwood_MiSB Frances Merriam is visiting MrsJ. F. Sheldon... .Miss Hazel Wilson is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson....
Mrs. Dellie Wade and Mrs. Sophia Hartshorn

than

apparently a complete wreck, was shipped to
Bangor by boat. The car is owned by Rice &
Miller of Bangor and was driven by their rep-

talk

her

on

Westboro, Mass., where
employment_Mrs. John Phillips

has returned to
has

keep-out water,
Counterfeit paint may iook like
feit money looks like money.
What are all counterfeits for?

to

alike.

Pendleton?

_

are

all

XiyjiSt K.KJZ,.

Several from this village attended the Etna

campmeeting

Sunday.

last

Mrs. Alma Brown from Hampden is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Harry White.
The

new

store

being built

drew Moore is up and

here

by

car

and back

Lawyer

one

H

Ivory Austin is very sick
the lungs.
His mother, who

with

pleurisy

lives in

All

this

summer.

Miss

Walkley's

Mrs. Lizzie Webber is at home after several
weeks’ absence and her daughter Lida is at
home from Belfast for her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. George King are
coming from
Greenfield, Mass.,to visit his mother, Mrs. Lora
Chase, for two weeks and will then go to
Chester, Vt, where he has a fine position.
Loyal Rebexah Lodge has adopted the following resolutions of respect.
Whereas, The Divine Master has removed
by death one sister, Maud Knights from our
order; therefore, be it
Rosolved, lhat in the loss of our sister from
Loyal Rebekah Lodge No. 92, we are forcibly
reminded that one after another are
being
called to a higher life, and we miss them from

Belfast, Maine.

PERSONAL.

We Examine

Charles B. Farrar of Bath is visiting his
sister, Mrs. W. M. Thayer.

The Eyes

Mr. and Mrs, O. W. Ripley of Montville were
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Norton.

Mrs. P. L. Gilkey
spending the summer
last Tuesday.

Philadelphia, who is
Orland, was in Belfast

of
in

By Modern Scientific Methods
(without
And

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Ward of Bangor
arrived recently to visit their mother, Mrs.
Phebe A, Ward.
Mrs.

Mrs.

our

midst.

Resolved, That

death of passing memvacancy is left and that we must make
every effort to work harder to live for higher
and nobler aims in life. Our
departed sister
has also left a
vacancy in the home which will
be missed.
Resoived, That our charter be draped in
bers

in the

a

mourning

for 30 days,
sent to the

tions be
the local papers

copy of these resolubereaved family and to
a

for publication.
Lora A. Chase,
) Committee
Theo. Dickey,
on
J.
Agnes Watson, \ Resolutions

415.00-

SafetyFirst
thFford
Safety Starter
Entirely Concealed.
Guaranteed to

!

travel talks and

your engine
over quicker than can be done with
the crank. No rachets. No cogs
No

slipping.

broken arms

I

turn

friction.
No
getting out in the
No

or

rain to crank your
New Foot Primer.

car.

See the

You do not

have to leave your seat to start
car. All for $15.00
complete.

your

THE SAFETY FORD STARTER
CORPORATION

tives in Bar Harbor.

Robertson of the N. E. Telephone
office, with his wife and two children, is spending a vacation in Swanville.
James

Broken Lenses Replaced

Chase &

Lewis F. Gannon and son Alfred will
join Mr. Gannon in his regular trip this week
to Seal Harbor, Bar Harbor, etc.
Mrs.

J. W. and W. S. Roberts, summer residents
the North Shore, Norihport, left yesterday
for their homes in Reading, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Harriman, housekeeper for Fred
W. Pote, is visiting her children in Sunshine
before

going

to her home in Stockton

THANKS~

Brooks, Maine.

-^Optometrists,^
25 Main street,

Belfast, Maine,

son

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Clay and niece, Carolyn
Havener, who had been the guests of Mr. and'
Mrs. Mark Dolloff on Congress street for three
weeks,have returned to their home in Portland
Miss Helen Harrington returned to LynD,
Mass., Sunday after a visit with Mias Marguerite H. Owen wno will leave this, Thursday;
morning for a few days' visit in Bangor.

Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Foster and sons, Tom and
William, of Portland motored to Belfast Saturday and spent the week-end with Mrs.foster’s
sister, Mrs. William H. Quimby and Mr. Quimby at Pitcher’s pond.
Miss Lana Pendleton of Norwood, Mass., returned home Wednesday after a visit in Belfast and was accompanied by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Pendleton, who will matte
their home with her in Norwood,

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson of Bradford,
Me., arrived Saturday to visit Mrs. Clara Ni.
Matthews and Ambrose J. Morrison. They
The bride is
were married in Bangor Friday.
of Mrs. Hattie Morrison Howes,

daughter
formerly of Belfast.

C. Hill is spending a two weeks’ vacation
duties in the Belfast post office with
his son Winifred in Chicago, Mrs. Hill will
leave today, Thursday, to visit in Dexter during his absence. Mrs. A. J. Mason of Bangor,
who had been her guest the past week, will
visit Mrs. Morris L. Slugg the coming week.
M.

from his

Richard Parsons Whitman and young
who have
son William Parsons Whitman 2nd
been the guests of the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Howes in High street, were
called to their home in Campello, Mass., on
Saturday by the death of Mr. Whitman's aunt,
Mrs.

Washburn.

Mrs.

them to

Campello

Mrs. Howes accompanied
will make a brief visit.

and

PATTERSON’S
MUSIO SHOP,

RENTING

J.

LEE

Miss Edith M, Davidson,
Piano Teacher,

Springs

Vhilip of

EverGeorge Riley
ett, Mass., aud Miss Pauline Batchelder of
Boston arrived Sunday to visit Capt. and Mrs.
A, C. Batchelder.
and

Mrs.

MUSIC MDSE.

CARD OF

Doak,

on

47 Main Straat,

We desire to extend our hearty appreciation
for the sympathy and helpfulness tendered to
us in sickness and bereavement of our dear
husband and father, and especially to our
neighbors and friends. Also to the late employees of Mr. Gordon'
MRS. JOHN H. GORDON,
MR. and MRS. HARRY E. GORDON,
MR. CHARLES F. SHAW.

i

Up-to-Date

At Reasonable Prices.

Belfast, Maine,

DR. O. S. VICKERY has removed hie office
from hie residence. Church street, to K. of P.
block over the Old Corner Drug store, where
he has a suite of rooms full; equipped for
doing eye, nose and throat work. Hours 9 to
4w36
12 and 1 to 4.

aid of drugs)

Most

Glasses

A. C. Mather.

Sherman G. Swift,
General Agent for Maine.
Agents with Ford Cars Wanted.

the

the

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hopkins returned Monday night from a two-days’ visit with rela-

the

For your Ford Car

Lit

Harriet P. Adams celebrated her 86th
a visit in Rockland with

birthday, Sept. 6th,by

«

to

The nervous system is the alarm system
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
we have a network of nerves, but when
health is ebbing, when strength is declin.
ing, the same nervous system gives the
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful
sleep, irritability and unless corrected,
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott’s Emulsion is exactly what you should take; its
rich nutriment gets into the blood and
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cells while
the whole system responds to its refreshing tonic force. It is free from alcohol.
• Scott it Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J.

Hay ford Block,

Church Street,

Haines-

amuse-

WHY YOU ME NERVOUS

5, 10 AND 25 CENT STORE,

of

Mr. Fletcher held services at the church last
and Mr. Johnson from Harpswell will
speak next Sunday.

of

subjects which she has chosen have been
much appreciated by the large audiences.
Next Sunday evening will be given over en
tirely to music. Many hyntas will be sung by
the audience, interspersed with solos, duets
and quartets. All are cordially invited to
come and participate in the singing.... Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert N. Brier of Detroit Mich.,
Miss Carrie Brier of Winter Hill, Mass., Mrs.
F. C. Gay and children, Brier and Malcolm, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., who have spent their vacations here,returned to their homes Wednesday.
....Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Hurd went to Bangor
Tuesday to care for their daughter, who is ill.
....Ephraim Richards and family of Searsmont moved here last Monday and will occupy
the Corydon Emmons house during the winter.

Successor to H. Davis’

Sunday

she

get
ready to go home and the hayrack on which
the children rode was quickly filled and the
ride home was a happy feature of the occaAll pronounced it a good time and a
sion.
day well spent.... Much interest has been
manifested in our Sunday evening services

POTTLE S

ville, is with him.

North Belfast. The Sunday school to the
number of about fifty went to Vaughan’s
shore, East Belfast, last Saturday for a daj’s
outing. It was an ideal day and the view
down the bay was delightful. At noon the
contents of the well-filled lunch baskets were
quickly disposed of, after which the time was
ments.

L. J.

Mrs. Laura Palmer has been to Berlin, N.
H., to see her sister, Rosa Hobbs, who has
been very sick.

day in his car, returning Wednesday_Miss
of Thomaston was a guest of her
aunt, Luella Brown, the first of last week.

games and ocher
too soon the call came

A T ¥&-

Beatrice Billings Grotton of Belfast
visited her mother, Mrs. Nettie Billings, recently.
Mrs.

Emma Frost

playing

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

day recently.

C Buzzell and family were the
guests of Ephraim Haskell last Sunday.

Searsport last week for a short visit
with a sick friend....Quite a number from
this vicinity attended the fair in Waterville
last week... .Stanley Wilson is spending his
vacation with his father, M. O. Wilson....J. F.
Sheldon took a party to Whitefield last Tues-

in

EVERYTHING IN

An-

boarded.

Mrs. Alice Palmer motored to Bar Harbor in
her

other

At the Wayside. Out-of-town guests registered at The Wayside the past week as folMr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Blain, Port
lows:
Chester, N Y., Mrs. Robert and Masters Tom
and Bob Blain of Chicago, Hannah T. Carpenter and Helen Argan of Providence, R. I.,
Marian S. Ward and Frances Wood Carpenter
of Brooklyn, N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Jackson of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Lawson of Boston, Miss Wightman and Mrs.
C. E. Kennedy of Auburndale, Mass,, Mrs. G.
W. Richards, Misses Frances and Isabel Richards of Houlton, Walter E. Hess of UnionMrs. J. H. Proctor, Miss
town, Penn
Polly
Proctor, Mr. T. Emerson Proctor and Miss
Rilotof Hamilton, Mass., Mabel Louise Allen
of Dorchester, Mass.. Mrs. Eugene Rust of
Newtonville, Mass., Miss Sara Miller, Stamford, Conn., Miss Conger of Pasadena, Calif„
the latter two the guests of Mrs. J. A. Fessenden, Mrs. D. E. Wright of Cleveland, Ohio,
Mrs. John Teagie and Mrs. Frank Teagle of
Bluehill, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Thompson of
New York, Mrs. S. H. Rathborn and Miss
Helen Atwater of Washington, D. C„ Miss
Sargent, Miss Nealley, Mrs. C. R. Wing and
Mrs. A. F. Wing of Bangor, Mrs. A. C. Westing of New York, the latter the guest of Dr.
Edith Kidder, Mrs. G E. Evans of
Stamford,
Conn., Hiss Phyllis C. Curl of Boston....Mrs.
E. J. Morison entertained a small party of
fami y friends at The W.y.ids
eveniug. Mm Carlon of Searsport Saturday
wai the
gueet of Mre. Carrie C.

it, counter-

They

DEVOE

went to

passed

J

With linseed oil at 50c to $1, what sort of oil
do you think they use in “paint” at $1.50 and
$J.25.
That stuff is counterfeit paint.
You can
cheat yourself; you can’t cheat Time or
Weather.
Paint is a rubbery coat over wood and iron

Mrs. Ella Lincoln, daughter, and two
The Schools. The public schools will open
children have returned to Massachusetts after
for the year as follows: High school, Sept.
a two weeks' visit.
13th, grades and rural schools, Sept. 20th. The
Miss Nellie Rose is visiting her sister, Mrs.
new Peirce school in ward one will not be
Harold Ritchie, before resuming her duties as
until
some
time
in
is
October and it
exready
teacher in Islesboro.
pected tfciat the five grades to be housed there
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Billings went to Rockwill be placed in the City building, with the
land with Joseph Palmer in his car last
Sunday
exception of the 5th grade, which, with the
to visit Mr.
Billings’ mother.
6th, will be placed for the present in the High

doing nicely school building. The commercial department
....Clarence Hall of Brooks entered Tuesday will, for the present, be placed as usual in the
as a medical patient_Wm Belgier of BanHayford block until the grades are sent to
gor, a Colby student, fractured a bone in his their own building, when it will occupy a room
right ankle while playing ball in Belfast Sept in the High school. Work on the frescoing of
2nd and was in the hospital for one day, re- the Peirce building will be done by Albert T.
turning home Sept 3rd
Gay of Belfast and a crew, who will complete
Teachers’ Convention. The three-days’ the work as soon as possible. Mr. Gay is an
session of the Waldo County Teachers' Asso- artist and his work in this city and elsewhere
ciation opened in the High school room at 10 speaks for itself. The walls of the rooms
will be in fiat tone paints and the ceilings in
a. m. Wednesday, Supt. W. B. Woodbury of
Belfast presiding.* There were about 30 pres- water color. The woodwork will be stained in
ent at the opening session.
The afternoon the natural. The walls will be buff and cream,
session met at 2 o’clock, and in the evening a with brown below the dadoes. The ceilings
social meeting was held. Sessions will be held will be just off the white, in a sort of pale
I
today at 10 a. ra., 2 p. m. and in the evening,
and Friday, morning and afternoon sessions
Poor Mills. Services was held here last
only. Miss Hale of the Aroostook Normal Sunday by Mrs. Nathan Hunt of Morrill, and
school at Presque Isle, Miss King of the Na- Miss
Ryan,a missionary,gave a very interesting
was

jured.

same by proving property and paying
this advt. A. A. Drury, 59 High street...
Six room flat with bath and steam heat, basement and attic for storage, to let. Enquire of
John R. Dunton_A bone grinder almost new
for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to Mrs.
J. W, Vaughan, Citypoint, Me ...Frank F.
Graves, graduate optometrist, successor to F.
L. Adams, has the best of stock and can fit you
to eye glasses.... Mrs. John H. Gordon and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Gordon of Brooks and
Mr, Charles F. Shaw of Belfast publish a card
of thanks... .Everything in school supplies at
L. J. Pottle’s 5,10 and 25 cent store.

hTn^account"83

|

new

this fall there will be

have

Pessimist

are an

When the

opened

for

small self.

Tnank Goi first that yon

Lothrop farm in Searsraont.

resentative Fred Webb, who was accompanied
by his wife, son and daughter. No possible
blame can be attached to Mr. Webb as he was
driving very slowly. He said the results
might have been frightful had he been driving
He ordered the car to the City Garage
fast.
for repairs and with his family returned home
The front axle,
on the boat Monday morning,
radiator and mud guard of the car were in-

*,ngB g0 askew, or the potato fields rust, do not grunt and
'J
groan,
nght harder, scheme harder, work harder; cut out
;the unnecesf°r the tima bsin? anl sriLLl ADD T0 THE

and then GO GO IT.

at the

luivauit,

Sept. 14th. The boat will stop at Northport
Sept. 14th for the last time this year.

ner

uy

menu was

in

on

delicious lunch served

W. Lothrop, chemist for the CoeCompany at its Belfast plant, returned last week from a ten days trip to New York
and with Mrs. Lothrop is spending this week
Thomas

Mortimer

son.

Steamer Notes.
The heaviest outward
travel of the season is now being experienced
by the Eastern Steamship Corp., and the one
biggest trip of the season was on Labor day,
when it seems that everyone who had been in
the State on a vacation, and had not returned,
took the boat for Boston., .lhe steamer Golden
Rod has given excellect service this season on
the Belfast and Castine route and under the
two daily trips schedule many from Belfast
have availed themselves of the opportunity to
visit historic Castine.The last Sunday trip
on schedule of the Eastern S. S. line will be

'r.i>

a

Crosby. |

rowboat to

t.

ast year not
y, and there

and Mrs.

Islesboro with his new cruising power
boat Akbar and his speed launch Ace, for
minor repairs'at the Bath Iron Works. The
Akbar is 75 feet long and has a speed of 22
knot. The Ace is a 60-footer with a speed of 35
knots. Capt. G. F. Haskell was in command of
the Akbar and Mr. Drexel led the way over
from North Islesboro in the Ace. They made
the run from North Islesboro to the Bath Iron
Works, a distance of 80 miles, in five hours,
arriving at 4.10. Mr. Drexel is one of the most
enthusiastic yachtsmen in the United States

present at the meeting last
of Thomas H. Marshall Cir..adies of the G. A. R.
Mrs. Perley Benmember of Gen. Phil Sheridan Circle of
.justa, was present and presided at the
in the absence of Mrs. Minnie Gay. A
f thanks was extended to Capt. A. Per•ombs of the steamer Golden Rod for the
enjoyable trip of the Circle to Castine on

n:s

glass vase,

North

-e-day afternoon

»

cut

George W. Z. Drexel
to Bath recently from

voted to

ore were

a

His brother, John V., saw the
accident, but was unable to reach him and
called to Milton Hills for assistance. Mr.
Hills cannot swim but reached the boy in a
boat and succeeded in getting him out of the
water as he was sinking for the last time.
Carroll is a brave little fellow and kept his
courage to the last.

send flowers to their pres•irs. Georgia Juan, who has dislocated
^ft ankle.
was

Evans, Mrs. Crosby and Mrs.
prize winners, Mrs. Evans receivMrs.

fell overboard.

ng under the auspices of the Auxiliary of
lark Camp, S. of V., was well attend-

j

played,the prizes going

Carroll, the eight-years-old son of Mr, and
Mrs. J. Willis Fenwick of Lincolnville recently had a very narrow escape from drowning in
Pitcher's pond near the Hills mill. He was

even-

than

was

pitcher.

a

fall schedule on the Maine Central railwill go into effect Sept. 26th, and it is
-ed that the changes on the Belfast

i

Auction

C. H. Crosby, Mrs. F. A. Richards,
At a
Misses Crawford and Sue M. Partridge.
recent party given by Mrs. Martha C. Keating
Mrs.

to

dropped dead while boarding a train
lton, Ohio, for his home, is well rered here, where he gave a course of
s on the Grand Canyon of
Arizona
he auspices or the High school,

•<

Stamford, Conn.^

Evans of

Philadelphia.

Mrs. Georgia Juan met with a severe accident Monday while at work in the new offic es
of Dr. O S. Vickery in the Pythian block. She

which the engagement of one of the club
members was announced.
The centerpiece
of the table was a large bouquet of asters,

admit his identity.

assisting.

11

|

him to

George E.

get your gur!
Business College in
left Monday to spend a few weeks in
efore taking up her duties in The City
al Bank of Belfast.

•.'.

Mrs.

at her rooms in the Harriet P.
White home. Cedar street, last Friday evening
in honor of Miss Edna D. Crawford. Ice cream
and cake were served, Master George Evans

m

!

forcing

Warden Frank M. Perkins of Bradley,
r.ief warden in Penobscot and Waldo
says that the outlook for the hunting
both for deer and birds, is excellent.
ina D.

|

a new

settled in

Advertised Letters, betters remaining
unclaimed in the Belfast post office for the
week ending
Sept. 4tb: Ladies—Mrs. Abbot was alone in the room and had stepped from a
Kittredge, Mrs. H. W. Carr, Ada R. Ludwig* chair to the table in order to reach the top
Miss Dorothy Mrrden, Mrs. Chas. Lester Mar- of a
window, when she fell, badly dislocating
lott. Gentlemen—Berton A. Wingate.
and rupturing the ligaments of her left ankle.
Postmaster and Mrs. Austin W. Keating, Dr. Harry L. Kilgore, assisted by Dr. J. C.
who have been living in the Hall house, corner Ham, attended the injury.
of Franklin and Cedar streets, have taken a
Mr. and Mrs. George Vieman were recent
room
temporarily in the Eaton house, No. 3 guests at Camp Quantabacook. They left
Court street. They have leased the rooms in New York in their Cadillac
touring car Friday
the Miles S. Jellison house, Church street, now at 4
p. m. and arrived at the camp at 5 p. m.
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Coombs, who Sunday^ Mrs, Clarence C. Burleigh and Mr.
will later in the season move to their new and Mrs. Edwin Burleigh ot Augusta were
home on High street.
guests over Sunday at the Camp. Mrs. 0. S.
An Engagement Party. Miss Clara R. Vickery and son John A., who spent the sumSteward entertained at the Hurd farm in mer at the Camp, have returned to their
Northport last Monday afternoon the mem- Church /street residence.
bers of a neighborhood club, and others, at

Babc^tk

s

upon her Junior year in the Lynn, Mass.,

High school.

Belfast relatives received a telegram Tuesthe death in Philadelphia of
Mrs. Robert Comber. She hsd planned to
come to Belfast for a visit and was
expected
to arrive Monday. She was about 58
years of
Her
maiden name was Sally Wrigley
age.
and she was the daughter of Miss Sarah Kallock of Knox, who married Mr. Wrigley and

day announcing

Ballast, Malna.
TEACHING
REPAIRING

PATTERSON, Propriator.

Farm for Sale

Wishes to

change of location to
Studied at the New EngPupil of the late
Baermaun and of John Orth of Boston.
Those wishing to enter the harmony class this
announce a

No.
land
Carl

S^Grove

fall

please

street.

Conservatory of Music.
call

early.

3w36p

FOUND
On High street, Sept. 2nd, a
pair of tan
shoes. Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this ad.
A. A. DRURY.
59 High Street, Belfast, Me.
Iw36p

BURNHAM.
The first teachers' meeting will be held on
Saturday. Sept, 18th, at the village school
building. The meetings will be open to the
public and all are cordially invited to attend.
Sebasticook Grange hall was crowded one
night during the past week to witness a play
by home talent called The Country School,
marm. It was
very much appreciated and
much applause given the
particpants. It is
intended to present the play in other towns,
been
asked
having
by Canaan, Detroit, and

places.
Sidney Dodge,

other

one of our popular
farmerp,
and who has been in San Francisco the
past

Year, recently returned with glowing accounts
of the big fair, where he passed several
days.

McFarland and wife,who were residing on
place here, left Burnham for California and probably will remain there as resiMr.

his home
dents.

The schools opened Tuesday for the fall
I he teachers have been
assigned as follows: Village, Miss Lois Hutchins of
Bucksport:
Mount, Miss M irian Kennison of Templo
Eelweir.Miss MacFernald of Northeast Harbor
Dodge, Miss Ellen Cunningham of Troy; Reynolds’ Corner, Miss Irene Merrill of
Buxton;
Winnecauk, Miss Mildred tioodell of East
Holden.
term,

What fair days there were last week were
filled vith picnics, entertainments, improvements

on the road and
progression on the great
dam now under way, automobile riding, sailing
on the lake and the usual amount of
transport-

ing of country traffic and produce to and from,
giving abundant evidence of life and activity,
all of which is appreciated and utilized by the
citizens.

A

CLOGGED SYSTEM

NEEDS ATTENTION
Are you bilious, dizzy and listless? Dr.
King’s
New Life Pills taken at once seizes upon con«
and
starts
the
bowels
stipation
moving Jnatura!-*
ly and easily. Moreover it acts without gripa
ing. Neglect of clogged system often leads

to most serious complications. If you wish to
wake up tomorrow morning happy in mind and
BARGAIN IN MAINE. Oppor- entirely satisfied, start
your treatment tonight.
tunity knocks only once; your great 25c a bottle.
chance for prosperity and satisfaction is to
BUY NOW the beautiful home known as the
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula
Robbins-Frank Berry-Heagan farm.
Frank Grady, caretaker; no trespassing~unpimples, rashes, etc., aie due to impure blood
der penalty of law. Address
Burdock Blood Bitters as a cleansing blood
F. E. ELKINS, 131 Eureka Street,
tonic, is well recommended. $1.00 at all atorea
San Francisco, California.
9tf

BIGGEST

Skim Milk

WithAn unuBual collection of 11 pictures of Will Sink no More Passenger Ships
out Warning.
the "Eastland” disaster and rescue work
accompany an ar icle by Searle Hendee
Washington, Sept. 1. German subappearing in the September Popular marines will sink no more passenger
Mechanics Magazine. These views give ships without warning and without the
a clear idea of the general scene of the
safety of non-combatants on board being
accident, show the degree of submerg- provided for, if the steamers do not try
it
and
indicate
how
wa? possible, to escape or offer resistance.
ence,
with thousands of persons rushing toward
Count von Bernstorff, the German amthe spot and with numerous water craft bassador, has so notified Secretary of
swarming around, for nearly a thousand State Lansing. Commeting on this Mr.
Be- Lansing declared that the notification
human beings to lose their lives.
sides the “Eastland” views, the Sep- appeared to be “a recognition of the
other
il- fundamental principles for which we
tember Magazine contains 347
lustrations.
have contended.”
The ambassador’s letter to the SecreThe Strand Magazine for September
makes its bow more particularly as an tary of State contained the information
American magazine than ever before. that the new policy of Germany bad been
This was foreseen in the appointment decided on before the steamer Arabic
last February of Wendell Phillips Dodge, was sunk.
Official
Washington is gratified with
a young American newspaper man, editor, dramatic critic and literary director the German announcement, as it is considfor David Belasco’s important theatrical ered to end tbe crisis existing between
and dramatic enterprises, as editor of the United States and Germany through
tne American edition of this highly en- the sinking by German submarines of
tertaining magazine, which in Great American vessels and belligerent vessels
Britain is the leading and greatest month- on which American lives were lost.
After a conference at tbe State departly periodical. In addition to two strikingly American articles of timeliness ment, Ambassador von Bernstorff sent
and interest,
‘Billy’ Sunday and His Secretary Lansing this ietter.
“My dear Mr. Secretary: With refer
Home-Run Religion” and "Uncle Sam
at Work,” as told in motion pictures, be- ence to our conversation of this morning,
sides the regular American theatrical I beg to inform you that my instructions
feature, “Masks and FaceB,” every ar- concerning our answer to your last Lusiticle and short-story has a direct appeal tania note contained tbe following passage: ‘Liners will not be sunk by our
to Americans, and of especial interest is
an article by Frederick G. Cooke of East- submarines without warning and without
bourne (England) Volunteer Training safety of the lives of non-combatants,
Corps, on “The Value of Observation in provided that the liners do not try to escape or offer resistance.
War.”
"Although that I know that you do
“Hints for the Household Writer,” by
not wish to discuss the Lusitania case
Annie Balcomb Wheeler, and “Educatuntil the Arabic incident has been definiing the Verse-Writer.” by Frances Barand satisfactorily settled, I desire
ber, are helpful practical articles in the tely
to inform you of the above because this
“The
of
number
Writer,”
September
of my government was decided on
the Boston magazine for literary work- policy
before the Arabic incident occurred.
ers.
Other topics discussed are Stories

lb Nutritive Elements Underestimated—
Many Ways in Which it May be Used
Diet.

in the

Skim milk is a very economical food
material, in the opinion of experts in the
department, and might well be more

largely

used

as

spite

human food—this in

of the fact that it is nine-tenths water.
The argument for economy is based on
the price at which it is usually sold and

composition

upon the

of the

remaining

or the nutritive portion.
Whole milk, as everyone knows, is

tenth,

an

food for the young, and
even in the. diet of the adult it is comeconomical. The only nutrient

indispensable

paratively

taken from it in skimming is the butter
fat. There is left, therefore, in the skim
milk not only all of the sugar, which
amounts to about 4 1-2 parts in every
100, and all of the mineral substances,
but also all of the protein. The last
named substance is important because,
besides serving as fuel for the body, as
fats, sugars, and starches do, it also

supplies nitrogenous tissue-building

ma-

terial. The proportion of protein in skim
milk, as well as of the mineral constituents, which are also valuable for bodybuilding, is even greater than in the
whole milk.
Since the nutritive part of skim milk
consists very largely of protein, it is to
be classed, as whole milk is, with such
food material as eggs, meat, fish, poultry and cheese (though it is much more
delicate than those foods) rather than
with such substances as sugar, which
Two and a half
serve only as fuel.
quarts of skim milk contain almost as
much protein and yield about the same
amount of energy as a pound of round
When skim milk sells for 4
of beef.
cents a quart, or about z cents a pouna,
and round of beef for 20 ccntB a pound,
a dime, or any other sum of money spent
for skim milk will provide nearly twice
as much nourishment as it will if spent
Round of beef, of
for round steak.
course, is one of the lower-priced meats,
and when compared with the more expensive cuts skim milk makes a still better showing from the standpoint of economy. The comparison with oysters is very
significant; a quart of oysters contains
less than twice as much nourishment as
a quart of skim milk, and it often costs
several times as much. Both are useful,
wholesome foods, and in the oyster one
A combination of
has a special flavor.
the two in oyster stew or creamed oysters is an economical way of using the
oysters, since it makes a given quantity

The Modern Short Story, The
Influence of the Century Magazine, Poe
Seeking a Publisher, A Tip from a Publisher, and What is a Short Story? Announcement is made of a number of
prize offers for manuscripts, and the
story is told ol a manuscript rejected by
editors for fifty years that has just won
The departments of
a $2,500 prize.
“Writers of the Day,’’ and “Personal
Gossip About Authors” are full of interest, and there is a valuable reference list
of Literary Articles in Periodicals, while
the “News and Notes” give all the live
news
of the literary and publishing
“The Writer” costs ten cents a
world.
number, or one dollar a year, and is interesting to all literary people and invaluable to those engaged in literary
work. Address: P. 0. Box 1905, Boston.
for

“go further.”
Whole, unskimmed milk has, of course,
a more pleasing taste to many people,

and those who do not need to consider,
the additional cost will, no doubt, always
prefer it. When used for cooking, however, the difference in taste between
skimmed and unskimmed milk is not perceptible, and there are a great many i
uses to which skim milk can be put in
the preparation of foods. In the making
of cereal mushes, for instance, the use
of skim milk in place of water adds
greatly to the nutritive value, particularly by raising the amount of tissueforming materials. In making milk

soups, chowders, custards, and cakes,
also, it can be profitably used. In chowders the lack of fat is made up by the
use of salt pork.

!

Corn Chowder
1

can

of

1 pint
grated.

corn or

of fresh

corn

4 cups of potatoes, cut
into small pieces.
2 ounces salt pork.

1 small onion, chopped.
4 cups of skim milk.
1 teaspoonfui salt.
4 ounces crackers.

Cut the pork into small pieces and fry
it with the onion until both are a delicate
brov.-n. Add the potatoes and corn; cover
with water, and cook until the vegetables
Add the milk and salt, and reare soft.
heat. It is well to allow the crackers to
soak in the milk while the potatoes and
corn are being cooked. Some people cook
the cobs from which the corn has been
removed, in water, and later use this
W'ater for cooking the potatoes and corn.
Cakes Without Flour.
When cottage cheese is made from
skim milk, cream or butter is very commonly added, to make it more palatable.
For some purposes the cottage-cheese

curd from skim milk is better than that
from the whole milk, as for example, in
cakes made from the following recipe,
which is unusual, since it contains no

flour:
Curd cup
1 cup dry curd
4 eggs.

caKes.

I

|

I

;

cup sugar,

teaspoonful salt.

Beat the yolks ot the eggs thoroughly;
add the sugar and the curd (which must
be very dry), and beat until the mixture
is smooth.
Combine this mixture by
cutting and folding with the stffly beaten
Bake for 20 minwhites of the eggs.
utes in a moderate oven in which the
Use unheat is greater at the bottom.
buttered gem tins. This amount should
make about 30 cakes.
In order to prepare the curd, take 2 12
or 3 quarts of sour skim milk; beat to
the boiling point and strain; when no
more liquid runs off, press the curd between cloths or Bpread it out in a thin
layer on a cloth and dry it in a warming
If the curd from the quantity of
oven.
milk given amounts to more than a cupful, it is too wet.
If a very sweet cake is liked, as is the
case in parts of South America, where
these cheese cakes are well known, two
cups of sugar may be used with two
cups of the cottage cheese and four
eggs.

In recommending skim milk

as

food,

the fact should always be kept in mind
that it has gone through one more process
in the course of its preparation for family use than whole milk has—that of separation or skimming. This in the case of
a fqod material so liable to become contaminated and to be the carrier of disease is a very important matter, and the
consumer thould take even more pains
than in buying whole milk to know that
it has been carefully handled, particularly if it be used raw.
The provisions of the Food and Drugs
Act and common honesty require that
milk should be sold for what it is and
never as whole milk. It should be plainly
labeled as skim milk. To sell it as whole
milk would not only be a violation of the
Federal Food and Drugs Act in cases
where that law applies, but also a violation of the State law in any State where
it might be sold.
How

The

Body Is

Nourished.

The bodily process known as assimilation is
well explained in these words: “As the blood,
in its circulation, approaches any organ, the
portions that are appropriate for this organ
feel ita attractive force, obey it, and leaving
the others, mingle with the substance of ita
tissue and are changed into its own true and
proper nature."
How important it is that the blood should be
pure and rich, not loaded with worn-out and
useless matters. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies
and enriches the blood, and does all it is possible for medicine to do in the way of perfecting assimilation and building up the whole system. When you have made up your mind to
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, insist on having it—
don’t accept a substitute, for no substitute acts
] ike it.
x

;

Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CAST.ORIA

Boys,

The spirit of adventure, sought or
thrust upon one, is to be found aplenty
in The Wide World Magazine for September.
Surely, no more thrilling and
hair-raising experiences have before
been recorded than as are set forth in
great detail by men who have literally
“gone through hell” and write firsthand of what they encountered in this
magazine that lives up to the old maxim,
“truth is stranger than fiction.” One
has only to read such thrilling true accounts as “Dangerous Jobs,” dealing
with a number of American occupations;
“Trapped in a Furnace,” with the scene
laid in Pennsylvania; “The Circle of
Death,” also in the Keystone State; “An
Ill-Starred
elopement,” in Florida;
“Behind the Nailed Door.” in Africa;
“In Search of Adventure,” in Australia;
“A Memorable Man-Hunt,” also in the
island continent; “A Woman Alone in
China,” speaking for itself, or rather
herself; “Petre’ Island,” in the South
Pacific; "Kermis’ Time in Belgium:”
and the numerous other stories, true stories, are lull of thrills, adventures and
besides being full of interest, providing
an unsuspecting
course in geography
and natural history, to feel the effects
of life’s drama.
Three important and unusual articles
‘The
open the September Atlantic.
Monroe Doctrine as Germans See It,’ by
Herbert Kraus, is particularly illuminating in view of the recent discussions
of Pan-Americanism and the Germanephobia so prevalent today. Dr. Kraus,
a German scholar unsurpassed in knowledge of the political relations of the
Americas, interests us when he informs
that the Monroe Doctrine has no definite
scope; that everybody has a different
idea of it; and that there iB no hostility
to it in Germany.
He does more than
interest us when he claims that the exportation of munitions is ‘as contrary to
the spirit of the Monroe Doctrine as the
present tone of the American press,’
and threatens that ‘it will doubtless play
a part unfavorable to the Union in the
general accounting.' A 1 who share the
widespread anxiety concerning the German attitude toward the United States
will find this paper BUggestive.
Also
suggestive, and more brilliant, is ‘The

Modest Immigrant,’ by Agnes Repplier,
a scornful attack on the ‘alien who, hav-

“I have no objection to your making
any use you may please of the above in-

formation.
“I remain my dear Mr. Lansing,
“Very sincerely yours,
“J. Bernstorff.”
In connection with the letter, Secretary Lansing made the following statemon

t

“In view of the clearness of the foregoing statement, it seems needless to
make any comment in regard to it, other
than to say that it appears to be a recognition of the fundamental principle for
which we have contended.”
Count von Bernstorff’s letter was forwarded to President Wilson as soon as it
was received
at the State department.
No formal comment was made at the
White House, but on every hand in official quarters there were evidences of
gratification that the submarine crisis
had passed, and that Germany had acknowledged the justice of the principles
for which President Wilson had been

contending.
It is generally acknowledged that, in
making concessions to the United States
Germany expects PresidentWilson to renew his representations to Great Britain
against interfering with neutral trade.
The President has steadfastly declined
to conduct one negotiation in i_ relation
to the other, taking the position that the
diplomatic negotiations of the United

Slates with one belligerent could not be
conditioned on its relations with another.
The next step, it is stated authoritatively, will be a formal communication
from the German government disavowing the destruction of the Arabic and
tendering regret and reparation for
American lives lost in the disaster, if the
attack was made by a German submarine. Even if the submarine which torpedoed the liner subsequently was sunk
by a British man-of-war, as has been
suggested both from Berlin and London,
the Berlin foreign office is expected to
send its disavowal as soon as ample time
has passed without a report from its
commander.

Probate

Nations’ by L. P. Jacks; and the final
installment of Mildred Aldrich’s exciting ‘Adventures in the Little House on
the Marne.’ There are also papers of
Varied interest by Gamaliel Bradford,
Laurence Binyon, Paul Elmer More, and
Randolph S. Bourne; poems by Wilfrid
Wilson Gibson and Sarah N. Cleghorn,
and an amusing character sketch byLilian Kirk Hammond; while a brilliantly picturesque Turkish story by H. G.

nt comment
of the Contributors’ Club round out an
interesting number.
and the usual

pleas

YecordIeThe
Stronger Evidence

Can

PASi
Be

Had

in

Belfast.
Look well to their record. What they have
done many times in years gone by is the best
guarantee of future results. Anyone with s
bad back; any reader, suffering from urinary
troubles, from kidney ills, should find comforting words in the following statement:
W, C. Sheldon, Brooks, Me., says: “I suffered from attacks of pain in my back some of
which were quite severe. It hurt me to stoop
or straighten and any sudden move or turn 1
made caused sharp twinges across my back. ]
also had trouble from the kidney secretions.
Doan’s Kidney Fills proved to be a grand medicine and did me more good than anything else
I had ever used for my kidneys."
OVER SIX YEARS LAEER, Mr. Sheldon
said: “I have had no occasion to use Doan’s
Kidney Pills or any other kidney medicine for

long time.’’.

Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t aimply ask
for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills
—the same that Mr. Sheldon had. Foster-Mil*
b urn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

At a Probate court held at Belfast, within ana
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of
August, ▲. D. 1916.

conn new at Belfast, wtttun and

A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W.

true copy. Attest:
Arthur W.

Leonard, Register.

|
I

Makers of the Highest Grade Turkish
and Egyptian
in the VMd

Ggarettes

|||

MAliY

1 A room house with

W. A. SHALES.
Belfast, August 12,191B—32tf

PROBATE NOTICES.
New Probate Laws
The last legislature amended Chapters 66 and
69 of the Revised Statures requiring executors,
administrators and guardians to give public
notice of their appointment.
Chapter 66 is amended so as to read aa follows:
“Section 40. Every executor or administrator, within three months after his appointment or within BU**h further time, not exceeding three months, as the judge allows, shall
cause public notice of his appointment to be
published in some newspaper published in the
county where the deceased last dwelt, if in the
State, and shall give such further notice as the
judge in writing directs."—(Approved March

JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard. Register.

in

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber liereJ
by gives uotice that she has been duly ap
pointed executrix of the last will and testament
of

WILLIAM

Republican Journal,
Belfast, in said County
fwepaper
ah persons interested
may attend at a Prot0 be lleld at Belfast, oil the 14th
S.,7.<JurtL
day
I’leddM'1 next, ami show cause, if any they
tlie said account should not be

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament
of

EXECUTRIX’S

LOIS V, Cl A1 LES, late of Belfast,
Count} of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set
tlenient, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immeciately.
in the

SB.— Court of Probate, at Belfast,on
the 24th day of August, 1916, in vacation,
jonn h »n ntgi nit ry. a< minisirator on tlie estate of Joshua W. Black, late ot
Searsport, in
said County, deceased, having presented his tint
and Anal account of administration of said estate
for allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Com ty
that ah persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be hela at Belfast, on tlie 14th
day
of September next, and show eause, if any they
nave.why the said account should not be allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.
ss.—,u Court oi probate, held at Belfast, on the 10th day of August, 1916. Geo
E, Johnson, administrator on the estate of Sarah
R. Gardner, late ot Beliast, in said Comity
ceased, having presented Ills first and flnai ac
count oi administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO

de-

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, iu The Republican Journal
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he he'd at Belfast,oil tlie 14tli day
of September uext, and show cause, if any they
have, Wily the said account should not be allowed
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.

Leonard. Register.

Belfast, Me.,

poi

CHARLES JV1. t'LOSSON of Searsport,
the County of Waldo, a person of unsound
mlnn. at d f. iven bonds as the’ law directs
All
persons having demands against the estate of
said (harks M Clo‘S<n are de>ire- to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted there
to are requested to make payment immediately.
EM o a L. (. I.OSSON,
Searsport, Me., August 10, 1915,—3w34
in

A DMlNISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subset ib
er hereby
gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
CHESTER E. WHITTEN, late of Knox,

xl

in the County of W aldo, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
HARRY 1). W HITTEN.
Portland, Me., August 10, 1915 —3w34
NOTICE—The subscribers hereduly appointed Guardian of
LEWIS M. ROBERTSON of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands against
the estate are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
THF.O E. DICKEY.
EL1ZABEJ II A. EVANS.
Monroe, August 14 1915.

GUARDIANS
by give notice that they have been

JAMES LIBBY, Judge.

Leonard, Register.

NOTICE.
me subscriber hereby gives notice that he lias been
appointed administrator of the estate of

ADMINISTRATOR’S

88—in Court ot Probate, held at Belthe 10th day of August. 1915. ClifSneil, administrator on the estate of Sarah
Ellen Snell, late of Stockton Springs. In said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate for

duly

WALDO
fast,
ton A.

on

FRANK I. PENDLETON, late of Searsport,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14tb
day of September next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.

88.—In court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the lOtb day of August. 1916.
Rachel M. Pendleton, Frank 1. Pendleton and
Beniamin F. Colcoid, trustees on the estate of
Benjamin F. Pendleton, late of Searsport, in
said County, deceased, having presented their
first account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

WALDO

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
12th day ot October next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not »be
allowed.

JAMES
▲ true

copy. Attest:
A Bibi

k

W.

LIBBY, Judge.

Leokabd, Register.

FROM

I Belfast depart.

1 Citypoint.
Waldo.

PM

12 15
^12 20
tl2 30
12 42
12 54
1 00

t7 io
7 22

Brooks
1

AM

6 55

f7 00

JAMES LIBBY, Judge.

117 ALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at BelTT fast, on the 10th day August, 1916. J.
W. Black (deceased), administrator on the estate of John Closson, late of c>earsport, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final accountfot administiation of said estate for
allowance, said accoiut hi ving been filed by J.
H. Montgomery, administrator of the estate of
said J. W. Black.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County. that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
day of September next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not
be allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard. Register.

The
subscriber
has been duly
the last will and testa-

NOTICE.
EXECUTOR’S
hereby gives notice that he

appointed ^executor of

ment

of

ZOW’AY L. CLARK, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate oi said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
WILLIAM W, CLARK.
Frankfort, Me., August 10, 1915.—3w34

74™

Eagle “Mikado” Pencil No.

1

Knox. t7 34
7 40
Thorndike.

an

attractive

pull-off

box

For Sale at Your Dealer 5c. each
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished

in

Unity.

7 48

Winnecook. f7 58
Burnham, arrive. 8 10

Clinton.
Benton.

8
8
11
8
11

1 08
*1 18
l 30

28
38

35
Bangor.
Waterville.
44
Portland.
50
Boston, p m.{^3 30

3
2
4
8

05
02
5c
00

lOJIBhLFAST
PM

Boston.

A.M

7 30

Portland. 11 00

7 00

Waterville.

7 20
9 63
Bangor. 6 45
Benton.
7 25
9 59
7 34
Clinton.
10 08
10 25
Burnham, leave. 8 25
W innecook. y8 35
tlO 35
8 44
10 50
Unity
Thorndike. 8 52
11 0o
Knox. t9 00
til 10
9 15
Brooks.
11 30
W'aldo. 19 25
11 40
t9
35
1150
Citypoint.
11 55
Belfast, arrive. 9 40
t Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now
$5.25 from Belfast.
H. D. WALDRON,

General Passenger Ae
G. C. DOUGLASS,
General Manager. Portland M

Great^V

^“Family Bargain”^
TheiRebuplican Journal andQMcCa
Magazine one year each (or
$2.10, paid in advance.
Subscriptions
Write

|

may

be

Cc-.ll

at

or

new or renewn

this office

'MCCALL'SMAGAZINE;]

tOO big

page*

monthly

Only because of a very special nrr’
ment with the publishers of M.-i A'
MAliAZINK can we give you the bentliis money-saving club offer. M«<
is the Fashion Authority ami lb>ti><
ing Helper of more women than anv
magazine in the world.
Come in or write to see a sample
All the latest styles ami fa net u
every month ; also delightful ston-'
articles, besides regular depirtim i,
cooking, home dressmaking and
keeping that lighten housework am
Loved by women everyw
mouey.

Don’t Miss This Off

1

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

and Half Cross in a Carton.

or

50c. per Dozen.

Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with

best Erasive Rubber.
The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil and contains the very finest
specially prepared
lead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.
(ACCURATELY GRADED IN, FIVE DEGREES;.

No. 1 Soft
No. 2 Medium

No. 2J Medium Hard

No. 3 Haro
No. 4 Extra Hard,for Bookkeepers

ICONCEDEDITO BE THE FINEST PENCIL MADE FOR GENERALISE1

SDEJAGLE PENCIL COMPANY
|377 BROADWAY

NEW.YORK

!

f
j

!

j

The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal o£ ail antiseptics is

Packed One Cozen in

j

I

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

\

BELFAST

IRVING E. PENDLETON.
1915.—3w34

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she lias
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate
of
W ARREN L. BRADDOCK, late oi Knox,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
LAURA J. BRADDOCK.
Knox, Me., August 10, 1915.—3w35

j

BURNHAM.

after June 23. 1915, trains corn
at Burnnam and W aterville with throug;
for and from Bangor, W aterville, Portia:.
Boston, will run as follows:

Lewiston, Me., August 10,

10,1916.)

Section nine of chapter sikty-nine of the Revised Statutes is amended by inserting after
the word “guardians" in the first line of said
section, the following worda, “shall give notice
of their appointment and make retur* thereof
to the probate court in the manner provided
by law relating to notices of appointment by
executors and administrators."

BELFAST AND

in the

allowance.

Attest:

RDIAN’S NOTICE.—The subscriber herebeen duly ap-

a

GUliked
by gives rotice that she lias
Guardian ol

“i*

A true copy.

F! OREM El) CHARLES.
August 10, 1915—3w34

j

On and

AM

:

A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W.

Lincolnvilie,

IRENE M< KENNEY.

At a Probate Court held at
Kelfast, within ana
for the County of
Waldo, on the lOih day of
August, A. 1). 1915
a. GOODWIN and John If.
Duntou.
administrators of the estate of Warren J.
late of Prospect, in said
County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that the distribution of the balance of
said estate now in their hands mav be made
by
the court among the credit*as ot said
estate, the
same haying been rendered
insolvent according
to law m such cases made and
provided.
Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice to
all persons interested
by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
lhe Republican
Journal, a newspaper published
tliey may appear at a Probate
Comt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
bounty, on the 14th day ot September,A.I). 1916,
at ten of the clock before
noon, ami show cause.
have, wily the prayer of said petitionei should not be granted.

al-

JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
copy. Attest:
Arthur tv. Leonard. Register.

A true copy. Attest:
Arthur vv.

I

!

of

Lincolnvilie. Me., August lo, 1915—3w34

^eymouth,

Probate, at Belfast,
23rd day ot Aueust, 1916, in via?!“' “V1“8 t, Pendleton, administrator on tlie
I. Pendleton, late of bearsport,
?,?*?«?,i°! Fla,'k deceased,
having presented his
Are* .«auouuty,
account ot administration ol said
“‘fJd'V1
estate
lorfln,*l
allowance.

BRAGG, late

in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.

i

mm btiNIKAL KAILKUAD

1

GEOKGE

James LIBBY, Judge
copy. Attest:
I Arthur \m. Leonard. Register.

daily.

!

___

Frankfort, Me., August 10, 191o.t-3w34

Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

not be

m.

as

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

u
lVaV Journal, a newspaper publishthat they may appear at a Probate
Belfast,
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and Tor said
(,:i-v <)f September, a. d.
Vol,Ktyl<?n
ol the clock before
1916, at ten 1?4rn
noon, and show
cause, it any they have, why tile prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
J a a. ES LIBBY, Judge.
h
A true

a

1

tate of
ALMA A, DOW, iate of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law- directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for setl lenient and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately
Harriett m. batch elder.

i11*

county,

|

GUARDIAN’S

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
be published three weeks
?n'r.r
successively

Attest

j

BANGOR LINE

Turbine Steel Steamships Belfast and (
den.
Leave Belfast at 5.00 p. m. daily, for N
port, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Belfast at 7,30 a. m., daily,for Searsport.liu
! port. Winterport and Bangor.
Returning: Leave India Wharf, Bos
I 5.00 p.

Brooks!

copy.

BY WATER.

_

NOTICE—The subscriber hereMETROPOLITAN LINE
by givrs notice that he has been duly apS. S. Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.’
|
pointed guardian of
Leave
north
side of India Wharf, }.
ALFRED W. PULLEN of Palermo,
i
at 5 p. m., due New York at s
in the County of Waldo, and given bonds as tile 1 every day
law directs. All persons having demands against same service returning.
said Alfred W, Puileu are desired to present the
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make pa}meat
S. S. North Land and North Star.
I
immediately.
MEK'luN G NORTON, Guardian.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tut-:...
|
Palermo, Me.. July 13, 1916—3wS2
and Saturday at 6 30 p m. AI>«> M
j Thursday
day at 10.30 a. m. for New York.
NOTICE.
FRED W. POTE, Agent
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
Belfast, Maine
been duly appointed administratrix of the es-

ed at

stable, WALDO

J-V/ situated at 29 Congress
AH modern
street, Belfast.

allowed.

deceased-

•»*■** UJ.BY, Judge.

ALL THE WAY

I

At a Probate Court, held at
Belfast, wlt.dn and
for the County of Waldo, on the loth
dayJ of
August, a. 1). 1915.
E. ESTES of Belfast, in said
County
widow ot Lawrence E. Estes,late of
in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that an allowance
may
he made to hei out ot the
per tonal estate of said

W A™J1
s%riu ,Court o!
on the

A true

|

Leonard, Register.

On

I Eastern Steaii

WALDO

the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively
in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and foi
said County, on the 14th day of
September, A. 1).
j.Ho, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY. Judge.
AAAtrue copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given three
successive,j.iii The Republican Journal
in said Courny
V" >ii,Sl"‘‘l iu Belfast,
may attend at a Prohatertoutt. to be interested
bate
liela at Belfast on the 14th da\
aiHi s,low cause, it
have, why the said account should not any they
be allow-

RmrUtpr.

88.—in Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 10th day of August. 1916.
Willis J. Greeley.executor of the wiU of Elisha
G. Norton, late ot Liberty, in said County, deceased, having presented ins first account of administration of said estate tor allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively,in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
i'all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court io be held at Belfast, on tile 14th
I
of
day
September next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be

Ordeied, that

weeks

LIBBY, Judge.

Arthur W. i.rdkard

ministrator of said estate.

trSstee

JAMES
Attest:

A true copy.

or

'Phe
r'f,ek?Juccesslve'5M“
1
published in

For Sale

Ordered, that notice thereof be giveu, three
weeks successively, iu The Republican Journal
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate .Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
day of September next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
a

A .VIES A. G. BEACH of
Belfast, foster son of
Mary J. Burns, late of Islesboro.in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that he. said James a. (i. Beach or
some other suitable person, be
appointed ad-

L)elHii«Vt°l!-1illl;o1r>tee

Advertise It in
The Journal

ance.

I
O

Frobate, held at Bel
day of August. 1016 Wil0,1 (,le estate of William
L>. r. 11 lot i«»ie of Knox, in
said County, deceas1"!' n,'st ^count as
oi said estate tor
allowance.

Want

WALDO

Leonard, Register.

People

Attest:

Arthur w. Leonard, Register.

At a Probate Court, held at Behust, within
and
foi the County of Waldo, on the iOth dav of
y
August, A. D. 1916.

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
older to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate ouit. to be held at Bellast, within aim for
said County, on the I4tli day ot September.a. D.
1916, at ten ol the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge
A true copy, Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard. Register.

The

a

8S.—in Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 10th day of August,191f, Elijah
8. Shuman, administrator on the estate of Ada
H. Shuman, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased. having presented his first aud final ac
count of administration of said estate for allow-

Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of September.Al). 1916,
at ten of the clock before
noon, and siiow cause,
if any they have,why the’prayer of said
petitioner snouid not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
AAAtrue copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

ceased.

--.Why

A true copy.

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively iD
'Hie Republican Journal, a newspaper
published
1
at
elfast, that they may appear at a Probate

CLARENCE

Si

persons interested may attend at

Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tbe
14tb day of September next, and show cause if
any they have, why the said account should not
be allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.

mitiou playing for a license to sell and
convey
certain real estate belonging to said deceased’s
estate,described in said petition, and lor the
purposes therein mentioned.

Probate Court, within and for the County of
W aide, on the 24th day of August, A. D. 1916,
in vacation.
M, HURDof Liberty, ill said County. brother of Eva C. Hum, iate oi Liberty,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that lie may be appointed administrator of the estate of said de-

allowed'^’"

III

successively, in The Republican Journal
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all

SUsan

IRVING

Journal,
!SLl!enS,SlVr
l'The Republican
Puhlished
Belfast, in said

Anything

weeks

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the.Couuty of Waldo, on the 10th dav3 of
August. A. D 191f.
E. NICKERSON of Swauvtlle, in said
Loui.tv, administratrix of the estate of
O.
Henry
Nickerson, late of Swanviile, in said
Couuty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a

may attend at a BroJbat ;>!,,eisons “Retested
lleld at Belfast, on the 14th
Siw.if
t0,be next*
a,ld show cause, if any
°Lb,epttblbei;
ly 116 said accolllJt should

||

Leonard. Register.

At a
for

Probate Court, within and for the County of
Waido. on the 24th day of August, A D. 1916.
in vacation.
E
PENDLETON, administrator on
the estate of Blank I. Pendleton, late of
searsport, in said County of \\ aldo, deeeasod,
having pieseuted a petit on pray ing that the
juogeloi Probate within and tor the County of
Wal<io may determine w ho are entitled to said
estate and their respective shares therein.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held alB eltast, within and for said
County,on the 14th ay of September,a.D. 1916,
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

true

on

Sawyer, executor of the last will of Caleb
Prauklin Carver, late of Searsport, in said Ooutf
ty, deceased, having presented his flist and final
acccounc ot administration of said estate for
allowance.

A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
*1 will and testament of Lillian I. Knowltou,
late of Freedom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
cioek before noon, and show cause, if any
they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
JAMES LIB BY, Judge.
A

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
•rder to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within aud for
said County on the 14th day of September, A D.
1916, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.

»

88.—in court ot rrobate, held at BelWALDO
fast.
the 10th day of August, 1915
C.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witbln and
for the County ot Waldo, on the 2ud Tuesday
of August, A. D. 1816.

EMMA

o?'said’es?a?ee,orUJt,d

Have

Leonard, Register.

O.

Ordered, that notice be given to all persons iuby causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfa*-t, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
JAME8 LIBBY. Judge.

Court, within and for the County of
Waldo, on the 23id day ot August, A. D. 1916,
iu vacation.
L. closson of Searsport. guardian of
Charles M. Closson of Searsport, in said
County of Waldo, having presented a petition
praying for license to seil and convey certain
real estate situated in said town or Searsport
described in said petitiou and for the purposes
therein expressed.

f l
the 10th
fast,on

Attest:
W.

ARTHUR

terested

Probate

A

A true copy.

A

petitioner give notice to
interested by causing a copy of this
three weeks successively
Republican Journal, a newspaper
ed at Belfast, that they appear at a publishProbate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of September. A. D. 1812,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted
JAMES LIBBY, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

Fhat^iPi}?^1

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County
that all persons interested may attend at a ProDate Court.i to he held at Bellast.on the 14th day
of September next, and .show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of James Pattee, late of
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate. Clifford J. Pattee and Sumner C. Pattee nameo executors to
serve without bond.

?rPublished
ibe

U
Tf

IfYoiT

allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three

of Frobate, at Belfast, o.i
W A!u2<iaH.'"7^0U,il
°* Al*£Ust« lbl6- in va<5ation.
William
of Fannie M. Uilnul of Pit-wfiMA ,^ua,dlan
A a,ne»
having presented his
!! It anti toliPul?*
dCcount as guaidian of said ward
for ailowauee
i»«it(!ered' ,liat ,no?ice thereof be given three

|

an

At a Probate Court neld at Belfast, within and
for the Couuty of Waldo, on the secoud Tuesday of August. A. D. 1916.

the said

A true copy, Attest:
Arthur \v.

WALDO

James LIBBY, Judge.

Arthur \V. Leonard, Register.

America’s
Greatest
Cigarette

subject to

A true copy. A ttest:
Arthur W.

At a Probate Court new at keifast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the lOtli day of
August, A. D. 1914.
T 1ZZIE a. SHERMAN of Liberty, in said
UI County,guardian of Edi h M. Sherman of Lib
eity, in said County of Waldo, having presented
a petition
praying for a license to sell ami convey certain real estate, being the property of
said ward, described in said
petition for the
purpose therein mentioned.

Ordered, That

IRVING

E.

inheritance tax under the Laws of
the state of Maine, the persons interested in the
succession thereto aiid the amount of the tax
thereon may be determined by ti e Judge of Pro
bate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causiug a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
iu The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and foi
said County, on the 14tb day of September,A.D.
1916, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol saio
petitioner should not be granted.

Ordered,That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published tlnee weeas successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and fo»
said County, on the 14th day of September, A.I)
1916, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of sale
petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true
copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard. Register.

all persons

88— In Court of Probate, neld at Belfast, on the 10th day of August. 1916. Liz
zle A. Sherman, administratrix, on tbe estate of
Hanson G. Sherman, late of Liberty, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account of administration of said estate for

PENDLETON of Lewiston. Maine.
administrator of the estate of Frank I Pen
dleton. late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo. deceased, havii g presented a petition praying that the actual market value of said estate,

FRED

A true copy. Attest:

conveniences. Suitable for two
taining War Notes from a Newspaper tenements. About half acre of
Desk’ by Simeon Strunsky; an article on
land with chance for garden.
‘Side-Issues of the War’ by Sydney
Brooks; one on ‘War and the Wealth of Inquire on the premises of

No

a

for tbe County of Waldo, on the 18th day ol
A. D. 1916. Id vacation.
C. EDWaRDS of Bostoo.Mass., nephew
of Ellen a small, late of Searsport, in said
county of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition prating that the will of said deceased
e proved and allowed and that admit ismay
tratlou with the will annexed may be granted to
Fred C. Edwards 01 Boston, Mass.

August.

that nonce tnereof be given, tliree

wields his vote as a cudgel,
bidding us beware of the weapon we
have amiably placed in his hands.’ ‘Tie
Progress of the Social Conscience,’ by
ex-President W. J. Tucker of Dartmouth, is more optimistic. President
Tucker finds us Americans to have advanced greatly in regard for our fellowmen during the past generation, and intimates that in this advance lies the
hope of an era of civilization and peace
to come. The Atlantic’s war articles include a well considered plan for ‘A
League to Enforce Peace’ by President
Lowell of Harvard; humorous and enter-

Dwight

At

liH^T^vhv'^li^hfV

! iztnship,

a

Children

Germany Comes Down.

Literary News and Notes.

Food.

as

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed
As a medicinal antiseptic for douche*
in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co.has recommended Paxtira
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiorityWomen who have been cured say
it is “worth its weight in gold.” At
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mail.

The Paxton Toilet Co„ Boston, M*1*

'3 years in Same House.

BIRTHPLACE OF MAINE.

Have Spent Their Marmington Couple
"
ried Life

Old Homestead.

on

56 years ago .and still
v,rn.'d
the same house in which they
their life together soon after
srriage, is the unique and unover

it'd of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
Mr. Stinson is
,f Sionington.
and
Mrs. Stinson 74 years of age
joying excellent health,much
isure of their many admiring

spite of his advanced age
did all of his planting this
taring the haying season helpfrom two different farms.
,v
ite does all his own farming,
cow, horse, pig, and a flock of
two
t- thinks nothing of going
,hits with his team to get wood
Mr. Stinson is a
the village.
and has worked at his trade
ars, many buildings and cothe town and vicinity being of
work. Mrs. Stinson does all
work and goes on long trips to
,ries, at which she is an expert.
takes care of the milk and
butter from the cow.
I Mrs. Stinson have had 14
and all but one of them were
e old homestead, also eight of
.adchildren. Eight of the chil-till living and all are married,
together with 25 grandchildren
at grandchildren make the dems of the aged couple extreme..

■

■

born in the town of
Iiis mother was Miss
in 1S34.
ti w and his father, Otis StinMr. Stinson
es of Deer Isle.
surviving member of a family
aihlren.
aison’s mother was Miss Susan
md her father, Samuel Allen,
..■er Isle. Mrs. Stinson's grandiS Samuel Allen, a minister of
Mrs. Stinson has one sister
r-.Susan Tarr, and one brother,
rge Allen of Lynn, Mass., forStor.ington. They are the only
embers of a family of 11 chii;

■■

was

Mrs.

ollilSCMi

nave

a

line

bci

:gs and Mr. Stinson takes great
keeping them in good repair,
ingest son and wife live in one
she house.
nines of their children living are
Mrs. Susan M. Stinson,
iws:
mson. Mrs. Ida M. Pert, Ani,ison, Mrs. Emily McCauley and
;na Steele,
twins; Mrs. Hattie
,.l Grover Stinson. Those who
to the great beyond are George
Sivonis "Judkins, Miss
Mrs.
Stinson, Melvin Stinson, Miss
inson and one child that died in
_

■

grandchildren

are

follows:

as

Sawyer and Marion Allen, half
children of Susan Stinson;
ta Stinson, Irving D., Alfred,
Rodney, Harry G. and Ralph
son, children of Jesse Stinson;
Mav Hamblin, daughter of George
: Elizabeth K. Stanley, daughter
iiia Judkins; Gardner M. Pert,

Stinson and Cecil E. Pert, chil1 Ida M. Pert; Cornelia Stinson
children of Andrew
on Stinson,

Willard H., George H., (deHarold, Leslie and Ansis Mc-

children of Emily McCauley;
(deceased,) and Vera
children of Edna Steele; Stephen,
•e, Louise and Mabel Braym, chilMrs. Hattie Bray,
g the great grandchildren are
lowing: Arlene Sawyer, Merton
Ersele Sawyer, Cecil Sawyer,
Allen, Dorothy Allen, William
Ruth Allen, Jesse Stinson, Jr.,
al Stanley and Kenneth W. Stm-

1., Maud,

■

MAKE

OWN

OCR

CHEMICALS.

Kedfield to Find Out W hat U. S. Recces Are and Aid
Development.
the dyestuffs situation, but
ihase of the chemical industry
laken up by the agents of the dent of Commerce sent to New
ity by Sec’y Redfield to investinditions in those trades caused by
r.
Dr. Thomas H. Norton, the
vestigator, who has begun work

only

-ays:
are
:

anxious to see

how

we

can

industry in which we are
sting products worth $100,000,000.
lie coal

many utilizes every ounce of coal
ucts, but only 16 per cent, of our
rnaces are equipped for reclaimtar products.
Only a few are

recovering benzol, napthaline

rholic acid, which are the basis of
if the coal tar products. Unfory benzol and carbolic acid are
.irgely in explosives, with the reat these products are mostly taken
r.e ammunition factories.
potash problem is large. We
annually from Germany $15,000,rth of potash, while off the coast
.re supplies of kelp which are beto have a value of $150,000,000
going to waste. We have at our
nough potash to meet the deuf the world and to supply the
if our crops, tobacco, grain and
4produce, in the way of fertilizer.
’■
are always been dependent on GerTs y for
potash.
I
Photographic chemicals are vanish-

don’t want to get caught in such
t

again,

and the department of
stimulate American

■ree wants to
inent

■

i

so

we

can

supply

our

own

Is and then branch out into the
trade in chemicals.
or this investigation is
concluded Dr. Norton, “we will be in a
■in to determine what can be done
ve immediate necessities, although
rmly of the belief that a strong
dyestuff industry can be built

dually.
SCHOONER JOHN BOSSERT.

four-masted schooner John Bosv hich has
just discharged a cargo
pine at Bath, was built at that
1904, but hails from New York
is command-I iy Capt. F. P. Whit■>■■■
Maine shipmaster,
well I*
t.as had cr. rg- of her for the past
t years.
tain came to Bath
The o
.e
oid Portto take eha ge .>•
brig Proteus, and lor many years
out of that port in command of
rent vessels of the Charles H. Chase
* Co.
fleet, as well as others, among
'.'i-rn being the barks Charles Loring,
'wksbury L. Sweat, John J. Marsh,
“fig Hattie M. Bain, schooners Canton,
tannic A. Bailey, Olive T. Whittier and
’•ters long since defunct. A dozen or
ore years
ago Capt. Whittier having
H of sea life engaged in business for
b
while on the shore, but the lure of the
*‘a soon drew him back on
shipboard
attain. Few of the shipmasters who were
out of Portland in 1877 are now in
and of the living and none are folW|ng the sea. The captain is enjoying
health and proposes to keep in the
"artless a while longer.
■

1

j’ding
jlootl

DOGS.
I

/ r‘e

latest book

"formation

on

Dogs, teeming with

about their origin, diseases,
’oatrnent and care, full of lots of thingB
l u
to
ought
know, if you have but one

iy dog. Mailed free: Humphrey’ Vetftnary Remedies, 156 William St., New

THE G.

A.

R.

family

until

owned

by

a

NEW STEAMSHIPS

few years ago.

It is now
Mrs. Frank Kennedy of Port-

Confederate

Veterans Invited to Attend.
Naval Veterans to Have a “Dog Watch.”

As a courtesy to the men who wore the
gray during the Civil War, the Citizens'
Committee of Washington has decided
to extend an invitation to the Staff Officers of the Confederate
Veterans’
Union to attend the Forty-ninth Annual
Encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic which is to be helcj in Washington, September 27th to October 3d. This
action has been taken with the full accord and approval of the officials of the
Grand Army. The meeting of the Blue
ana tjray on me tjeiiysuurg uattienein
two years ago testified to the amicable
relationship existing between the two
organizations and the invitation to the
Confederates at this time is in keeping
with the spirit exhibited at Gettysburg.
In addition, invitations are being extended to the Governors of all States and
the members of their staffs, as well as to
a large number of other distinguished
officials of the United States including, of
course! the President, members of his
cabinet, and members of the Senate and
House of Representatives.
General Nelson A. Miles has been
selected as the Grand Marshal of the
marching pageant which is to be held in
commemoration of the Grand Review

The American-Hawaiian Line has ar■anged four extra sailings from Tacoma
ind Seattle during October and Novemper in order to take care of the volume
>f freight moving between the North
facitic ports and those on the Atlantic
leaboard.

Some indication of the immense earnercises closed with the singing of Amerngs of neutral vessels is found in the
ica.
■eport that the C. K. Hansen Steamship
The wording on the tablet is as fol- ! Do npanv, a Danish corporation, has delows: “Jameson Tavern, where commis- dared a dividend of 46 per cent, for the
sioners met in 1820 and signed the papers irst six months of the current year,
which was more than double the earnings
which separated Maine from Massachufor the whole year of 1914.
setts and established it an
independent j
State. Erected by Maine Daughters of I
The Atlantic Fruit Company has acthe American Revolution—1914.”
the German

Joachim and Prinz August Wilhelm for
use in
the West Indian trade.
The
Prinz August Wilhelm, 2,975 tons, is at
Santa Marta, Colombia, and the Prinz
Joachim, 2,981, tons, is in New York
harbor.
Both have been idle since the
beginning of the war.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A
“THE

GREATEST OF

ALL WARS”

it is

Former wars were wars of

is

a war

soldiers;

this

in which the chemist and

the

■

manufacturer and the workingman at
home are as vital to victory as the fight-

j

The U. S. Grant Post of Brooklyn has
been selected as the special escort for
David J. Palmer, Commander-in-chief of
the Grand Army, during the parade.
An unusual and interesting feature of
the Encampment week will be the “Dog
Watch” of the Naval Veterans who are
members of the Grand Army. The “Dog
Watch” to the navy men is what the
camp-fire is to the army men, but heretofore because of their much smaller
numbers, the old sailors have not been
conspicuous in Grand Army reunions. At
the forthcoming Encampment, however,
they are to be given special attention.

lights
day, astronomically,
shades of life as applied to map. Look
and
notice the
cards
at
the
court
closely

emblem carried. These all survive from
the ancient forms. The queens holds
the lotus flower, supplemented in the
case of the queen of spades by the distaff, emblem of industry, kept through
all the long centuries. The king and
queen of clubs bear symbols of wisdom,
the king still plainly showing the winged
globe. Each suit has its mystic symbolism, corresponding to the planets, in
both suit and spots. Venus and Mercury
rule hearts, Mars and Earth rule clubs,
Jupiter and Neptune diamonds, Saturn
and Uranus spades. The joker is a modern invention.
He does not count in any
serious game of life or of cards. Yet
there was in the days of old always a
court jester,so this new card is not really
out of place among queens and kings.

CLOGGED SYSTEM
ATTENTION

NEEDS

Are you bilious, dizzy and listless? Dr King’s
New Life Pills taken at once seizes upon constipation and starts the bowels moving]naturally and easily. Moreover it acts without griping. Neglect of a clogged system often leads
to most serious complications. If you wish to
wake up tomorrow morning bappy in mind and
25c

a

your treatment tonight.

bottle.

Itching piles provoke profanity but profanity
won't remove them. Doan’s Ointment is recommended for itching, bleeding or protruding
piles. 60c at any drug store.

mat

tne

narian

<s Hol-

Company, while the third is a passenger
vessel for the Wilson Line, operating a
service between Philadelphia and Wilmington. The tank steamers will be
125 feet long and have a deadweight
capacity of 8,500 tons. Each will cost
about $500,000.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought has borne the signature of Chris. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
“
Just-as-good” are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

The Kind You Have
Bears the

Former

narrow

limits,

wars

a

were

derangement of

com-

Never to

agonize more.

No! for thine honor slain;
For thy fair fame brought low,
Flouted, and fl >uted again.
No one to face the blow.
N<! for thy virgin pride
Ground 'neath a ruthless heel:
For thy bright flag defied.
Broken thy sacred seal.
Ashes upon thy head.
Dust on thy starry crown,
Blood on thy robe of snow,
Down! in the dust kneel down!
Butt of the Teuton’s mirth,
Mark of the nations’ scorn,
Wofullest figure on earth,
Mourn, America, mourn!

cm by carelessness
is
If

your own
constipated it
by carelessness and
corrected by cultivating careful

vou are

fault
be

can

It is caused

^Diet

is of the first importance, then exa laxative until
ercise and the use of
Harsh
healthful habits are established.
make matters
purgatives are harmful and
the little pink granworse but Pinklets,
Williams Mediules prepared by the Dr
N. Y., give nature
cine Co., Schenectady,
and they
the gentle assistance required
It the
reallv do correct constipation.
is unsatisfactory
laxative you are using
trv Pinklets.
Write for free sample or get a full-size,
from your own
25-cent bottle of Pinklets
druggist. A booklet on “Constipation,
will he mailIts Causes and Treatment”

ed fr ee

request.

reports

THE

cial circles that the net earnings of the
Holiand-American line for the first six
months of the present calendar year
amount to 80 per cent of the capital
stock. In 1914 the Company paid a divilend of 17 per cent.
RECENT

DEATES.

Mrs. Martha Cressey Robie, widow of
Ex-Gov. Frederick Robie, died Sept.
1st at her home in Gorham. She was
noted for her quiet but constant benevolence, and ecently sent a check for
5800 to the Gorham Congregational parish to meet an outstanding debt.

James A. Greenacre, a well-known
retired business man, died at his home
in Bangor Sept. 2nd, after a brief illHe was for more than
ness, aged 72.
35 years in the fruit and produce business on
Pickering square. He leaves
one daughter,
Miss May Greenacre of

Bangor.
Many business men attended the fuSept-t2nd of diaries L. Chalmers,
president of the Haynes & Chalmers

neral

Co., and for nearly 50 years in the hardware business in Bangor.
The services
were held at his residence on
Center
Rev.
A.
Smith
street,
Ashley
officiating.
I'he bearers were C. G. Chalmers, Arthur S. Chaimers, Ernest Chalmers and

SPECIAL

I

Edwin Hatten.

Burial was in Mt.

Hope

cemetery.
Ezra Whitney, one of Boekland's
wealthiest residents, died Sept. 2nd at
his home in Cedar street, aged 93.
He
was born in
Letter E Township, now
Madrid, whither his grandparents had
come from Connecticut to build up a
new fortune in an unbroken wilderness.
His grandfather, on his mother’s side,
was a Continental soldier and fought at
Ezra came to Camden 70
Bunker Hill.
years ago and laid the foundation of his
fortune by driving a Yankee notion cartHe established a similar business in Rockland, which he sold later to engage in the
wool business. As a buyer of pelts Mr.
Whitney became widely Known throughout the State. He paid as high as 52 1-2
cents for unwashed fleece wool and as
13 cents. He had also sold washed
wool as high as $1 a pound. He retired
in 1904 and devoted bis attention to his
large property interests. He was a
Mason.

ldl^AS

AROOSTOOK’S POTATO

CROP.

Along the line of potatoes in which our
farmers are vitally interested the situation is much more serious than anticipated a few weeks ago Hardly a field can
be found but some rust has been discovered, this disease being more preva
lent among the early planted ones. From
pne cause and another there will be quite
a perceptible and noticable falling off in
the yield compared with last year. Good
farmers, who ,are pretty well posted on
such matters, men who make it a business to study the conditions from week
to week, state that there will be about
one half crop in some fields, with more
in others.
But no one can be found who
will predict more than 75 barrels to the
acre as the county average. Our farmers
have got to get a good fancy price on
what stock they have in order to come
out any where near even.
The August
forecast of the government gave a 30,000,000 million bushel increase over last
year’s big yield, but it the crop is cut
down in other potato growing sections
the same as in Aroostook there will be
some scrambling for stock in the market
later on.—Aroostook Republican.
POTATOE QUARANTINE REMOVED.
President Todd of the Bangor &
Aroostook railroad has received from
Washington

a

telegram announcing the

immediate removal of the quarantine
against Maine potatoes on account of
powdery scab. This is important to
Maine farmers,especially those of Aroostook County, in which potato producing
region the operation of the quarantine
last year caused great financial Iosb. The
telegram announcing the raising of the
quarantine waB very brief, giving no
particulars, and it is not known whether
federal authorities consider the powdery
scab disease to have been eradicated or
have concluded that it is of no material
injury to the potatoes, as many have

contended.

Trice
FOR
Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.25
Worms. Worm Fever.25
Colic, Crying an Wakefulness of Infants 2"
Diarrhea, of Cht.dren aud Adults. 2
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.2'
Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia. 2.
Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.2
Dyspepsia Indigestion. Weak stomach.2
Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.2.
Iralt liheum. Eruptions.2.
llheunintism, Lumbago.2«
2
Fever and Ague, Malaria.
Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External,Internal.2
Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head.2'
Whooping Cough.2

No.
1
2
3
4
7
8
9
lO
13
14
15
10
17
19
30
21 Asthma,Oppressed,DlfflcultBreathing.2:
27 Kidney Disease.2.'
28 Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.01
30 Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.2f
34 Sore Throat, Quinsy.2:

77 La Grippe-Grip.

by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Corn.

Bold

William and

Ann

E. H.

Eye-Sight Specialist
OF THF

BOYINGTON OPTICAL CO.,
44 South Main Street, Wlntemort, Maine
OFFICE DAYS. MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS,

;

3

00

p

APPLICATION.

ON

Phone

WILLIAM B. WIlLIAMSON,
156-3, Belfast, Maine.

Manager.
24

HALL,
and Heating

Clarion

Ranges.

67 Church

Street,

Belfast, Maine.
|
■

I

For Sale

Quarries,

!

Factory
Locations

■—

Oliver Sulky Plows

Farms,Sites

Mill Sites,

for Summer Hotels

AT

Camps

and

THE SPECIAL PRICE OF

$39.00

LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THfc|

-AT-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

JACKSON & HALL’S

give opportunity to those desiring to
make a change ir location for a new start

NOTICE.

in life.

Water Powers

Undeveloped

Guaranteed

Unlimited Raw Material
AND

32tt

Good Farming Land
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.

addressed

to any agent)
CENTRAL, or to

MAINE

ofj

CENTRAL

j

Embalmer.
WALDO,COUNTY.

CORONER FOR

SEARSPORT and 60 MAIN ST.. BELFAST
Tleephone connections
All calls answered

PORTLAND. MAINE.

a-tiand

goods of every deFurniscription.
ture. bedding, carpets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture
a specially. If yoi
have anything tc
sell drop me x

rec ivp a prompt oaii.
W&LTRS JiOMHS,
65 M tin Street, Belfast.

.11

nos

NYE,

Undertakerand Licensed

RAILROAD,

8e co n

Manlcur-

MISS EVIE HOLMES.

the

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU

MAINE

Chiropody,

FRANK A.

Communications regarding locations
are invited and will receive attentions
when

in

worn

nq and Shampooing. Also Facial Work.
Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at my
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phronlx Row.

at both

places.

promptly

8 3tr

Orders Solicited
For 'fitted stove wood,

gravel, and

a

building

sand and

small quantity of bard wood

lumber.

GILES G.

Tel 137-2

ABBOTT,

Lincolnville Avenue
26tf

For Sale
a

Sand and gravel delivered at
reasonable price.

Tel 306

Notary Public,

CPAS. M. H 1LL,
Searsport Ave.

Eire. ijiiiiy,
Belfast, Me.

Titles

ESTATE
Investigated

Cottages, Farms,

Nummer Homes and

Kents,

Wanted
position as
months.
Apply

REAL

Deeds Executed

DENTIST,
37 Main Street,

A

ORRIN J DICKEY,

Pythian Block,

Belfast, Me.

cook for about nine
to

RALPH H. HOWES.

James II Duncan, C. E„

Streets, New York.

BOYINGTON”

a. in

in

BELFAST
m.; G.0O p. m.

IN

CONTRACTOR.

HUMPHREYS’

Remedies.

l .00

1

TRIPS

Plumbing

States.”

Free Medical Book—in celebration of sixty year* we have
published a revised edition of
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual of all
diseases, giving in minute detail
treatment
of
and
care
the
the sick with
Humphreys’

CAMDEN
; 4. lo |»,

in

Round Trip, $2.00,

W- A.

j

He whistles or perhaps hums.
He I
He ;
draws hot water from the faucet.
makes a rich, creamy lather either in a
mug or (for the sake of literary directness) on his own with a shaving stick.
He strops his razor, or perhaps selects a
blade already sharpened for his convenience. He rubs in the lather. He shaves,
and, as Dr. Johnson so shrewdly pointed
out that night at Dr. Taylor’s, ‘Sir, of a
thousand shavers, two do not shave so
much alike as not to be distinguished.’
Perhaps he cuts himself, for a clever
man
at self-mutilation can do it even
with a safety; but who cares? Come,
Little Alum, the shaver’s friend, smartly to the rescue! And then, being shaved, he exercises the shaver’s prerogative and powders his face.
Fortunately
the process
does not always go so
smoothly. There are times when the
Local Brotherhood of Razors have gone
on a strike and refuse to be stropped.
There are times at which the twelve interchangeable blades are hardly better
for shaving than twelve interchangeable |
postage stamps. There are times when
the lather might have been fairly guaranteed to dry on the face. There are
times when Little Alum, the shaver’s
friend, might well feel the sting of hiB
own
powerlessness. But these times
are the blessed cause of genial satisfaction when all goes happily. —From the
September Atlantic.

CITY.

MAINE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
ORRIN J DICKEY, Agent.

SHAVES.

YORK

ARRIVE

Fare, $1.00.

j

MAN

NEW

ARRIVE IN
0 30 a Jm.; 1.30 p.

LEAVE CAMDEN, Bay View House,
9 30 a. in ; 1 30 p. 111.; 4.30 p. m.

Three generations in one family at- j
tended the quarterly meeting of the :
Maine commandery, Loyal Legion of the
United States, at Riverton casino Wednesday evening, Sept. 1st. They were
Hon. George D. Bisbee, Stanley Bisbee
and Spaulding Bisbee of Rumford.
At the business session, which preceded the dinner and reading of an interesting paper by Maj. Henry S. Burrage, the president, Maj. Horace H.
Shaw, presided, and notice was given of
the meeting of the commandery-in-chief
In the abin Philadelphi
Oct. 20th.
sence of Dr. A. 0. Shaw, his memorial
to Dr. Alfred Mitchell was read by the
recorder, Lieut. Horatio Staples, who
also read a mtmorial to Joseph W.

A

COMRANY.

AUTO SERVICE.

MEETINo OF MAINE LOYAL LEGION.

WHEN

CENTAUR

LEAVE BELFAST, Windsor Hotel,
8.00 a. in.; 12.15 p.m,: 3 00 p. m.

disturb the fact that the farmer feedeth
all.— St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

erate

m

CAMDEN-BELFAST

,

the dinner was served in :
the red room, the following being seated
at the tables: Horace H. Shaw, Dr. Seth
C. Gordon, Ira H. Evans, Col. F. N. j
Dow, Brig.-Gen. Aaron S. Daggett. U. I
S. A. (retired), Rev. Dr. Henry S. Burrage, Maj. Charles H. Boyd, Hon. Morrill N. Drew, Hon. Franklin M. Drew of
Liwiston, Hon. George D. Bisbee,
Spaulding Bisbee of Rumford, James E. j
Hewey, John Fessenden Dana, George j
F. Noyes, Edward Deering Noyes, Carroll Brown, Louis M. Patterson, Willis
P. Stoneham, Herbert A. Roberts, A. E.
Nickerson, Ira Berry, Hon. Edmund B.
Mallett, Capt. Thomas J. Little, Lieut.
Horatio Staples, Lieut. Francis Wiggin,
Maj. Benjamin J. Hill of Auburn, Everard Russ, H. R. Mountfort, Hebron
Mayhew of Westbrook, Col. John D
Anderson of Gray, Capt. A. L. Turner,
Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh of Norway,
Capt. C. C. Graham of Westbrook.Capt.
B. M. Redlon, C. K. True, Capt. James
H. Shannon.
When the end of the dinner was reached, Maj. Shaw rapped for order and introduced Dr. Burrage, the speaker of
the evening, whose topic was “The Effect of President Lincoln’s Re-election
on the Waning Fortunes of the Confed-

Always
Bought
of

Signature

Use For Over 30 Years.

In

It is reported that the stock of the
line formerly held by
expensive, 1 Hollar,d-American
the
Hamburg-American and North Gerbut never until now has civilization paid
man
interests
has been re-pur$50,000,000 a day for the pleasure of chasedLloyd
by Dutch capitalists. According
blowing itself to pieces. Former wars to a
report in Amsterdam, there Thompson.
brought in their train, within certain are consularcurrent
At 7 o’clock
in reliable commer-

arms.

merce; but no war, except this one, has
precipitated an economic and financial
upheaval of such unimaginable dimensions that there is probably not a single
human being on this planet who nas not
in one way or another, for good or evil,
directly or indirectly, been affected by
it.
Former wars took place—or such of
them at any rate as can alone be compared
with the present one —before the credit
system had become internationalized,
before the telegraph and the cable and
FACTS FOR SUFFERERS
the railway and the steamship were inBe verted. while the mechanism of modern
Pain results from injury or congestion.
it neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis,
trade was as yet in its infancy, and
toothache, sprain, bruise, sore stiff muscles or when each nation, to a degree we can
now
whatever pain you have yields to Sloan’s Linihardly conceive, was able in the
main to support itself. This war has
ment—brings new fresh blood, dissolves the
burst upon a world so bound together
congestion, relieves the injury, the circulation
by ten thousand links of commerce,
is free and your pain leaves as if by magic.
finance and communications that a shot
of
its
immediThe nature
qualities penetrate
fired in the Dardanelles sends down the
ately to the sore spot. Don’t keep on suffer- price of wheat in Chicago, and the intering. Get a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment. Use it. vention of Great Britain disorganizes for
It means instant relief. Price 25 and 50c. $1.00 the time being the trade of China and
in the ends
bottle holds Bix times as much as the 25c siz®. Brazil, and armies are raised
of the earth, transported across the
seven seas to a single spot, and are
THE OLDEST BOOK IN THE WORLD. there fed and clothed and munitioned
from the resources of another hemis- |
[Atchison, Kansas, Klobe.J
phere thousands of miles away.—Sydney I
Atchison women who
play Dridge, Brooks, in the September Atlantic.
Atchison men who play Bchaafskopf, and
other people who think it is wicked to
Foi earache, tootnacne, pains, burns, scalds
play cards at all, possibly do not know sore throat, Iry Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil, a
that a pack of cards is the oldest book splendid remedy for emergencies.
It’s leaves have been
in the world.
called playing cards since the 14th centHERE’S TmE ANSWER:
ury, but they were known as far back as
the
Persians
Chinese,
history reaches, by
[From the Chicago Herald.]
and Egyptians, not to mention the anAnswering the recent disclosures of
cients of prehistoric times. A pack of
German activity in this country, a singucards said to be 1,000 years old is prefrank attache of the German emserved in the museum of the Royal Asi- larly
atic Society. Before a pack of playing bassy says:
As to the charge that Germany is buycards became a game it was called “The
ammunition in the United States, we
mystic book” and held the hidden wisdom ing
are trying to buy all the arms and amof the ancient wor.d. It was used by
munition that will be sold to us. There
the priests in their temples when time
in that, is there?
Call its origin Egyptian or is nothing wrong
was young.
Here’s the answer to all this Berlin-inwhat you will, it is full of astronomical
anti-ammunition-export agitation
symbolism, and the wisdom of numbers; spired
Here’s the action that
in this country.
such learning as men had of old was 1
louder than any words. Germany
carefully concealed from the uninitiated. speaks
has been doing exactly what she wanted
But to those who could read it the mystic
the Allies kept from doing. She has been
test book was a veritable book of fate.
what she and Austria have
The cards, for one thing, are all symbols doing exactly
in diplomatic communiagainst
protested
an
Each
one
is
art.
of the astrological
She h8s been doing exactly
cations.
emblem. The 52 emblems or pages of
what so many mistaken persons have
this book represent the 52 weeks in the
seen fit to denounce their own Governthe
are
12
12
court
emblems
The
year.
ment for permitting the Allies to do.
months, and 13 cards in ach suit represent the sun and the 12 signs of the
A Reminder—7th May, 1915.
zodiac, the four suit figures the four
seasons.
Further, the heart is the emDiee Infandus
blem of spring and love, the trefoil or
(Laura E. Richards in Boston Transcript.)
clover leaf—we call it club—of summer
Mourn! America, meurn!
and knowledge, the diamond of autumn
Not for the dead who sleep
and wealth, and the acorn or spade, of
By the swift death down borne.
winter, labor and death. The pages of
Whelmed in the ocean deep.
red and black. White
this book are i
These
Not for the dead who lie
was once Ubed in place ot red.
Stark on the Irish )hore,
colors in the cards symbolize night and
Calm brows turned to the sky,
and
and the

entirely satisfied, start

reported

Former wars were wars of armies and lingsworth Corporation of Wilmington
has received orders for three steamships.
governments; this is a war ot nations. [ Two are tankers for the Standard Oil

years ago. Secretary Garrison of
the War Department and Secretary ers at the front.
Former wars were on
Daniels of the Navy Department have a
great scale; but none of them saw, as
officers
act
as
and
to
designated
military
j
naval aides to General Miles upon this this has seen, some 20,000,000 men under

A

!

that a new era is at
hand both in methods in tillage and the
treatment of labor, so much of which is
now applied to military uses.
The British Board of Agriculture advises farmers
to raise as much stock as possible during
the war. It urges that immature animals
cannot be sold except wastefully; that i
the policy should be to buy more calves, i
not to kill them, and that the number of
both sheep and hogs should be increas- ;
ed.
It is recommended that pasture ;
1
lands be plowed up and planted with
grain and root crops, and that fruit also
be raised more plentifully. All reports
agree that British troops in the fields
ar.: fed well, and that the dependent
families of volunteers are liberally
cared for.
But in some farming communities half the able bodied men have
and
more than
before farm
enlisted,
duties are performed by women. In general, there is less unemployment in England than at any former time, and less of
the pinch of poverty and scanty food.
In spite of submarines British importations by sea are not seriously abridged
as far as food is concerned, but
the cost
of living is decidedly high and keeps on !
advancing. Changes are at hand in British agriculture, and it is practically certain that American methods will be
adopted to a considerable extent. Our
farm machinery is admitted to be un- j
equaled, but the British rural population has taken pride in its old-fashkmed
customs, and rather than change them
would often be inconvenienced. A vast
war will revise many things in Europe,regardless of the details of its settlement.
For intensive farming Belgium, Holland, France and Denmark are better i
teachers than we are and in this direction !,
we can find it of advantage to be
pupils I
ourselves. The study of agriculture was j
never more essential than now and, in

our own country,
never pursued more
steamships Prinz vigorously. War legislates, but cannot

quired

fifty

occasion.

BUILDING.

Big Earnings of Those in Commission.
Tne Franklin, first of six colliers buildng by the New York Shipbuilding Co.,
damden, N. J., for the Coastwise Transportation Co..Boston, was launched Aug.
!1. The second vessel, named Plymouth,
will be launched this month.

land.
| (The exercises today were presided over
by Mrs. Edwin A. Richardson of Portland. who gave an address on Maine independence. The prayer of dedication
was delivered by Mrs. Samuel
Hazelett
of Bangor, State chaplain of the D. A.
R. The tablet was unveiled by the
Misses Doris and Mary Richardson of
Portland, granddaughters of Mrs. Richardson. Mrs. Arthur Skillings of Free- !
port gave a vocal solo, after which Mrs.
Charles Steele of Farmington, the State i
regent, give a talk on the work of the I
Daughters of the Revolution. The ex-

ENCAMPMENT.

i

erally recognized

commissioners were Benjamin
Porter of Topsham and James
Bridge of
Augusta, who represented the District
Of Maine; Timothy Bigelow of G.oton
Mass., and Levi Lincoln of Worcester’
Mass., who represented that State, and
Silas Holman of Boston, Mass., and
Lathrop Lewis of Gorham, Me., who
were chosen by the first four.
The Jameson Tavern was built more
than 130 years ago by Dr. John
Hyde a
practicing physician. It was afterward
sold and became known as the Jameson
Tavern. About 70 years ago the house
was purchased by Charles
Cushing, a
shipbuilder. It remained in the Cushing

n

-on

The British Isles do not grow enough
grain and other foodstuffs to sustain the
population, but the adjustment of their
crops to the war situation is by no means
neglected. Conservative old ways are
modified in many respects, and it is gen-

setts.
The

11!

,,

ENGLISH FARM PRODUCTION.

Tablet Unveiled at Tavern in
Freeport.
Freeport, Me., Sept, t. A large delegation of Daughters of the American
Revolution met here this noon to unveil
a large bronze tablet on the
Cushing
House, or Jameson Tavern, bb it is better known, to commemorate the
place
where the commissioners met on
March
15, 1820, and signed the papers by which
Maine was separated from Massachu-

Camden Woolens
drees
GAN SAVE YOU MONEY
WE terials
and suitings for Men, Women and
on

ma-

Children, direct from the Camden Woolen Mill.
Write for samples.
F. A. PACKARD,
Manager Retail Department,
3m34
Box B, Camden, Maine
AND STORE,

15c

Boston, only
year
HOME
and your ad. free; fights dept, stores.

SEARSPORT, MAINE,
Land

Surveying,
Valuation of

Topographic

Timberlands,

and

Hydrographic’ Surveys,
Engineering Work.

General

lyrll

All eebools in town will begin Monday, Sept.
13th.
Clarence Uilkey of Bangor
Labor Day.

was

bassador Page of London,was in town Tuesday, I
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Colcord, and
left Wednesday for New York and will sail
Mr. Julian Webber of Castine was in t wn
from there Saturday for London.
Monday, the guest of bis sister, Mrs. Laura P.
Mrs. William H. Gocdell and son, William Kelley, West Main street.
Jr., returned on Monday morniqg's train from
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Harriman and child

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

SEARSPORT.

in town

over

Etna, where Mrs. Goodell tcok part in a conas whistling soloist on Friday evening.
They were the guests of Mrs. Leroy Littlefield
Mrs. C. E. Adams left Saturday for a short and son George.
visit in Deer Isle.
The Journal correspondent had a very pleasCapt, C. N. Meyers returned Sunday from a ant call Tuesday, Sept. 1st, from Capt. William N. Crosby of Brooks, who is now in his
business trip to Boston.
t.r. Crosby is a little hard of
A L. Sweetser of Derby, Conn., was in town 95th year.
hearing, but his memory in regard to events
last week with his family.
Harold B. Marshall of Boston spent Labor
Day in town.
#

John M. Stevens of Rochester, N. H.,
town last week on business,

was

in

Ralph Felker and family have moved into
the Thayer house on Leach street.

cert

occurred during his residence in Searsport from 1857 to 1865 on the Gould farm,
three miles north of the village, was remarkable for its clearness and recollection of the
which

of Milo are guests of his sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard M. Berry, Gilmore street.

W, Co.

at

Mack’s Point.

»

Tuesday

F. Wentworth left

|^M.

for Portland

Maine General Hospital for an
operation for internal troubles.
Capt. Isaac Carver, who resigned from the
command of the steamer L. V. Stoddard, ar-

to enter

the

rived Friday from Bangor.
R. L. Weymouth and daughter, Miss
Bessie E. Weymouth, of Belfast, were in town
Friday calling on friends.
Mrs.

Eben E. Sawyer, who has been visiting his
mother, Mrs. W. B. Sawyer, on Norris street
has returned to New York,
Prof. Bertram C. Richardson, who spent the
summer at his cottage on West Main street,

street.

Mr. William H. Staples of Lowell, Mass.,
arrived Saturday to viBii his mother, Mrs.
Horace Staples, West Main street. Welcome
home. “Will”!

returned to Boston Sunday.

C. Pattee and Dr. S. L. Fairchild.
It was a large and happy party that set out
from the village Thursday morning, Sept. 2nd.
The occasion was the picnic of the Methodist
church, and the party consisted of members of
the Sunday school and friends. Early in the
morning they gathered and waited for the
coming chariot. The charioteer wasC. H. Lindsey, and the chariot consisted of a hay cart
cushioned with hay, bedecked with flags and
festooned with Japanese lanterns. The whole
out lit was in keeping with the occasion, and
the genial smile and kindly spirit of Mr. Lindsey glorified the whole. Rapidly the children
crowded into the chariot and were soon under

Mrs. Adrian Trundy, West Main street, returned Friday from Massachusetts, called
home by decease of her grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie Young, widow of Mr Jacob Young of Sandy-

day

large and jolly party, full of the holispirit. Other friends went by auto and
a

--

Merrill of Derby
on relatives and friends.
in

were

;own

last week call-

ing

Steam Yacht Aria of Bangor, E. H. Blake,
owner, was in the harbor Saturday, leaving
Sunday morning for Northport.
Mrs. Mann and two

daughters

Mass., arrived Monday
Brookside on Steamboat

and

are

of Lawrence.

guests

at

the

avenue.

Miss Elizabeth Frame, who has been visiting her brother, John Frame, on Navy street,
has returned to Providence, R. I.
Leon W. Cobbett of Springfield, Mass., arrived last week and is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred B. Smith on Church street.
Antonio Croce and two children, who
have been visiting in Bath and Biddeford for
the past month, returned home Monday.
Mrs.

Lehigh Valley barge No. 706, arrived Friday
from Carteret, N. J., with 1,800 tons of fertilizer to the A, A. C. Co. at Mack’s Point.

-—

—

..

the shore. The weather was
sey’s
all that could be desired. Some games were
indulged in, and then we all felt the need of replenishing the inner man. Excellent coffee
was made by J. L. Cunningham and all did full
justice to an ample luncheon on the shore.
Further games were then enjoyed, and the boys
playe d a game of base ball in the adjoining
field. Ice cream was then served, to the great
delight of the young people. About half-past
four all arrived home in safety, tired, but well
farm

pleased

near

outing; and by the unanimous
voice it was declared to be the best Sunday
school picnic in years. No small part of the
entire success of the day is due to Mr. C. H.

Lindsey

with the

Boston, who is spending the summer on his farm, and W'ho kindly placed this
portion of his farm at our disposal and provided the means of transportation, which the
children so much enjoyed, and who joined with
us in the afternoon, helping to spread sunshine
of

to ail.

point.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Winslow left on the
Boston boat Aug. 31st for their home in
Quincy, Mass., after a fortnight’s visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon F. Ellis,
Church street.

J. W. Lambert of Bangor made a busicall in town Saturday, remaining over
Sunday at Mrs. J. G, Lambert’s, he being the
executor of her husband’s will.
He returned
to Bangor Mondav.
Mr.

ness

Frank DeShon of Boston, who has been
guest of his cousins, Misses Lizzie B., Evelyn L. and Ethel Colcord, East Main street,
for a few weeks, left la6t Friday for Houlton
to call upon friends and attend the fair,
Mr.

the

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprague and his aunt,
home is with them, and Mrs. Sprague’s
mother, Mrs. Jane L. Avery of Cambridge,
whose

Mass.,

arrived last Friday and are guests of
Mrs. Orilla G. Libbey, Sandypoint road, for a

fortnight.
Mr. James A. Blanchard of New Ycrk arrived last Friday for a brief visit with his cousin, Harry R. Hichborn, and friend, Dr. Herman G.
Hichborn, during his sojourn in his
summer
come

Brighton,

party of friends arrived
Saturday from Boston and left on a fishing
John McGown with

trip

a

among the outer islands down the

bay.

Mrs. Irving M. Young and two children, who
spent the summer at the Searsport House, returned to their home in Baltimore Tuesday.
Frank Eames and son of
Stoughton, Mass., arrived Saturday to visit
Mr. and Mrs, Loomis Eames on Reservoir
Mr. and

Mrs.

street.

Miss L. W, Edwards, who had been confined
her home on Water street the past two
months with a broxen arm, is able to be at her
to

store

again.

L. C. Havener and family of Worcester,
Mass,, who intended returning home last
week, deferred their departure until Tuesday
of this week.

George A. Towle, first officer of the sch Helvetia, who has been spending a few days in
town, returned to Rockland Monday to rejoin
the

NORTHPORT NEWS.

Mass.

schooner.

and Mrs. Charles Ames and son Robert,
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Ames on Main street, have returned to their
home in Dixfield.
Mr.

who

Charles E. Rogers, who had
the season, left Tuesday night
for their home in New York.
Mr. and

Mrs.

been here for

W. C. Thompson of New York, who has been
on an extended business trip to the west coast,
has joined Mrs, Thompson at their cottage at
Kelley Cove.
Cobe and granddaughter, Miss
Madam
Dorothy Franck of Boston, who had been
guests during the summer of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
M. Cobe at Hillside farms, left on Thursday's

home, East Main street.
native soil.

Thrice wel-

married

August

28th and

are

important step.

Mrs. John M. Ames, School street, was quite
last week and her son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert M. Ames, Church street, closed

ill

their house and

spent the week with her, returning Monday, Sept. 6th, to their home, she
being comfortable again.

Mrs. J. Frank Frye of New York arrived
Sept. 2nd to remain the guest of her eldest
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Staples, Church street, for a visit of undetermined length.
Many old friends gladly welcome her in her native town.

Patricia and Dorothea Finley of
Quincy, Mass., left Aug. 31st by Boston steamer after a fortnight’s
occupancy of B. B. SanMr. and Mrs. Albert J. Woodlock, who had born’s log cabin, “Camp
Molly-chunk-a-munk,”
been occupying Goodcheer cottage, left Sun- on the Sandypoint shore of Fort Point
Cove,
day night for their home in Dorchester, Mass. which outing they greatly enjoyed.
Mr. Woodlock is on the staff of the Boston
Mr. Earle Winslow, who had been the
guest
Globe and has been enjoying a two weeks vaof his maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
cation.
Simeon F. Ellis, Church street,
during his vaA progressive party was given Friday night
cation Irom the High school in Quincy, Mass.,
by a number of the cottagers as a sort of wind- left August 31st to be present at the opening
up of the season. Starting with a dinner at the of his class duties in his home town,
Towers,occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Klahre
Miss Lillian A. Simmons, accompanied by
of Boston, the next stop was at the cottage of
her niece, Miss Frances Kimball of Brookline,
C. E. Rogers, where there was dancing. The Mass left
Monday for Boston, Miss Simmons
wind up was at E. R. Conner’s, where cards
to resume her teaching in the Boston
public
were played. It was a very enjoyable party.
schools, and Miss Kimball to take
her
Misses

boat for Boston.

up

class

The Beckett family reunion, held here re- studies in the High school, in which she is a
cently in one the Dickey cottages ,waa attend- sophomore.
ed by some 25 members, and was a very interMisB Emma Hichborn came from Belfast
esting occasion. Those present were all from Saturday afternoon to remain over Sunday
Miss Kate Kneelaod, who has been spending the family of James M. Beckett, who was born and Labor Day with her sister, Miss Nellie
in Belfast.
He went to sea in his early life, Hichborn, West Main street. She returned
the summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Knt eland, on Mount Ephraim road, return- Dut nnauy nougnt a iarm m JNortnport, wnere Monday afternoon to be ready for her Tueshe lived for 40 years, then moved tolslesboro,
ed t.n Everett. Mass. Mondav.
day morning duties in the J. H. Howes* dry
dying in that town two years ago. His widow goods Btore.
Miss Mabel I. Nichols returned to Derby,
is living, together with their large family of
Mrs. Willard M, Berry of Portland, nee Mias
Ct., Monday to resume her position as teacher, sons and
daughters.
Alida Lewis of Stockton, arrived in town Aug
after spending the summer with her mother,
At a meeting of the overseers of the North- 31st and joined her daughter and husband, Mr,
Mrs. C. M. Nichols, Water street.
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney B. Sargent and daugh- port Village Corporation held at the Inn and Mrs, Richard Sanford of Brooklyn, N. Y.
it was voted to buy at their Fort Point cottage for a few
weens.
ter, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wednesday night. Sept. 1,
five acres of land on the property of Henry Many relatives and schoolmates glady greet
Sargent on Prospect street, have returned to
the
North
fora
home.
shore,
her
in
her
Hills, opposite
country
girlhood's
their home in West Newton, Mass.
Miss M. Ida West who has been spending
her vacation with her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
W. H. West,on Main street, returned to Brooklyn, N. Y., Thursday.

party of fifty from Bangor came down Labor Day and had a clambake on the Dyer shore
The affair was under the
at Pleasant Cove.
management of Capt. W. M. Parse.
A

Mr.

and Mrs.

Herbert A.

Kneeland and

daughter Viola arrived Monday from

Dorches-

clubhouse. The land is near the reservoir and
it is expected the house will be erected early
next spring. C O. Dickey was appointed inspector of buildings. Mr. Dickey states that
there are a number of bad fire traps among the
cottages and has already begun his inspections.
The chimneys will be carefully looked after.

ter, Mass., and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Kneeland on Mount Ephraim road.
sociable will be held in
Friday evening
the vestry of the M. E. church. Rev. James
Ainslie will preach next Sunday, and the subject of the morning sermon will be “Personal
a

Shadows.”
The baseball game Saturday afternoon at
Mosman Park between the Red Sox of Searsport and the Leonard & Barrows shoe factory
team of Belfast was won by the latter by a
bcore of 9 to 2.
In the item in last week’s issue of The Journal we should have stated that the master
builder of the Andrew Leach store was Capt.
Reuben Smart of Swanville, in place of Major
Joseph Smart of Swanville.
Mrs. D. W. Nickels lost a pair of eye glaases
with gold chain attached while returning from
church Sunday, Aug. 29th. The glasses were
in a dark leather case. Finder will please
leave at Mrs. C. E. Adams’ store.

SEARSMONT.
Miss Minnie Paine has gone to Milo, where
she has engaged to teach another year.
Harold Cobb has accepted a position as principal of the High school at Moose River.
the illness of Rev. J N. Palmer,
Owing
the pulpit was occupied last Sunday by Henry
Peavey of Lincolnville.
to

Ernest Wing and Fred Marriner of Quantabacook Lodge, F. & A. M., with Henry Ridley
of Melrose, Mass., visited the Masonic Lodge
in Washington last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCorrison had as guests
at a picnic dinner Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ripley of Melrose, Mass., Mr. Gordon
Preble of Bath, Mrs. Della Woodcock and
daughter Mildred of Camden, Hon. and Mrs.
R. F. Dunton, Willism Dunton, Mrs. Julia
Wardwell and Mr. and Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest
of Belfast, and the Misses McFarland of this
After dinner the ladies enjoyed watchtown.
ing a spirited game of base ball played by the

following teachers will officiate in Union
Free High school, J. F. Linnegentlemen.
han, principal; Miss Lillian G. Runnells, as
The

schoolhouse:

sistant; Mrs. I. H. Havener, Grammar; Miss
Ethel Lloyd, Intermediate; Miss Winifred

Doyle, Primary.
Clifford M. Carver, private secretary

to

Am-

One wav to relieve habitual constipation is to
take regularly a mild laxative. Doan's Regulets are recommended for this purpose. 26c a
box at all drug stores.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, Church street,
accompanied by Mrs. James H, Griffin of
North Adam9, Mass., Mrs. Izah T. H. Sanborn of Bangor and Mias Harriet D Hichborn,
Church street, as guests, motored to Northport last Thursday for a picnic dinner, the
wind, weather and scenery contributing to the
great pleasure experienced by each member
of the happy company. Mr. and Mrs. Treat
sre
generously sharing the enjoyments of
using their new car with friends and acquaintances.

SANDYPOINT.

a

Frank Shute went to Rockland Monday for
visit.
Mrs. P. L. Bates is in Rumford Falls fora
weeks.

few

The schools in this district will begin Mon-

day, Sept. 13th.
Charlotte Herrick and Arlan Herrick
Brewer for a visit.
n

in

are

Fred Perkins of Natick, Mass., is here for
visit with relatives.

at

Charles Burrov. s of Hampden
H. M. Griffin's Sunday.
Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Blanchard
fast Saturday on business.

was a

were

a

guest

in

Bel-

Miss Elizabeth Sleeper of Camden visited
her sister here over Sunday.
Mrs.
of

guest

Francis Heath of Bucksport is the
Mrs. Clara Erskine for a few days.

Mrs. Annie Thompson of Boston is with her
sister, Mrs. Jennie French, for a few weeks,
Frank McChesney of Brewer spent Sunday
and

Monday

with

Mr, ar.d Mrs. W. A. Yount.

Miss Nellie Boyd, who had been here for
several weeks, has returned to Chelsea, Mass.
William Weisman and Miss Mary Crowley of
Boston are hnnrHincr at A W Mnnra’c
tnm
weeks.
James Clifford and wife arrived Sunday
from boston to spend their vacation with his
parents.
Ritchie and family have closed their
cottage and returned to their home in Chelsea, Mass.
F. A.

WHITE’S COSHER, (Winterport).
Mr. and Mra. J. D. Foes spent
<*
ly in Brooks,

a

day

C. M. Toll of Winthrop and Harry Friend of
Etna were in town Thursday calling upon the
orchardists.

THORNDIKE.

C. M. Conant and.family and C. C. Clemand family motored to Penobscot Park
for an outing Friday.

A.
vere

S. Higgins has been suffering with
cold and cough.

a

se-

Miss Hattie Gilliatt will return to her duSalem, Mass., this week.

ties in

Miss Evelyn C. Higgins passed last week |
with her father, Leslie L. Higgins.
Mrs. Charles Crockett of Belfast
passed Sunday and Labor Day with her father,
H. M. Higgins.
Mr.

and

The schools in town began Sept. 7th. Miss
Helen Philbrick teaches at the Station, Miss
Elva Hasty at East Thorndike.

Mrs. Albert Ames of Brooks and two children have been guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Patterson, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Roundy of Fairfield
came by auto Sunday to see her
grandfather,
Mr. Fred Patterson, who is in very poor
health.
Mr. and Mrs. William Osborn and Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Ward of Pittsfield were in town
Monday to attend the funeral of their sister,
Mrs. Herbert Ward.
Mrs. Ross C. Higgins has besn suffering exceeding with a burned hand. Dr. Morse is
her attending physician and all hope she will
soon be well again.
The funeral of Mrs. Harbert Ward was held
the Center church Monday afternoon. Rev.
David Brackett spoke words of comfort to the
mourners, his text being from the words, “He
giveth his beloved sleep." Undertaker Fairbanks of Unity had charge of the services.
at

of

problems.

your
It takes

cooking
right ex-

perience to make Clarion

Ranges—the experience gaineighty years

Mr. and Mra. Joseph Treat and Miss Nellie
who spent the summer at L. M. Treat*
returned to Chelsea, Mass., Saturday.

Treat,

ed from almost

of effort to produce the best.

Mrs. Edna Harquail and Miss Avis, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Libby, motored
to Camp Etna Wednesday for the day.

Russell were in Bangor Saturday and visited Mrs. Nealley at
Grace Hospital. They found her
very confortable.
and

son

Miss Sarah ManBur of Dorchester,
Mass.,
returned to her home Saturday after several
weeks' visit with her grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah

Clark,
Messers Wescott and Parker of Belfast were
in town Ihuisoay calling on
families in the
interest of the Peerless steam
washing machine.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Libbey and son Lewis
were guests at the home of
Mrs. Libby’s
mother, Mrs. Emily Parsons, in Swanville,

Whitney, for a
Etna Thursday

few

days, going from there to
for the remainder of the week.

Mr. and Mrs, F. A. Nye of Belfast were in
in their auto Friday and took Mrs. M.
A. Haley and Miss
Phyllis for a trip through
town

Rev. F. H. Morgan and family returned to
their home in Wollaston, Mass., last week.

Mrs. Annie Grayson of New York, who has
been at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs,

schools began last Monday. Ernest
Higgins teaches the High school, Mrs. George
Dow the primary and Miss Dyer from Charles-

A. L

sor

Bleisdeli,

Lincoln

for

a

to the

few weeks, took her little
Grace hospital in Bangor

ton, Me., in No. 3.

Dr.

Hatch.

Walter Twombly of Monroe and Mr. Jewett
of Norridgewock were
looking after the sweet
in

this

vicinity recently. They

How’s

were

much pleased with the outlook for
a good
yield if there are no early frosts.
These
gentlemen represent the Saco Valley Canning
Co.

Mrs. William Kennedy and family
returned to Boston on
Sunday’s steamer,
Harold Varney left Tuesday to
begin his
work as teacher in Northeast
Harbor.
Misses Grace CogginB and Jennie
Tripp have
returned from their summer at the Harbor.
The annual

picnic

of the

scnool, held at Mat Rock,
ful event,

Methodist Sunday

was a

very

success-

Kenneth Farnsworth of Isleford has returned to resume his studies in the
Winterport
High school.
Albert N. Lockhart returned to Boston Monday after spending the month of August with
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. J.
Lockhart.

Ellery Bowden, Past Grand Master of Maine,
I. O.O. F., left
Monday in company with other
State officers to attend the Grand
Lodge in Ban
Francisco. He will be absent for a month.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Lockhart and Dr. E. H.

Boyington are deegates to the county Sunday school convention to be held in Brooks
Sept. 10th. Other members of the school are
ex pecting to attend.
The death of Leslie Dow, aged 11 years,which
occurred at the Eastern Maine General hospi-

tal,Bangor, Sept, 4th,saddened the entire community. It was felt throughout the services
on Sunday,
especially by the children with
whom he had formerly been associated. He
had been a great sufferer during the past three
months as the result of being run over
by an
automobile. Hope had been given of his recovery, but a third operation proved fatal.
Resolutions of sympathy were drawn up by
the Sunday school and were most heartfelt.

Brackett filled his appointment
SWANVILLE.
the Center church Sunday afternoon. Sept.
from
the
words
of
5th, speaking
Paul to the
Mrs^\da Billings recently visited her brothPhilippians: “But my God shall supply all your er, Mr. S. D. Greeley,and
family, in Hampden
need." Mr. Brackett has been passing the
Mrs. H. F. M. Phillips left Sept. 1st for
week with friends in this vicinity, and all
Moosehead Lake to visit her daughter, Mrs.
were glad to have him visit them in their
Jack Bridge.
homes and hope he may be able to do so many
Mr. Frederick Paine and family have retimes.
turned to New York after spending the summer at "Rockwood.”
Rev. David

FREEDOM.

Miss Minnie Webb is visiting relatives in
Bath.

the

fair in Waterville last week.

Fred Flye and Elmer Waning are painting
Harry Whitten’s buildings in Knox.
Fred Flye made two trips to Waterville last

Thomas Williams and his sister Deborah
visited their sister, Mrs. A, M. Small, the past
week.

parties to attend the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Howe of Boston returned home Sept. 3d after spending a week with
Mr. W. S. Nickerson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Conforth were guests of
and Mrs. W. R. Sparrow Sept. 6th.

A
dom

large entering class is looked for Freeacademy. At this date about 20 are

booked.
Mr. and Mrs. Snowdon from Deer Isle

to Nova Scotia to visit the ladies’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vaughan.

Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Blair of Belfast

were

Tuesday afternoon, August 31st, calling, and were entertained at tea by Mr. and

in town

Mrs, W. E. Damm.

Mr.

were

guests of Mrs. Snowdon’s brother, Dr. A.
Small, last week.

M

Julia M.Chase and niece,Arietta Nickerson, returned to Everett, Mass., Sept. 3d
after spending the summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Chase.
Miss

Mrs. E. H. Nickerson recently gave
talk to several of the

neighbors

a

travel

and children.

Post card pictures were shown of many interesting places visited abroad and a delightful afternoon was passed.
The schools in town will begin Monday,
Sept. 13th, with the following teachers: Miss

Mrs. Charles SampsoD has returned home
after passing several weeks with her sisters in
Waldoboro, Friendship and Bath.'

Ona Kimball of Albion, No. and 2; Mrs. Mabel Averill, No. 5; Miss Mabel Turner of Palermo, No. 8, and Miss Alice Nickerson, No. 9.

Mrs. Bradford and daughter Miss Bradford,
from Dexter, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fortier.

Mrs. R. D. Wakeman and three sons, Neal,
Elwin and Algernon, and Master Joe Noan of
West Roxbury, Mass., were recent guests of
fikr. and Mrs. Arthur Varney. They have
been spending the summer in Monroe with her
sister, Mrs. Wallace Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker cooper from Dixfield
were in town to attend the Sibley-Norris wed-

ding.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

j

PRICE.

RETAIL

"°'i

^

MARKET

lS Lime,
Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b„ 18a22IUat Meal.
99 Onions,
Corn,
Cracked Corn,
94 Oil, kerosene
Corn Meal.
941 Pollock.
Cheese,
22 Pork,
Cotton Seed,
1 80 Plaster,
Codfish, dry,
10 Rye Meal,
8 Shorts,
Cranberries,
Clover Seed,
19 Sugar,
7 00a8 75 Salt, T. I.,
Flour,
ti. O. Seed,
3 75 Sweet Potatoes
Card

13

I

}
W

Wheat Meal.

BORN.

The

George Rose went to Philadelphia last MonSept. 1st. where he was operated upon for
day to visit relatives, and A. B. Hatch went to
adenoids. They started for New
York, Satur- New York the same time to visit his brother,
day.
Trafton

corn

RETAIL

MORRILL.
Two auto loads went from here Sept. 1st to
Rockland to attend the Baptist association.

PAH) p„„„:
(.^

Apples,per Dbl,1.00r2.00i Hay,
dried, per lb., 7 Hides,
3 25a3 60 Lamb,
Beans, pea,
Beans, Y. E.,
3 76 Lamb Skins
Butter,
28a30 Mutton,
Beef, aides,
8JalO Gate, 32 lb.,
8l Potatoes,
Beet,forequarters,
60 Round Hoc
Barley, bu,
24 Straw,
Cheese,
Chicken,
25 Turkey,
Calf Skins,
18 Tallow
Duck.
20 Veal,
30 Wool, unwasiied
Eggs,
16 Wood, hard
Fowl,
Ceese,
18:Wood, soft,’

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Willson and daughter
Helena arrived Monday evening, August 30th,
from Somerville, Mass., in their Cadillac touring car and are guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Nickerson. They were accompanied by Rawson Lulkin of Everett, Mass., who
left for South Brewer the following day for a
short visit with his father.

New-

and

PRODUCE MARKET.

and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson,Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Applin and daughter Phyllis, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Willson and daughter Helena, and
Mias Beatrice Lufkin motered to Bluehill one
day to attend the fair. Saturday Mr, and Mrs.
Nickerson and Mr. Willson and family motored to Castine for the day.

Misses Gracie and Joanna Simmons have returned to their schools in Massachusetts and
New Hampshire.

Dixmont, Newport, Carmel, Etna
burgh.

BELFAST PRICE CURRNET
Weekly for The Jouma

Corrected

Mr.

Sunday.

Miss Louise Libby went to
Hampden Highland, Aug. SOth to visit her cousin, Mrs. Elisha

®

Established 1831,

W. A. HALL, Belfast, Maine.

Mr. and Mra. W. E. Hebard went to Milo Miss Beatrice and Master Wilburt
Lufkin, who
Saturday, where Mr. Hebard will begin hia have been spending several weeks with Mr.
duties Tuesday as Principal of the High school. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson.

Neallpy

!

MODERN CLARION

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Nealley have gone to
Augusta, where they have secured employment
in the State asylum for the insane.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harriman of Ashland,
Mass., left last Saturday for home, after visiting his niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
R. Hichborn, East Main street, for two weeks.
We are glad to know that Mr. Harriman was
benefitted by his slay in hie old-home town
and hope the gain may prove permanent,

Mr. Flitner Staples, West Main street, went
to Bangor last Thursday to enter the Eastern
Maine General Hospital for a month’s treatment and observation relative to the serious
spinal disease which hss recently paralyzed
hia lower limbs. It is earnestly hoped that he
may find the relief so long wished for by himself and anxious mother, Mrs. Horace Staples.

solution

Daniel Sawyer of Northboro, Mass., and
Fred Bean of Dixmont were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Haley Sunday.

Mr. and

week with

Mr. and Mrs. Manter E. Decrow, for several
years residents of our village, have sold their
School street home to John McLaughlin and
moved to Belfast, where Mr, Decrow is employed by Mathews Bro’s. The express business between Belfast and Stockton conducted
by Mr. Decrow was bought by Mr. McLaughlin.

tachments afford the utmost
convenience. When you buy
a Clarion you find permanent

ents

week.

cylinder—for Bangor, en route for home'
hoping to find better roads than they traveled
over in coming across country last week.
8

smoothly, quickly,
easily, saving time, labor and
Their special atexpense.

day.

Monday James A. Blanchard left to join hie
family, Mrs. Blanchard and daughter. Miss
MrB. Murch visited her son Edmund in Pitts®
William McKinley Damm recently visited in
Edna, at Capitol Island, Boothbay Harbor; field Sept. 4th and 5th.
Hampden,where he was the guest of Mr. and
preparatory to their departure for their New
George Miller from Brooks papered for Mrs. 1 Mrs. S, D. Greeley and son Kenneth.
York home the present week. Old friends reAlmatia Wescott recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Briggs, son George and
gret that Mrs. Blanchard did not accompany
A large number from the village attended Mrs. B’s sister of Portland, recently motored
her husband on his trip to Stockton.
Hon. and Mrs. Charles S. Hichborn of Augusta arrived Saturday afternoon to visit his
sisters, the Misses Hichborn, Church Btreet.
They left Monday in their car—a Cadillac.

work

Students from this vicinity resumed their
studies at the Winterport High school Tues-

C. W.

RANGEsj

CLARION COOKING

recent-

This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured be Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions

Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Clements, son Frank,
daughter Barbara, and Miss Barbara Conant,
L. A. White and daughter Erma, C. C. Clem- and
Mrs. Margaret Darling and son Roland Darfinancially able to carry out any obligaents and family, Sears Littlefield and
family, tions made by nis firm.
ling left Thursday in their auto for their home
NATIONAL BANK OF COMEERCE,
Mr, and Mrs. Homer Tasker and Mrs. Edna
in Providence, R, I,
Toledo, O.
Harquail and parly were among those who
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actMrs. Carrie Healey and son Stanley arrived
motored to Camp Etna for the
and
mucous
surthe
blood
closing day of ing directly upon
home Saturday from several weeks' visit in
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
the meeting Sept. 5th.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all DrugHingham, Mass.
gists.
Walter Danforth and family, who have been
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
WINTERPURT.
tenting here during the summer, have returned to their home in Bangor.
Miss Ethel H. Baker is in Boston for the
Itching piles provoke profanity but profanity

boarding

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Smith,
Morse avenue. Stockton offers congratulations and best wishes to her young citizens in

Master

last week to his home in

Mrs. Prescott and MrB. Titcomb
accompanying her to Bangor in the automobile. Saturday Messrs. William and Harold,
with sisters Laura, Mimi and Lenna Prescott,
eft in their car for their Lawrence home.

with his

this

George Rogers, who has been visiting Miss Kate Kane for the summer, returned

to

Mr, Raymond Smith and Miss Gertrude Cole
were

Lawrence,

to

noon.

way,

Hopkins block, Church Btreet. Congratulations and hearty good wishes are extended to
this young couple.

Capt. and Mrs. Oscar Ellis of Brewer motored to Stockton Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar M. Colcord, Mill street, returning MonSeptember 1st the family of J, E. Prescott.
day.
Sylvan street, arrived from Lawrence, Mass.,
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert King and son George to spend a few days with him and wife, the
of Springfield, Mass., are visiting her parents, new mother. Miss Octavia left Thursday for
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Clifford, West Main Bangor, taking the railroad journey from there

happenings of fifty years ago. The rear room
in the correspondent's store was built by Mr.
Mr. Lewis Barrett recently bought the farm
Crosby in the supimer of 1862. Mr. Crosby
man
of Mr. Emery Calderwood—the so-called stoneEugene T. Savage and Frank Hight spent enjoys good health, is very lively for a
of his age,and walks without a cane. He came house place—and has been harvesting the
Labor Day in town with their families.
from Brooks with an auto party including his grain the past week.
Dr, and Mrs. George W. Curtis left last
son Charles and friends.
A 10-cent store is to be opened soon in the
week for their home in Everett, Mass.
is a list of physicians who have now vacant tenement in the Sprague block.
Following
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall, who have been
practiced in Searsport since 1804: Dr. Nahum Main street, by Mr. and Mrs, Simeon F. Ellis
visiting at Park, returned to Boston Monday.
Mosman.the first physician of Searaport came and daughter, Miss Esther.
Mrs. H. H. McDonald of Belfast is the guest from
Sudbury, Mass,, in 1802 and entered into
Mrs. Jacob Clifford and Mrs. George W.
on
Main
street.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stevens
practice and continued until his death in 1824; Speed of Owl's Head arrived Monday to visit
Mrs. J. W. Walnutt, who has been spending Dr. C. M. Barker, Dr. L. M. Curtis, Dr. Zenas Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Clifford and Miss Nellie
several weeks in town, returned to Beverly B eals, Dr. P, Simonton, Dr. Sam'l Blancnard
Hichborn, West Main street.
Dr. Jas. De Lasky, Dr. G. E. Holyoke, Dr. E.
Mass., Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Kimball of BrookDr. William J. Garvey and a party of friends Man ter. Dr. E. Hopkins, Dr. B. L. Dresser, Dr. line, Mass., left Thursday for home after being
LibG.
W.
Dr.
L.
Dr.
S.
L.
G.
Lewis,
Beckwith,
from Troy, N. Y., are at the Searspjrt House
with her sisters, Misses Lillian A. and Mabel
by, Dr. Thomas McLellan, Dr. F. S. Evelith, F.
for a few weeks.
Simmons, School street, for a fortnight.
Dr. B. F. Larrabee, Dr. B. E. Larrabee, Dr. S.
Mrs. Loomis Eames, who has been confined
Mrs. Eliza G. Trundy and granddaughter,
L. Leverton, Dr William Waters, Dr. John
to the house by illness for the past two weeks,
Miss Lizzie Trundy, West Main street, left
Stephenson, Dr. E. W. Gould, Dr. F. A. Cole,
is improving slowly.
Monday for Presque Isle, Aroostook county,
Dr. George C. Horn, Dr. W. B. Flint, Dr. W. T
to visit relatives and attend the county fair.
Steamer Meteor, Capt. Burrauger, finished
Curtis, Dr. E. H. Durgin, Dr. John Stevens,
discharging Friday at the P. C. & W. dock and Dr. G. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, accompanied
McClintock, Dr. C. H. Levenseller,
steamed for Norfolk.
by Mr. and Mrs. Emery Calderwood, son and
Dr. H. L. Flanders, Dr. W. J. Knowles, Dr. W.
Barge Herndon arrived Monday from Phila- H. Knight, Dr. F. A. Davis, Dr. L, S. Lath- daughter, motored to Rockland, Monday morndelphia with 3,000 tons of coal to the P. C. & bury, Dr. M. H. Sellers. Dr. C. P. Hines, Dr. S ing, dined there and returned in the afterMiss' Frances Ireland, who has been visiting
relatives in Dover,has returned home,

Mr. Charles A. Snow, principal of oar H igh
was united in marriage Sept. 1st to
Miss Anita Ellis of Sundypoint at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alston Ellis.
The bridal party left on the afternoon train
for Milo amid copious showers of rice and confetti. They will be at home to their friends
after October 1st, at their apartments in

school,

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Applin and daughter
Phyllis of Somerville, Mass., are staying at
Hillside Cottage.
Mr. A. will return this
week,accompanied by Miss Augusta Nickerson

won’t remove them. Doan’s Ointment is recommended for itching, bleeding or protruding
piles. 50c at any drug store.

In Bangor, August 28. t„ [>v,
Atkins,
Charles F Atkins of Brooksvi
ter, Ruth.
Carter. In Bluehill, August 27,
yMrs Eugene V Carter, a son.
Cunningham. In Orland, August
Mrs

and Mrs Franklin

Cunningham, a

s..,:

Dorr. In Vinalhaven, August 29,
Mrs Ambrose Dorr of Matinicus, a
Hall
In Rockland, Sept 2, to .M
Charles S Hall, a daughter, Helen
Hunt. In Camden, August 30, t
Mrs Merton Hunt, a son.
MillikEaN. In Island Falls, to 11.
Carl E Milliken, a daughter.
Sherwood. In Brooksville, Aug
Mr and Mrs Wilmot B Sherwood,
Shannon
In Sandypoint, Sept
Mrs Damon

Shannon,
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Bartlett-Young.

i

In Searsport.
Rev Charles W Lake of Newbur-Bartlett of Newburgh and Mrs La
of Winterport
Burgess-Perry. In Ash Point.
Rev I) B Phelan, Harold B
Burgland and Miss Gertrude F
Perry of
Burns-Small. In Rockland, A..
J E Moore, J P, William C Burn.Small ,both of Union.
Clement-Coombs.
In South l
Sept 1, by Rev J M Gray, William
and Miss Victoria J Coombs, bnti
Mass
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Grouse-Simpson. In Bucksport,
by Rev William Forsyth, Forest I
Mrs
Annie M Simps j, both of Buck
SHIP NEWS.
Cuzner-Thomas I Belfast, ept
Hosea W Khoadesof Lee, Albert L<
Miss Inez M Thomas, both of Reir
AMERICAN PORTS.
Danforth-Mears. In Union, Am
New York, Sept 1. Ar, sch James Roth
Rev B W Russell, John R Danfort1
well, Roberts Harbor for Philadelphia; Mary Ethel \DMears, both of Washing'
B Wellington. Sullivan; Methebesec, BridgeHarding-Densmore
In Horn
water, N S; 2, ar, sch James H Iloyt, Vinal- 1 by Rev li G Kennedy, Carroll hr
Edward H Blake,
ton and Miss Mabel Densmore of i
haven for Philadelphia;
King-Morison. In Belfast, >
Bridgewater, N S; 4, ar, schs Margaret Haskell, Rosario; R Bowers, Gaspe, P Q; 5, ar, H is Pearl, Amos J King of San J
schs Emma S Lord, Bangor; Samuel Hart,
Miss CoraS Munson of Beltast
Long Cove; Seguin, New Haven; 5, sld, sch
Littlefield-Seekins. In Wi
Adelia T Carleton, Elizabethport for Camden; 4, by Rev A J Lockhart, Walter
Metinic, Tremley, N J, for Boston; Flora Con- and Bessie Lucretia Seekins, b
fort.
don, Port Liberty for Calais; 7, ar, sch Elsie A
Perry-Proctor. In Burnham.
Bayles, Stockton; bark Kremlin, Lisbon.
Boston, Aug 31. Sld, sch M E Eldridge, W Clark, Esq, Oiie Perry of Burn
Stockton, to load for New Haven; Izetta, Ban- Blanche Proctor of Clinton.
Purrington Rowe. In Clintor.,
gor; Sept 1, ar, schs Annie and Reuben, Stonington; Charlie and Willie, Rockport; 2, ar, sch Rev A E Wright of Pittsfield, W
sch
Annie
and
Abbott,
4,
sld,
Bangor;
rington of Portland and Miss Berti i
Wesley
of Clinton.
Reuben. Stonington,
sch
Edward E
Page-DeLaite
In Bucksport.
Philadelphia, Aug 31. Cld,
Briry, Fort de France, Mart; Sept 2, ar, sch by Rev H W Webb, Joseph W Pag
Charles H Klinck, Rockland; cld, sch F C Pen- ton and Mrs Susie B DeLaite of Bn
dleton. St John, N B; 7, ar, stms L V Stoddard,
Perkins-Rollins. In Unity, Sej
William Snow, Elmer Perkins
Bang >r; Millinocket, Stockton.
Bangor, Sept 1. Sld, sch C B Clark, Boston; and Miss Mildred A Rollins of Un
Norris-Sibley.
In Freedom
3, ar, stm L V Stoddard, Philadelphia; 4, ar,
Rev W illiam Snow, J. Sherman Nurt
sch Benjamin A Van Brunt, Norfolk; 5, sld,
sch Carrie A Bucknam, New York.
ester, N H, and Miss Louise A1
Searsport, Sept 2 Sld, stm Meteor, Nor- Freedom.
Robinson-Holbrook. In Isle an
folk; 4, ar, barge Lehigh Valley 706,Weymouth;
21, by Rev F W Snell, Willis E L
6, ar, barge Herendon, Philadelphia.
sch
Elsie A Bayles, Esther O Holbrook, both of Isle au 1
Stockton, Aug 31. Sld,
New York; Sept 2, ar, stm Millinockett, New
Snow-Ellis. In Sandypoint, S*
York: sld. sch Calvin P Harris. New York:
A E Beaumont, Charles A Snow
sch
E
Miss
Junita L Ellis of Sandypoint
B I Hazard, do; 3, ar,
Morse, to
Mary
Shibles McIntosh.
load lumber; sld, stm Millinocket, New York;
In RockL
6, ar, schs William Jones and M E Eldridge, to by Rev Pliny A Allen, Guy M ShibL
load lumber.
McIntosh.
Stew art-Mathews.
In Pitts;
Key W’est, Sept 6. Sld, sch bred W Ayer,
Barbados.
by Rev N R Pearson, Manley J
4.
stmr
Mrs
Jennie Mathews, both of PittAr,
Newport News, Sept
Bay Port,
Boston (and sld for Bangor).
Vaughan-Dunton. In Lewistoi
Norfolk, Aug 31. Cld, sch Mark Pendleton, 17, Elias A Vaughan and Miss Isah
of Rockland.
Horta Eayal; Sept 5, ar, stmr Matas, New
York (and sld for Bangor); 6, ar, and sld, stmr
Meteor, Searsport; sld sch Bessie Whiting,
DIED.
Searsport and New York.
Port Jobos, P R, Sept 1. Ar. sch Horace A
Aldus. In Camden, Sept 2. !
Stone, Philadelphia.
Port Reading, Sept 2. Cld, sch Andrew aged 46 years.
Bartlett. In Center Montvilie.
Nebinger, Isles boro.
San Juan, P R, Sept 3. Ar, sch Governor James Otis Bartlett, aged S7 yearn,
and
10 days.
Norfolk.
Powers,
Baker In Worcester, Mass. Sept
Charleston, S C, Sept 5. Ar, sch William E
Harry Baker of Belfast, aged 48 you
Litchfield, Puerto Plata.
Bowden. In Castine, August 24.
FOREIGN PORTS.
ren Bowden, aged 8 years, 4 months u
Burkett. In East Union, Augun
Lisbon. Sept 1. Sld, Aug. 27, sch Gladys,
A, wife of Charles Burkett, aged
Comisky, New York,
New Castle, N B, Aug. 30. Arr, sch Hugh months and 7 days.
Delano.
In Ellsworth, August
de Payens, New York via Charleston.
Annie L Delano, aged 55 years and
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Dunning. In East Eddington,
Boston, Sept, 4. Schs Hattie H Barbour, Dunning, a member of Co D, First M
Minnie Slauson, J Arthur Lord. Jennie A Stub- ment Heavy Artillery, aged 89 year-,
and 28 days.
bs and Peter C Schultz have been sold by
Hooke. In Castine, Sept 4. Mary
Stetson, Cutler & Co., to New York parties.
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Hooke.

Hubbard. In Belfast, Sept 4,Vei
bard, aged 3 months and 22 days.
Irvin. In Belfast, Sept 3. Francir

Foreclosure Notice
Eromen R. Nilsson of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the first
day of January, A. D. 1909, and recorded in the
Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 318,
Page 471, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a
certain lot or parcel of land, with buildings
thereon, situated in Monroe, in said County of
Waldo, being parts of lots numbered 260 and
261 in the first division of lots in said Monroe,
bounded and described as follows, viz. Beginning at a stake in the road on the line of lot
No. 158; thence northwesterly by the road,
seventy-four and one-half rods to a stake and
stones; thence north forty-six degrees east
twenty-one rods to stake and stones in south
line of lot No. 260; thence north forty-four
degrees west twenty-four rods to a stake and
stones in same line of lot No. 260; thence north

WHEREAS,

forty-six degrees

east

eighty-four

rods to

I

j

5
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j
j

TO LET

a

and stones in north line of said lot No.
260;thence south forty-four degrees east ninety
nine and one-half rods to the southeast corner
of said lot and northeast corner of lot No. 158;
thence south forty-six degrees west ninetythree rods to place of beginning, containing
fifty-seven acres, more or less; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has been broken.
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated thisifirst day of September, A.D. 1915.
MARY ABBIE MOORE.||
o*36
D. * M.
stake

James G and Edith Murray Irvin,
months and 12 days.
Mills. In Camden, August 20,
aged 60 years.
Pendergast. In Northport, S
phine Lane, widow of Clarence 1
aged 65 years, 4 months and 4 days
In Bucksport, Sept 4.
Snow.
liam Snow, aged 86 years.
Thompson. In Thomaston, Sep
Webb Thompson of Friendship, ag>"l
7 months and 9 days.
Young. In Sandypoint, Sept 1, Mi
Young, aged 81 years.
Whitney. In Rockland, Sept 1. F
ney, aged 93 years, 7 months and 14 0

flat with bath and
Basement and attic for storage. 1"
next
to
Colonial. Enquire of
street,
3w36
JOHN R. DUN1
A six

■

room

FOR SALE
At reasonable terms, a bone sirlnJ
almost new. Apply to
MRS. J. W. VAUGHAN

lw36p

Citypoint,

Man*

j
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